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Secretary Tamlinson, of the American Stock Growers* Assou 

ciation, Speaks of Reciprocity at the Portland Cionvention

our shipping any meat products to Ger
many.

“ France is an agricultural country, 
somewhat like our own. Still, under the 
French tariff law of 1892, we were able 
to sell that country, for many years, about 
$4,000,000 worth of meat products an
nually, In 1903 France enacted a new 
tariff law, making the imp>ort duty on all 
beef and pork products, fresh or salted, 
from this country, 4.4 cents per pound, 
and on lard 1.3 cents per pound. These 
duties, on most of oi r̂ meat products, 
were double those previously In force, and 
the effect was promptly reflected In our 
exports to France, which amounted last

__________  ̂ year to only $860,000, or about one-fifth
of the average of previous years.

PORTLAND, Oi e., Aug. 19,—The Trans- creased, botb in number and value per recent action pf Germany and
Missis.sippi Commercial Congress opened head, and during last year, which was France presages what we may
its annual convention on the exposition the record, about 600,000 head were ex- P®̂ t from other countries unless this na-
grounds here today. Many prominent pcwted, valued at $41,500,000. Of this num- makes some reasonable concessions,
business and commercial men of the her 388,000 head, valued at $36,000,000 and Tim e for Action Here
Trans-Mississippi states are In attend- averaging per head $98, went to the “ The day for reckoning has come. In
ance and several good addresses were United Kingdom. That country is the ^
made. An address made by T. W. Tom- only im portât foreign market where our Permit some of our manufactur-
llnson, secretary of the American Stock beef cattle are admitted free of duty. Ing concerns to sell their goods at a
Growers’ A.ssociation, on reciprocity, is "Of sheep we exported last year 388,000, round price at home, and probably a less
of especial interest just at the present valued at $2,173,000, of which number the abroad our live stock products are
time. Mr. Tomlinson, who was formerly United Kingdom received 248,000, or 73  ̂  ̂  ̂ \  .
general agent of the Chicago Junction per cent. of many foreign markets
railway, was appointed to his present po- Export« Decrease where they are needed and where they
sltion last May and is a very strong man ^his country exported could be sold at a fair profit.

fresh beef valued at $24,100,000; salted “ President McKinley, in his Buffalo
 ̂ beef, $3,000,000; canned beef, $5,200,000; address, said: ‘A system which provides

“ There are tw'o national questions of tallow, $3.000,000 and oleo oil, $12,000,000, a mutual exchange of commodities la
great importance which vitally concern total of $47,300,000. These are decreases nmnlfestly essential to the continued and
not only the live stock industry of the f^om recent years, and are the smallest healthful growth of our export trade. Wo
Trans-Mississippi region, but the prosper- annual exports of these products since must not repose In fancied security that
ity of all the varied interests of this coun- we can forever sell everything and buy
try and the welfare of every citizen of , Wno- «rodnof« last vear «ttle or nothing. If «ich a thing were
this republic. One is our international _  « l Î 000 000^ ^  marked^de- possible, it would not be best for us ortrade relation.s, and the other is the regu- valued at $110,000,000, a mark o o  ̂ those with whom we deal.’
lation of intestate railroad rates and ^^ase, both in quantity and value, from
charges by a proper tribunal of the United ^he average of recent yeare for all classes 'TTom 1790 to 1897 the excem  of our
States government provisions except lard and sausage exports over Imports was $353.000,000.

casings ‘ During the succeeding seven years end-
“ In considerlrg our mternational trade *o the government Hgures. last December, the excess .was $3.-

relations it should always be borne in «xnorts o f all meats and meat prod- 700.000.000, or ten times greater than dur- 
mind that the foundation of our national P innlndlmr live anlmalsl during the previous 107 years. These figures
prosperity lies in our unrivaled agrlcul- s^ ll great changes in our commerce with
turai r.^sources and their development. ooo O O O ^ J i yetÎThev a ^  the world. In the earlier years of our
There ha.s been nothing artificial about *17 qoo 000 less than the national life our Imports exceeded our
this development: no favors were neces- ittra ^ ra n d  ¿ 6  00̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  «PO'-t«- Such is the history of all newsary to promote it; simply the utilization $36,000,000 less man me n gn development came
of a fertile soil and favoring climate. Half available the Increase In our exports and the re-
a century ago the exports of our meat ^  careful examination of all a of former conditions; and now our
products were of little importance; la-st ^ jja  «J^orts JJ; exports have grown so rapidly that the
year we exported approximately 20 per trade in meat products, wnicn nas stupendous balance of trade
cent of the meat products and the meat gradually expanding for many V > should cause grave apprehension,
animals we produced. Of the total value has about reaped its limit under present confronted with a situation
of our exports during 1904. agricultural onmf unlike any In our history. The balance
producta including live stock and meats, additional duties on of trade is so largely In our favor that It
rcpresenled $850,000,000. or 60 per cent; countries a serious decline in f ^au surprise If other na-

compared with that of the live stock and 
agricultural industries.

“ When considered in the light of the 
greatest good to thé greatest number I 
believe it will be the unanimous opinion 
of all fair-minded men that we have Just 
cause for complaint, and that it Is the 
duty of congress to so readjust our tariff 
as to enable us not only to retain our 
present trade in meat products, but to 
extend it into other countries, thus Insur
ing a continuance of that national pros
perity of which the live stock and agricul
tural industrlfs' furnlsh so largo a part.

R N N S  TO O M  
GATTIE FOOM COV'T

among the western stock growers. In 
the address Mr. Tomlinson said in part;

-----------  „„ ------- ought not to cause surprise
in former years it has always averaged this trade Is probable. adopt the most radical measures in
a higher percentage. Our surplus of ag- 9 ” *̂ self-protection,ricultural products and live stock had "«"tal Europe is In a deplorable state se«f^®tecto 
hern largely Induced by the export de- y®»r we exported to Germany meat FavoHtlsm Need« Abolishment
mand; that demand Is the prime factor Products valued approximately at $17,- l<The situation admits of no temporlz- 
in establishing the price at home which, 600,000, a decrease from the . preceding heroic remedies must be applied; the
in turn, is the mea.sure of profit to the y®»r of 22 per cent; to the Netherlands, policy of favoritism has served Its day:
farmer and stock grower, and on their $12,800,000, a decrease of 6 per cent; to reprisal.s and retaliation will Intensify, not 
prosperity all other industries , are ad- Belgium, $4,200,000, a decrease of 19 per correct, the\dlfficulties; a radical revision 
mlttedlv dependent. Those farrfillar with *^” ‘ 5 France, $860,000, a decrease of 47 international tariff relations is
the character of that territory, the P®»* These exports average less than the only solution. Fairness to the agri
acquirement of which thl.s exposition recent years, and every Indication cultural and live stock interests demands 
commemorates, will indorse the statement points to a further shrinkage unless pres- that they shall be given an equal Thance. 
that we have not reached the limit of our conditions are altered. want a square deal,
production of meats and grain; In all “ The reason for decreasing exports to “ Competition is keeji In the markets of
probability it will gradually increase for continental countries is plain. Their the world and elementary economics
many years; likewise will the surplus that duties have been advanced, in some cases ghould teach us to meet that compétition 
we can spare for export. Therefore, we special articles have been prohibited. In- .^¡jh articles that cost us the least and 
must in future find a foreign market for spectlon and other fees have been doubled ^hose sale would benefit us the most. We 
a larger volume of these products or a nnd sanitary restrictions have multiplied, 80 per cent of the corn crop of the
radical readjustment of agriculture and G*rmany Threaten« Retaliation world and consequently are in a position
live stock conditions will be imperative. “The present German custom law dates produce better live stock and at rela- 
Stock Interests Demand Reelorocltv subsequently tlvely less expense than any other coun-

.  ̂ , modified In several respects. Under this tj.y That being true, it Is of paramount
The best interests of the live st^k  in- j^w the import duty on bacon is equlva- importance that our united efforts should 

du.stry’, as I view them, require the cor- money to 2.2 cents per pound; Ko devoted toward conserving and pro-
rectiori of wrtain abu.ses that have grown pork products and fresh meat, mating the sale, and especially to remove

j  easting laws, and our tar- j  g ggntg. qj, and oleo olh 1.1 centó; any restrictions on the free exchange of 
^ f  now be revl.sed so that it can meat extracts and bouillon, 2.2 ceñís, our meat products.
^e made an effective agency for opening canned meats. 6.5 cents per pound. in view of the acute situation brought
foreign market.s for our food products, or, ^^e importation of sausages and about by the new German tariff this
at least, for retaining .such trade as we canned meats was prohibited, and there question of our international trade rela-

*1,1 *« „  then passed by the agrarian party tlons assumes greater importance than
For years this nat on has pro- ^ Inspection law, which provided (in ever before, and it merits the careful con-

ceeded on the theory that foreign coun- a(|(jjt|on to the duties above named) a «ideratlon of every public-spirited citizen 
tries must buy our meats and their needs g^arge for general Inspection, another because it vitally affects us all. 
were so urgent that any import duties or charge for chemical Inspection, and in “ Reciprocity is a consistent and reason- 
restrictions they niight impose would not products a further charge able policy for the further development of
lessen the demand. Several recent im- Inspection for trichina. These extra this nation;! It means fair trade; it does
stances to the contrary, t^ether with charges average on hog products from not contemplate that we will do all the 
present and threatened conditions, com- 3% cents per pound. The effect of business of the world, but that we will

the«e added restrictions is apparent In the sell abroad those articles whose exporta- 
furthermore, there are new factors to be (decreased exports from this country and tlon Is most beneficial to the entire coun- 
consldered. such qs the competlUon of enhanced prices for meats In Ger- try. In exchange for other commodities
Argentina. New Zealand and Canada, many, we cannot produce, and for such other
makirg it all the more Important that “ Not satisfied with the present almost articles as some nations excel us in man- 
this problem should receive Immediate prohibitive duties and regulations, Ger- ufacturlng. It means safe, conservative 
and care attention by congrress The re- many passed another law, to take effect trade upon a solid, not artificial, basis, 
suit of any increase or reducti^ of for- jq March, 1906. provided satisfactory re- “Various mutually advantageous reclp- 
** *9? ciprocal treaties are not negotiated be- rocal treaties have been proposed In re-
variably been reflected in the volume of fore then, increasing the duties on fresh cent year8,̂  and In every Instance were
such exports. prepared meats from this country defeated by the opposition of a few man-

Our exports of live cattle did not reach about three-fold, and on lord and Its ufacturers who profit by present condl-
volume until ^ rly  jn the compounds, oleo, etc., about 25 per cent, tlons, and whose Importance to the gen

ios. Since then they have steadily In- These new dutie« will absolutely prevents eral welfare of thl« nation is Insignificant

EL PASO. Texas, Aug. 21.—As one of 
the means of rendering the Indians of the 
Whitewater reservation self supporting, 
the government is making a trial of dis
tribution of stock. The Whitewater res
ervation is in the center, of a district 
eminently adapted for cattle raising, with 
good pasturage and abundant water. Un
der the guidance of Judge C. W. Crouse, 
the agent In charge of the reservation, 
some 6u0 head of cattle have been given 
out to the red men.

Many of the Apaches regarded their 
cattle as best suited for immediate use 
as beef, and improviuently killed tho 
stock, but in general .0 experiment has 
been attended by satisfactory results thus 
far.
Buying Cowboy Ponies.

With a plan for disposing of south
western ponies at a reasonable pi'ice, 
Newton C. King, an Ohio stockman, 1« 
traveling through New Mexico and Ari
zona, buying cowboy ponies, preferably, 
those which haye, been broken to the sad
dle. The scarcity of good saddle horses 
at prices within the reach of the average 
pocketbook gave the Ohioan his idea, and 
he is collecting hardy little animals of 
good form to ship to Iji* state. He ex- 
nccts to make large pickings from the 
herds In the eastern Arizona counties. 
Improving Quality of Stock.

United States Marshal Creighton M. 
Foraker and brother, O. B. Foraker, have 
purchased a large cattle ranch near P'ay- 
wood Hot Springs, In Grant county, N. M. 
The Marshal will take charge of the busi
ness. Herefords of a fine strain will be 
purchased and placed on the ranch, and 
the cattle business will be taken up on a 
large scale. The Foraker brothers al
ready own a number of large herds in 
inCw Mexico; 'J'hey plan to Improve tha 
quality of their stock as systematically, 
as possible.
To  Wipe Out Scabies.

A vigorous campaign for the extermi
nation of scabies among the sheep of 
New Mexico W to be waged under orders 
issued by the Territory Sneep Sanitary, 
board. Twenty Inspectors are under tha 
Instructions of the board, and they have 
been assigned to the Infected districts, 
with Instructions to require rigid enforce
ment of the law passed by the last leg
islature which provides for dipping sheep. 
The disease is existent only in a mild 
form, and no alarm has been occasioned. 
The action of the board Is chiefly preven
tative In purpose, and It Is hoped to wip« 
out every trace of the disease.
Income from Olla Reserve.

For grazing on the Gila forest reserve 
in New Mexico the government has de
creed that a charge^of from 3o to 60 cents 
shall be made, etfectlve the first of tha 
comlnpayear. The return to the govern
ment from this tax Is estimated at $35,000 
annually. The purpose is to make tha 
reserve self supporting, but It Is not view
ed with favor by the cattlemen, who talk 
of appointing a committee to present their 
claims at Washington, In the hope of 
securing a modification of the ruling.
Short Cattle'Movement.

The reports to the New Mexico stock 
board officials show that range condi
tions in the territory have -een surpass
ingly fine during the past season, and 
that the losses of last year have been 
more than overbalanced.

Cattle shipments are at the lowest pos
sible point. There have been very few; 
movements In any direction. A few 
straggling lots have been moved for 
slaughtering, but oiaerwlse dullness faM 
bees «xtreme. #
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ESditor Stockman-Journal. n to fifty acres In these luscious melons

^ t «h* and peaches as fine as ever grew in any I he farm and gartJen products at country. If I lived here I would have
BaUlngcr display were very fine, Indeed, .̂ u peach cobbler I wanted every day 
The corn and purppkiiis remindi^d me of in the week and four times every Sunday, 
old Ulasouri. I  nevfvr saw better corn in i had the pleasure of stopping at the 
any counti^y—all kinds of garden truck, Pierce hotel during the reunion. Mr  ̂
frultn and melons were simply immense. Pierce Is an old vet and adjutant and 
1 never saw as many fine watermelons secretary of the association, and has prob
and cantaloupes In one town In all my ably done more to build It up than any. 
life. My frlond, N. J. Wardlaw, has In other one man that belongs to the asao- 
one hundred and fifty acres of watcrmel- elation. His daughters. Miss Olive and 
ons and cantaloupes, two miles southwest Miss Pride, are charming young ladies. I 
of town, 100 acres In cotton, fifty acres enjoyed their company very much. They 
In corn and twenty-flvo acres In orchard, both play and sing nicely and treated nie 
I  had the pleasure of taking dinner on to sweet music several times during my 
the ground with hlni and his better half five days’ stay there. It was a hard mat- 
and I want to say Mrs. Wardlaw is an ter for me to decide which I admired the 
«tpert on peach cobbler made of the most, the music or the young ladles, but 
■Wardlaw peaches. I prr.sume the balance if any difference existed It was in favor 
Of thp dinner was equally good, but I did of the girls. Miss Olive has been teach- 
not sample anything biit poach cobbler, ing three years and Is Regarded as flrst- 
Wardlaw tried to bluff me out by saying cla.ss in her profession, and I must not 
his wife did not wash her hands before forget their little 12-year-old sister. Hat
making that pie, but his bluff did not tie, who is so pleasant to all the guests 
work. He had the exclusive right to sell when waiting on the table. All are In 
melons Inside the grounds and I want to love with sweet little Hattie.
Bay 1 never in all my rounds saw such a Miss Lula Hayley of Hayrick was visit-

J. H. T^RRIl-L, M. p.,
Dallas’ Reliable Specialist.

display of fine melons. It kept one man 
busy day and night handing out melons 
and receiving the money.

H. Z. Parrott had on exhibition some 
of the finest kaffir corn I have seen this

ing the Misses Pierce. Miss Lula is a 
very pleasant, pretty young lady and has 
a kind word for everyone. I must say I 
enjoyed the company of the young ladles 
very much. The Pearces have i«y good

year. He planted six heads of this corn wishes for all time to come-
on three acres of new ground, broke last 
spring, and has gathered ninety bushel.s 
from the seed pf the six heads, Mr. 
Parrott Is a reliable gentleman and I 
know what he says Is correct, for he 
reads The Journal.

Th.e man with the hoe has about got 
this

At 3:20 o’clock Sunday evening I shook 
the dust from my feet at Ballinger—there 
was plenty of It there—and boarded the 
Santa Fe cars for Santa Anna, arriving 
there at 5:18 o’clock. This town Is rap
idly improving. Seven large rock build
ings. with brick fronts, business houses.this country grabbed. Hundreds of ^  ‘ Th« town

home-seekers are pouring into this west- nna nnlemin lands
erji country every day from Eastern and is full of homeseckers find ^Coleman lands 
Middle Texas. They come by rail, wagons, rapidly
hacks and buggie.s-any old way to gei improved
bore, and land is changing hands rapidly per acre
at good round figures.

My friend, C. S. Woodward, the leading 
i*eal estate man of Ballinger, Is kept busy 
almost day and nights showing lands, and 
Is doing a rushing business. I have 
known Mr. Woodward a long time. He 
Is an honorable, correct gentleman. Any
one wishing lands in Runnel.s or adjoin
ing territory he can Inmish it in quan
tities to suit purchasers. ^

T met a host of old friends here, among 
them Joe Johnson. Qarl.and G. Odom, John 
W. Clampitt. Bill McCaulley, Bill Allen,
John Stubbblefleld, H. A. Gary, W. A.
Pace, W . L. Haley, N. T. Guest, Nun- 
nllee Hoffar, Judge W. H. Weeks, Frank 
('harp. Bob Kirk and a host of old Con
federate veterans too numerous to men
tion. It .always faffords me pleasure to
shake the paw oi these old white-headed ^  ' Hams, 
roosters. They are gradually dropping off iompso»i, 
every year and in a few more short years 
•we will all have to answer the roll call on 
the other side, and l sincerely hope each 
and all of them will receive a rich re
ward In the great beyond.

The Ballinger reunion has passed into 
hl.story as a good one and many of the

The Nesters or farmers 
have got Coleman county and gone with 
It. All the large pastures have been put 
on the market as farming lands. .Tho 
stock< business In Coleman county on a 
large scale is a thing of the past.

F, W. Turner and Ole Lane report grass 
and stock In prime condition. They are 
prosperous ranchers near Santa Anna. 
Lane has a fine lot of 2 and 3-year-old 
mules for sale.

Again I boarded the Santa Fe train, 
headed for Coleman City, ten miles away 
to the west, to take In the three days’ 
carnival and fair. A number of the old 
timers greeted me, among them be
ing Judge Jesse Woodward, R. L. 
Denman, Like Trammell, Bud Bowen, 
John Dunn, Rill Munay, John F. Gordon. 
Judge Randolph. I’cm Austin, Peg Le^ 

Charley Thompson. Ned 
Bill Rose. Tom Bro-wn. Joe 

T. Morris, John Mann, Davis Paddleford, 
W. C. Cay, Noah Armstrong and others. 

The fair and carnival opened Thursday

Dr. Terrill (¡ourts Honest Investigation of His Methods
Because he knows that such an inves

tigation will convince you, as it has hun
dreds of others, that his treatment for 
the Pelvic and Special Diseases of Men 
is the best, most successful and the nilost 
reliable treatment for such diseases and 
that he is daily effecting perfect and per
manent cures in the most obstinate cases 
after they had been pronounced incurable 
by other specialists. Thus it is that Dr. 
Terrill has built up tho largest specialty 
practice jn the southwest because his 
methods will bear the closest scrutiny and 
his marvelous record of cures shows tho 
result of these methods when skilfully and 
Intelligently applied. If you arc an af
flicted man you should consult Dr. Terrill 
toc|9y in reference to your condition. He 
will give your case his careful personal 
attention and his opinion and advice, while 
most valuable to you, w ^  be given you 
free of charge and should you then de
cide to place yOur case in his hands for 
treatment he will give you a

L E G A L  W R IT T E N  G U A R A N T E E  O F A P O S ITIV E  C U R E 
LOSS OF M A N L Y  VIGOR

Dr. Terrill has ai pppyright given him on a remedy for lost Manhood and 
seminal emissions which never fails to cure. He will give a thousand dol
lars for any case he takes and falls to cure, If the patient will follow 
his Instructipns.

V A R IC O C E L E
Dr. Terrill cures this disease without an operation and under his 

treatment the congested blood vessels readily disappear, the parts are re
stored to their natural conditi on and vigor, strength and circulation are 
re-established.

S T R IC T U R E
He cures Stricture without cutting or other suiiiical procedure, but by 

an application which acts directly on the parts affected and which dis
solves the Stricture completely. ' HTs method is painless and will in no 
wise interfere .with, your bus|n ess duties.

' P ILE S
Dr. Terrill’s success In treating piles is the result of years of expe

rience and his method is distin ctly his own. He cures this disease with
out cutting, ligatures pr carbol ic acid injections. There is absolutely 
no pain or detention from bu slness an J when you leave his care you 
are cured for life.

DR. T E R R IL L  ALSO  CUR ES
Contagious Blood Poison, Nervous Debl'ity, bpiiepsy. Hydrocele, Ca
tarrh and all Chronic Diseases of ihe Stomach, Kidneys, Bladder and' 
Prostate.

\ A  V A L U A B L E  BOOK S E N T ^ F R E E  T O  A N Y  A D D R E S S
Write today for Dr, TerriH’.s' latest book No. 7 on the Diseases of 

Men. It will‘‘be forwarded" to you at, once, postage prepaid, in plain 
sealed wrapper.

S P E C IA L  N O TIC E
All persons coming to Dallas for tieatment are requested to inquire 

of any-bank, commercial agency or business firm as to who is tho BES i.’ 
and MOST RELIABLE bpecial ict in the city.

C O N S U L T A T IO N  A N D  X -R A Y  E X A M IN A TIO N  F R E E

DR. J . H. TERRILL
D A L L A S , T E X A S .

\

285 M AIN S T R E E T .

morning at the city park one mile north
of town on the banks of Lord’s Creek, In districts wefet of the Pecos .seem espe- 
a beautiful Pecan g^ove. Large crowds clally suited for the goat Industry. Aubrey 
arc in attcmlance from the country. Tho ojst, one of the leading goatnien, has

old vets doubtless shook hand.s with each received two Angora bucks. One was
other for the last time on this earth. The li.iihts. All the amusements com- imported from Cape Colony, Africa, to
younger generation cannot aiipreclatc the

Wo
nmn to sm'h occasions are hero in great Vermont a year ago and shipped to Mr.

is overflowing with Cist now. It is a fine animal; Its mohaircherish for each park

Oh. hut it is hot and dry here! The big from Oregon and will be used In the flock 
barbecue comes off today. This Is the of 1,600 do<*s that have been bred up from 
last day. 'I'he stock show and horse ra- the original Mexican stock. The rCgls- 
cing is tho order of the day. teied does are valued at $3 to $10. while

1 must quit and go to the grounds, as grade does .sell at $2.50, a flock of 260 
it is my duty to Inspect the meats; have being bought at that price a week ago.

love and esteem 
other, yet they 
tention and kindne 
date nice treatment 

I met the oldest
In my life, Uncle Dan Ulggeil of Tom 
Green county, lie  was born the 22d day 
of October, 1804, which will make him 
101 years of age next October. Tie is 
hale and hearty, walks withorjt a cane 
and reads without glasses. He says ho 
has chewed tobacco seventy-five year.s 
and taken a little stump water all his 
life. He lives sixteen miles north of An
gelo and in compJihy with one of his great Aug. 19, 1D03.
great granddaughters drove through in a
buggy to Ballinger, he doing the driving. N EW  M EXICO C O N D ITIO N S
He laughingly remarked he had about CARLSBAD N. M.. Aug 18.—The Pe- 
qult work, as ho had been at it eighty- slope began two weeks ago to take ' ' reward—coyote,  |2: 
five years and that was long enough work ou that brown and withered appearance gray wolf, $2d; panther. $20.
for any one man on this earth, and says alwhvs makes the stockman sick at 7®® amateur shows up with an occa-
he has a good set of teeth yet and has Vieart. .Ho rain or Indication of rain was s‘onai coyote or wildcat, but the old hand 
been using them with great regularity jn sight. Hot winds and a blistering Sun «ets the bigger game and the larger re- 
about 90 years. He gets around as spry turning the beds of flowers of a bounty is paid by taxing all
AS most men at 60 years of age. fpw months ago Into a barren waste, but stock. ___

nigger blind crazy to the windows

J>OSTAGE will mail us 
your old Stetson Hat, 

which we will make 
look like new and satis
faction guaranteed.

" W OOD & CO.,
Men’s Practical Hatters, 710 Houston.

Fort Worth, Texas.

B£ST P1SSEN6ER SERVICE
IN

not had any breakfast.
C. C. POOLE.

Coleman City, Texas, Saturday morn-
No goats will go to market for some ttme 
to come, goatmen depending -on the mo
hair fOr their profit until their flocks In
crease to respectable size.

Thé wolf hunter has been busy the 
past year. He has brought in many 
scalps and in July the county commis*

T E X A S .
4 »  IM PORTANT GATEWAYS 4

THE

TEXAS PAcinc

W IL L  M O D IF Y  L A W

feet Ion. A number of melon raisers out 
t w o  o r  throe miles from town have from

It would run a nigger blind crazy xo last the windows of heaven were 
look, up and down those streets and see oponed wide—too "wide for comfort. Every
watermelons that weigh all the way from draw, every dry wash, every little stream CHICAGO 111 Aue 16 —Secretor . nt 
thirty to eighty pounds rolling in here by became a mad river, rushing to join the Agriculture Wilson held a conference^ tn-
the wagon load, to ho loaded on the cart pecos. And the Pecos rose to the occa- day with about fifty catUemer^^^^  ̂ the
for shipment. It is an every-day busi- t,¡on. taking bridges, dams, railroad, any- stock Yards E xchab¿ on the subiect .f
ness every xlay in tho week. Talk about thing in its way. Several of the towns live-stock transportation ^
your cantaloupes! They arc here to per- j îong the river were Isolated for a week Tire cattlemeix made it plain to the sec-

or more. Tho loss Is not us heavy as retary that they were Opposed to the Hw
at first estimated. It Is a piere trifle to which requires shippers to feed and rest
the benefit to the range and farms, cattle every twenty-four hours on the
These rains insure grass for fall and journey east. They wanted it extended to
winter pasture. It moans that the stuff thirty-six hours. ”

ranchmen argued that it distressed The conditions are as favorable for cattle and docs more harm to take them
stock as they have been for many years, frohi the cars every twentv-four hours
’I’he flockmastcrs say the lambs are prodding them with roles and banain- 
growing and keeping fat and are likely to them against the sides of the car and eat“ 
go direct from the range to the market, tie pen chutes than It does to allow then̂
They say it would be waste of time and to remain in a car for a day and a half
money to send such lambs to the feed lot. Secretary Wilson told the stockmen who 
as there could be no material gain in were from Texas. Colorado Idaho MTm- 
welght or- quality. Some of the local tana. Iowa and other cattle states that 
buyers of wool are selling. A. J. Craw- he could not change the law but he 
ford sold ir,0.000 pounds to Roswell par- agreed to modify thd order whicb now 
ties at 25 cents, except 4.000 pounds of iimtts the number of\catle in ears when 
bucks’ wool that went at 20 cents. Much they arc fed on route ’ 
of this wool was bought at less than 20 “ As to feeding the cattle In the cars ” 
cents. Others are holding their wool for .«id Secretary Wilson, “ there are not 
the time bplng. enough of the right kind of cars to itvik»'
Horsemen Are Busy, th;xt general. 'I^e stockmen represented

The horsemen are hu.sy rounding up and todav that the recent order llmlilng tho 
gathcrlBg horses. The rain stopped the number of cattle In cars that ate so nr- 
work for nearly a week. Many horses ranged that feeding was possible was a 
have been .sold and buyers will soon clean hardship, and I agree to modify It.’’ 
up the rest. Saddle ponies bring from The railroads at.so contend that unlqad- 
$23 to $30 and heavier horses 150 to $80. Ing every thlrty-sIx hour.s Is enough, and 
A few large horscp have been sold at a committee of operating and ttaffle men 
$100. was apixdntod to join with cattle shlppep

'rhe Angora flocks are inort'asing stead- In presenting that matter to Secretary
I In number and quality. The mountain Wilson. ^
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Slaipson-EddystoiM Priata have an ii 
uality that makes them look different 

They are different— better; in quality, 
patterns and colors.

Thoroughness has always been the key* 
note of Simpson-Exldystone manufacture and 
is what has made them the standard calicoes 
ef the United States for over nfty years.
A *ky o u r d tm ltrfo r  Sim^s0n‘ Eddytion€ Prim it.

^  In Blacks. Black-and-Wkites, light Indigo* ^
I* Silver Greys, Shepherd IMatd Effects

O  * ' variety o f new and beautiful designs.
Thousands o/firtU cl» t*  d f l t r t  t t l l  them.

PRINTS Tba Eddystone Mfg Co (Sole Meken) Pldlhdelplda

IN  TO M  G R E E N  C O U N T Y
San Angelo Standard.

Broome & Farr sold Thursday to Hill 
dk I êe one-third undivided Interest In the 
J. M. Slator ranch recently acquired by 
Broome & Farr. The terms of the sale 
are private.

Felix Mann shipped two cars of fat 
cattle to St, IjouIs Thursday morning. 
Many other shipments axe expected to 
follow on Monday and Tuesday of next 
week, as a number of cars have been or
dered by stockmen.

The 11,000-acre ranch near Ballinger, 
known as the Henry Wylie ranch, on Val
ley Creek, was sold Saturday for $110,000. 
•lie ranch Is to be cut into 160 and 200- 
kf.re tracts for the purpose of colonizing 
■mall farmers.

A. S. Weaver shipped two cars, Oscar 
Cain one car and Arthur Evans one car 
•f fat COW.S to St. Louis Monday. T. F. 
Ifatchett shipped two cars of range horses 
to Brenham. The movement of fat cat- 
tte from this time on is expected to be 
■nlte heavy.

Shortly after midnight Thursday mom- 
Idg fire entirely destroyed the ranch house 
W R. L. Woodward, six miles west of 
Kden. The fire started In the kitchen 
and burned with such fierceness that it 
wa.s impossible for the family to do more 
tkan get out and save a little of the fur- 
Btture. The property was totally de- 
•troyed, with a loss of over $1,000, and 
ao insurance. How the fire started is 
■ot known.

J. S. March of FUyettevUlc, Tenn., pur
chased twenty-five head of yearling range 
mules of W. H. Collyns and ten head of 
Sam Butler, at private terms, on Thurs
day afternoon. The mules are all fine 
youngsters and are not branded except on 
the jaw. Mr. March will ship the mules 
•n Monday to Fayetteville. ,

It Is quite a feather in the cap of mule 
raisers In West Texas to ship mules to 
Tennessee. This is the first shipment of 
that kind that has been made from  here 
tn many a day. The mules are an ex
cellent lot and the new owner is greatly 
pleased with his bargain.

Robert Bailey of Eldorado has a pair 
of 3-year-old Durham steers that are 
pure white. They are muley steers and 
he has been offered $150 for the pair by 
a party who wishes to make a driving 
team of them for exhibition purposes. 
The party stated to Mr. Bailey that he 
wished to exhibit them at the next live 
stock exhibit at Fort Worth, The steers 
weigh nearly 1,000 pounds each and are 
said to be perfect specimens.

Mr, Bailey has some ninety head of 
steers 3 years old, which are weighing 
close to 1,100 pounds. These steers are 
mostly range cattle and have been fed 
Tery little cake and cotton seed. Mr. 
Bailey thinks that the range conditions 
have never been better than this year and 
said when here Thur.sday that they had 
had a good deal of rain and that grass 
was good In the vicinity of Eldorado.

4N R E E V E S  C O U N T Y
Peco.«? Times.

Wat Reynolds. Will Courtney and 
Colonel Rush delivered fifty-three head 
of fine 3-year-old steers to W. R. Tandy 
at the Pecos Valley pens last Friday, for 
which they received $20 around.

O. C. Nations, a horse raiser and buyer 
of Midland, was M Tlme.s caller while in 
Pecos M onday/jH e was on his way to 
Carlsbad, where|Ae went to receive 400 
mares that he had recently purchased, and 
will drive them to his ranch near Mid
land.

Bert Simpson was o^er from the Mona
hans country Tuesday and tells us that 
stock and the range are in good shape, 
b»it they are getting a little short on 
water. He delivered twenty-four head of 
yearling colts Monday to S. T. Meadows 
of Henderson at $30 around.

Sid Kyle was down from his ranch near 
Riverton the first of the week. -He re
ports his cattle and range in good shape. 
Tjast week he delivered 100 head of fine 
yearling steers to L<ee Reagan at River
ton. for which he received $12 around. 
They were shipped to Portales.

R. A. Casey, while In Pecos the first of 
the week, made the Times a most agree
able call. He has recently delivered to 
W. D. Casey a fine bunch of horses—six
ty-five head—2 to 4 years old, and re
ceived $30 around for them. He also sold 
him four head of mules at the same price. 
He Informed us that all of his stock and 
range near Hermosa are In fine shape,

W. D. Hudson arriv-ed home on Tuesday 
from a business trip to Carlsbad. He 
had been at the ranch for about two 
weeks, gathering a bunch of cattle which 
he had sold to W. R. Tandy of Canadian. 
They had a time of it. too, as one night 
the cattle stampeded and In the morning 
they had about two hundred left out of 
nearly eight hundred. He succeeded In 
delivering 695 head of steers, 2s and 3s, 
at Riverton.

head, and Mr. Jay Roe’s Interest In the 
Coates and Jay Roe ranch for $1,600. '

Ferguson & McKenzie bought of Holmes county. The ranch has some Improve- 
about sixty head of 1, 2 and 3-year-old nients and was sold at the low figure 
steers at $12, $15.50 and .20. oi $14,400.

Murray & Wynn bought of different George W. Irwin thLs week sold his 
parties about 100 horses and mules, which four-section ranch fourteen miles south 
they are taking to San Angelo ^or ship- of Hereford in Castro county to J. A. 
ment. Johnson and J. H. Bowers, who recently

John Young’s $1,000 polo pony ran into moved here from Nocona, consideration 
a wire fence on Tuesday and was badly being $4.50 bonus. Mr. Irwin also sold hl.s 
cut Why couldn’t it have been some cattle, consisting of 250 head, at $15 per 
$3 pony instead of this valuable horse? bead

i ,425,000 A C R ES G O V E R N M E N T  L A N D

To Ba Thrown Open for Settlement, Auf^
28i 1906.

We h«jpe that with the attention he is 
receiving he will recover without a 
blemish.

This is one of the largest trades which 
has been made in this vicinity lately and 
we congratulate Messrs. Johnson and 
Bowers on their coming Into possession of 
one of the best ranches In Castro county.IN M ID L A N D  C O U N T Y

in yesterday from the „  R A N D A L L  C O U N T Y
“J. C.”  ranch west. Says it Is getting Canyon City News.
pretty dry in his immediate section, but ^  Carter was in town ednesday and 
there is plenty of fine grass. renorts a fine rain in his part of the

It rained steadily about two and a half county Saturday evening and the outlook 
hours yesterday afternoon and it makes crops a way up in the pictures,
the country great. The rain seemed to Judge I.air on Monday sold to C. B. 
extend a long way south but only a Merriam of Topeka, Kan., sections 145, 
short distance north, ’ of the Block pasture. The

J. F. Bustln was in from Shafter Lake for the three was $8,150. This takes
last Saturday until Tuesday morning, windmill section and running east,
when he returned accompanied by two I^^iter get.s the section lying east
carpenters, who will assist him in some purchased by Rev. J. D. Bal-
imnrovenrcnts. He gives a most flat- $3,000.
tering report of range and cattle condì- -----------------
tions. 'N  C O LE M A N  C O U N TY

Isaac Pemberton was in the first days Coleman Voice, 
of the week from his place fifty miles H. N. Beakley sold his Concho county 
west. While the range is very fine, he ranch, 6,500 acres, on the Colorado and 
reports, screw worms are worse than has Concho rivers, to X. S. Harris of Co- 
been known out there before, and are manche, for $40,000.
giving considerable trouble. The H. C. Wylie ranch of 11,000 acres,

Through the agency of W. J. Moran, situated twelve miles northwest of Bal-
linger, was sold last week for $110,000. 
It will bo divided Into small tracts and 
sold to the man with the hoe.

W. H. and D. W. Brunson have lately 
purchased five sections of Texas and 
Pacific milroad lands In Glasscock coun
ty, at a total consideration of $8,960 cash, ■
or $2.80 per acre. IN SAN SABA C O U N TY

Estes & Watts lately, through the g^n Saba News, 
agency of W. J. Moran, purenased a sec- j_ \y_ gnnlth purchased about 200 stock 
tion of Texas and Pacific railroad land, cattle and steers from Sam Bull, the 
located seven miles southeast of Midland, cattle Mr. Bull had In the Hall pasture, 
paying $2.80 per acre, or an aggregate at Richland Springs, at $12.50. Mr. Smith 
aipount of $1,792. shipped two cars of these cattle to Fort

S. O. Richardson is here from twenty worth last week and sold at $1.75 and 
miles south of San Angelo. He has re- $2.05. In the shipment was a 635-pound 
cently .sold his eight-section ranch there, calf that sold at $2.35. 
and Is here prospecting for a location. The itockman can hardly tolerate Jer

A  Spendid OppoKuntty for HomaoMkerff 
to Locate In a Moat Favored 

Portion of the Northwest
Advices are received to the <s/r«ct that 

the Uintah Indian Reservation tn Utah 
will be thrown open by the government 
for settlement on Aug. 28 and that Mi 
account of same Individual registrations 
for the land will commence Aug 1 at 
Grand Junction, Col., and at VemaX 
Price and Provo, Utah, such reglatratlons 
to close Aug. 12,

Drawings to determine the order ka 
which selections of the land may ba 
made, will be held at Provo, Utah, oom* 
mencing Thursday, Aug. 17, and the ap* 
plications of those participating anB 
drawing numbers from 1 to 50 industry 
must be presented at Vernal, UU^ AogJ 
28, when they will be considered in their 
ntunerical order during the first day*, tha 
apDlications of holders of numbers 61 ts 
100 inclusive to be presented on the see- 
ond day,, and so on until all numbers hava 
been disposed of.

Between the time of registration aaA 
the drawing, applicants will be given cer
tificat ea permitting thorn to examina 
the lands. All applications for entryt 
must be isad« Individually, and cannot 
be made hy agents or representatives ex
cept in the cases of bo..orably discharged 
soldiers and sailors, who may submit 
proofs of their qualifications through 
agents of their own selection. No per
son, however, will be permitted to act as 
agent for more than one soldier or sailo.  ̂
TTie reservation is reached to advantage 
via a new transportation line from Mack. 
Col., known as the Uintah railway, also 
hy stage line from Price, Utah, a sta
tion on the line of the Denver and Rio 
Grande railroad

On this account and In order to admit 
of Interested persons participating In the 
very unusual opportunity thus presented, 
at nominal expense, the Fort Worth and 
Denver City Railway (The Denver Road) 
will sel round trip tickets from Texas 
points daily at rate of one fare pins $2

limit 
and

He is much pleased with the outlook here gey cattle, and for this reason the ac> round trip, with a return :
and may invest with us should he find ceptancfc of the Jersey as a mi.K cow has ©i «Ixty days from date of purchase, 
a property that suits him. He thinks i,gen slow. The effects of this aversion ^*1 afford the privilege of stop-over» 
lands In the Midland country the best are disappesaring and the town people es- ffoli f̂f and returning In order to faclll- 
propositlon he has yet run across. pecially are taking to the Jerseys for the interests of those desiring to In-

Tom Guest, who has been employed on milk and butter. Mr. Knight Rector, who vestlgate and file claims.
Estes & Watts ranch southeast, was se- purchased the Tom Linn farm north from Details regarding the best plans of pro- 
rlously injured last Sunday by a fall from town, has a nice herd from which he c*dure In order to secure parts of th*
his horse. He was running a cow and been selling some fine cows.
his horse fell with him. The injuries he ____________
sustained were very serious and he has ||vi LLANO COUNTY
been unconscious all the week, until yes-
terday, and since then he has gradually , , ui.. „ i ____been regaining consciousness. The doc- following stock were shipped from
tors think he will recover all right, If no week; a_complications set In. Arthur Liefeste, „ cars beef cattle to

_____ I_____ St. Louis.
C. B. Sweeney, 1 car beef cattle to 

Houston; 2 oafs calves to St. Louis.
I. S. Phillips, 1 car calves to Fort

IN D E A F  S M ITH  C O U N T Y
Hereford Brand.

W. R. Monday, who had been visiting -worth.
Cal Avery. 1 car cows to Port Worthhis brother-in-law, C. L. Davis, for sev

eral weeks and whose home is In Knox
ville, Tenn., closed a deal this week for 
the five-section ranch belonging to W. 
J. Wheeler and situated five miles south
west of Hereford In the edge of Castro

W R O N G  S O R T

Wyckoff Brothers brought 79 head of 
cattle to Llano last week, and sold them 
to D. W. Rouse. These boys are rus
tlers. and always land with the goods. 
They are building up right along.

IN IRION C O U N T Y

property will be supplied free of cost biP 
A . A. Glisson, general passenger a«ent 
of the Denver Road, at Fort Worth, Tex
as, npon application. The lands referrsE 
to are in many respects extraordlnaril!S 
good and, as this Is probably the last o|  ̂
portunity of the kind which will be af
forded for many years to com«, it goaa 
without saying that an immenso Intereat 
will be found In the opening by partlsB 
flram all soctions of the country, i

Corn Belt Feeders
Each year the bond between tha 

southwestern stockman and the feeders 
of the corn belt, especially of the states 
of Illinois, Missouri and Iowa, is be-

Perhaps Plain Old Meat, Potatoes and Starwood Record. ui, coming closer. A  good many feeders In
. B r , , ,  M .y  B.  A , . l n . .  You ,or .  T ,™ .  oSt Ler“ "*  .a .t  year ror the « r e ,
A change to the right kind of food can Noelke has purchased 700 sheep time purchased calves from the Texa*

lift one from a sick bed. A lady in Wei- from Mr. Hall of near Sonora. rang'es, and their experience has been
den. 111., says; nLer satisfactory that this trade will un-SDrlnc* T TulfH tiOH thflt Sll̂ Gp Will TiGVCr
severe stomach t r o u ^ r  accompahied^^^^ ^et down to their former prices doubtedly assume large proportion, in
sick headache. I got worse and worse ^  Newton of Ozona has bought 1.- the next two or three years, not only
until I became so low I could scarcely sheep and 800 ̂ m bs from J. N. Cobb calves, but for yearlings and 2-
retaln any food at all, although I tried county. Price was $3 per year-olds as well,
every kind. l had become completely sheep and $2.50 for the
discouraged, had given up all hope and lô mbs. ______
thought I was doomed to starve to death. 
till one day my husband, trying to WfllT 
something I could retain, brought home Rooc 
some Grape-Nuts.

For this reason It is to the advantaga 
of the Texas and southwestern stock- 
men to get In closest possible touch 
with the men who finish their beef

In  C R O C K E T T  C O U N T Y  
Ozona Texan.

W. F, Coates bought of George Jay Roe 
<80 head of stock cattle at $12.00 per

. IN E D W A R D S  C O U N T Y
Springs Rustler. _ ___  ___  _________

W. T. Bandy bought of H. R._ Perkins gtuff In the feed lots of the Mississippi 
“ To my .surprise the food agreed with 225 head of mutton goats at $2.25, 2s and valley. Believing In this so thoroughly, 

me, digested perfectly and without dls- up. we have made an arrangement with
tress. I began to gain strength at once. S. S. Field, Robert Craig and Lee Alll- the publishers of Wallace’s Farmer, the 
my flesh (which had been flabby) grew son sold their stock cattle to O. G. leading agricultural and live stock 
firmer, my health Improved in ever>* Coalson at $10 around. paper west of the Mississippi river, by
way and every day, and in a very few J. T. Gray sold five head of steers to which we are enabled to offer The 
weeks I gained 20 pounds In weight. I 8 . B. Raney at $10. Stockman-Journal and Wallace’s Farm-
liked , Grape-Nuts so well that for 4 L. 8 . LYlday sold eighty Is and 2s to both one year for only $1.60. or we 
months I ate no other food, and always Parkerson & Ridgeway at $12 and $16. pan send both from the date the sub
felt as well satisfied after eating as if I Fritz Knust has sold all his sWeep— scriptioh is received until Jan. 1 next 
had sat down to a fine banquet. three flocks—to C. W. Warren and Ben at the especially low rate o f SS'cents,

“ I had no return of the miserable sick Hill. Mr. Hill bought the dry flock, Wallace’s Farmer has probably done
stomach nor of the headaches, that I Park|rson & Ridgeway delivered the more for the live stock interests In the 
used to have when I ate other food. I am 800 he^d of steers Wednesday at the matter of railroad rate legislation than 
now a well woman, doing all my own Parken^n ranch to Mr. D(x:kery. all other agricultural papers combined,
wbrk again, and feel that life Is worth C. W. Warren bought of Fritz Knust it was Its editor, Henry Wallace, who 
lining. 2,073 head of sheep at $2.75. This is an forced Congressman Hepburn, chairman

I’Orape-Nuts food has been a god-send extra good lot of young sheep, of the Interstate commerce, committee
my family; It surely saved my life and C. Ŵ . Warren sold to Neacy Smith one jn the house of representatives, to fi-

two little boys have thriven on It flock of sheep at $3. rally come out squarely on the stock-
onderfully.’ ’ Name, given by Postum Jim Brown of Barksdale sold his steers man’s side. We feel, therefore, that we 
o.. Battle Creek, Mich. to 8. B. Raney. are doing our readers a service In giv-
There’s a reason. C. B. Shurley bought for William Cole- jng them this opportunity to secure
Get the little book, “ The Road to Well- man 400 head of goats at the Parclunan Wallace’s Farmer in conneotlon w ith

Hie.’* In each pkg. sale Tuesday. '  ^The Stockman-JoumaL
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r * « i l l  I ñ l lD M i l  «nyorMs «nrt that he wrot« It solaly he- but a farm of 280 acres two miles from sions recently ^TEaAü STDuKfflAll-JOUnnAL Ciu»e he wanted to aid us in having he- the nearest town, which^ha. 500 p jo - TSííbu4«. tual »ettlers Instead of a few owners of pie. Twenty years ago this land was to contriDuie loi tno nauonai ramonean
W**ltTH. TBXA«. gi^^t ranches. Nit, Pauli. prairie, and not worth more than $20 campaign fund in the recent election, and

■* -I itiiiiPii'' '■ " '!■ ' The perpetuity lease Is exactly what an acre. Thirty years ago it could announced that RoosevMt was good
ConsoUdatlo» nf th#» Texan Stock J ^ -  large ranch owners wtuit, and what have been bought for less than one- enough for them, butCpnsoUd»Ug*^o^t^o they have tried to get for the last twen- tenth of the amount that its owner pecting their campaign contrlbutioiw to
^ b l ia b ^  0rmrw Tuesday by The ty years. Remember, that the same law has just refused. Lands in scores óf purchase them immunity from punlsh-
mAxmUá PittímblXÉg Co.. Incorporated, of nature that cau.ses one plant to try to other counties show corresponding ment for violating the »aw, or uiat u-
■ ' -  ............ . . . . . . .  — overshadow and crowd out governs the gains in value, and the end Is not yet, cense was thus acquired to p lü n d e rte
nibC. A. flaBAOiaiX Editor actions of men. The large cattle men do i f  you expect to own a farm In Texas, public according to the dictates ol tncir
- nof want actual settlers, and they know do not delay to purchase. There are own sweet will, they must now be sur-

'OFFTCB ÖS" PTTSLiICATlOlV that if the state should go into this lease many thousands o f acres of cheap fering from the keen^t dlsapiwlntment
business she would secure very few .ee- lands in the state, but even the cheap- imaginable. President Roosevelt has more

TTO<BGB^AJt CXmKPANT settlers on small tracts. Not one est are growing more valuable.—Texas than once shown his complete abhw-
jFxjrt Worth, Texas. word is said by Mr. Pauli and the papers Farm and Ranch. renco of the methods emplöyed by th e^ ^

~ Indorsing his suggestion about how many All over the state of Texas there is packers In their business affairs. He hM
SUBSCRIPTION PRICBl: acres should be leased to any one person, a rapid and almost unprecedented en- t^lt the odium of his i^sition n

One Year hi A draac«......................  f l .ld  I f  they are in good faith why do they not hancement in real estate values. Over being forced into the limelight as the
i ■ , , i.i ... - .■'».. su.ggest something for us on this point? jn the black land district the land has patron of one of the gratest com bli»-

‘ iCfltke all Ramlttaneei Payabl« and Ad» They can suggest that the perpetuity lease steadily enhanced in value until It is effected to fleece m e body
dress aU Business Letters to THE would be a great thing for actual settlers, stiffly held at not less than one bun-
ErrotíKMÁN PUB CO Port Worth. could take the money they would ¿red dollars per acre on an average, by J^ldly seeking to strike ^own foOTOOTMAN PDB. CO, JTort Worth. ,„ñ ¿n a te  owner has no do- '» e  ^ r t h  the Ins^m ents that ^ e

It on the state’s lands. They need not be gj^e to turn it loose even at that fig - sought to place him In this unnatural
"2 _ so awfully anxious about the settlers hav- j* |g cretting so that It is almost unenviable position.

Í í í l ;  in*? cabins, and mo.st of them who pay impossible d ó ^ ^ y  this lancT at any There can be no questioning the fact 
^iforth’ of state for the land will put up some- price as black land farmers do not î bat the personality of Theodore Roose-

thing bettor than cabins. If this W se E :lL " ;e 7 h e íl " í  aÍTthlng e”?sTin which
■ i>i . . .  ■ ■ ------  business to such a great creator of actual tj,ey can Invest their móney to better termlned effort that is being made to se

settlers, would it not be well for the state advantaa-e These lands have climbed ®nre the convlctloh of the packers. The
emtae nmtmerm* AMoetattoa of Texa«. to buy back all the land she has sold and ^  gi^te h ¿  settled and thorou^m anner in which the i»ork hM

OEPlCERSt make herself the empire landlord of ac- develooed and it is so all over Texas, been gdtta about in the face of the celé-
t r t r t fm f  Tnr W  T«m w r HI Pm o  setUers?-Austin Statesman. , S  1̂ 01̂ western portii^^ Texas Crated Gaxfield whitewashing report and

There has long been an Idea exta'nt hrve a d v a S  iS the same o^ber adverse circumstances, goes to
M r«t V»ao Prea.~rko T. «round Austin that the cattlemen of Ifrononion T hreí h S e d  miles we^t P~ve that there is a virility behind the ^

......................................... Antonio Texas have their dragnets at work in an ^^is city lands are now selling for situation that can be nothing else but L
ttopend Vloo Proa.-iBIchard Walsh effort to capture every foot of the chll- jg per acre which were consid- ^be resolute

................................................ Palodura dien's land that it is possible for them o f«™ wAnra a^n ot fmm SI Koosevelt, President of the United States.
: ........ V  to make off with. This idea percolates all o í r  a cre  While there has been something of a n ^ -

Jecr^ary-Jolm  T. L ytle.. Port Worth ^ho way down from high state officials S e v ie r  in d ícem líts  that have con! 0̂?̂  to discredit the Work done at Chi- 
YTeakxrer—S. B. Burnett. .  Fort Worth through the channels that lead to the to of the big argument advanced that these
---------------------------------------------- ----------------  Austin newspaper offices, and it Is just ranches of ?íat secTon ^  of b u s í  indictments were all returned for the sake

THB OFPICIAt, ORGAN about a , absurd a . It 1, unreasonable. The ’ ^ ^ '^ T h e re  ir e  nSmbers ot the bl*„  ■ . . .  MM -A- ^eax seems to be quite general in the cap- a_ those on the inside of the situation have
, FuUy a ^ p reci^ n g  the efforts jg l a ^  nf ^rown hiiown from the very beginning that the

put forth by jr a e  Stockman- market is destined to find President was most terribly in earnest,
Journal In furthering the in- abiding place in the capacious maw of ___x vr,i„o nJ th«ir i»n<iq nn<i thov that he intends no stone shall be
tárente o f the Industry ĵ,g cattleman, and it is even intimated unturned that promises to brirife
In general ahd the C ^tle  Rais- Austin children when they grow ro- about the desired result,
are’ Asaoclatlon o f Texas in fractory are frightened into obedience  ̂ *be president was not determined to
parficulor, and believing that terrible threat that unless they bring about the conviction of the pack-
said Stockman-Journal is in all good children the bad old cattle- the men who ers if possible, there would not have been
respects representative of the j ĝ ĵ ggj them, just as they are get- ^bat section in search of bo es. gcdet agents sent Into Texas and other 
interests it cbempions, and ting their patrimony located so far out A® portions of the range country to dig up
reposing confluence in its man- the western plains. that is selling for * P additional evidence against the packers
agement to in future wisi^y p,yt even bearing these facts in mind, ^bat was purchased t?om the state g:j,og the indictments were returned,
and discreetly champion the » the assertion on the part of the Austin twenty years ŝ t »2 per acre, on those worthies have been resting on
Interests of the Cattle Raisers paper that a suggestion made by a man thirty years time. tbelr oars and seeking to impress the
Association of Texas, do here- thousands of miles away, to the effect , bus ®uly been a few years since pu^uQ with the béUef that they had
by in executive meeting as- that the lands now coming on the market could be ^rch ased  almost uny- nothing to ^fear from the situation, the
sembled, endorse the policies leased in perpetuity to the actual set- ^bere in the Panhandle country of government has proceeded with
of said paper, adopt it as the jg move in the Interest of the Texas for almost a song, aim it t® ® the work In a most thorough and syste-
offlclai organ of this Associa- ]jjg cattlemen, is certainly amusing. known fact that this Panhandle matlc manner, and the big packers them-
tion, and commend it to the it jg not apparent that the man iund Is doubling In value every few selves will no doubt be surprised both
membership as such. making this unfortunate suggestion The big tract that the state ^t tl^ quality and quantity of the evi-

Done by order of the Execu- “ Vox Popull,”  and other regular contrib- the capital syndica,te at a valúa- ^ence thnt wffi be arrayed against them
tive Committee, in the City of utors to the press, he simply saw an op- tion of $1 per acre is today of more when the cases go to trial in Chicago the
Fort Worth, this March 18, portunity to parade his views on a sub- than quadruple Its original value, and week In October.
1906. ject of possibly no earthly interest to him, being sold o ff rapidly to the Pco- There ■was a time when the iiaekers

and he suggested to the people of New "'^bo desire homes at those kind of were garrulous enough in the matter of
T R A V E L IN G  R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  York that it would be a good Idea for ÍÍKures. Other big Panhandle ranches work of the government in seeking 

Colonel C. C. Poole Is the duly author- Texas tb lease her lands instead of selling ®’’'® Passing in the same way, and the have them indicted. They were loud 
ized traveling representative of this paper, them. His suggestion as to “ cabins” same conditions extend to th'e south and vociferous in their declarations that 
and os such lias full authority to collect .‘¡hows his wonderful ignorance of the sit- southwest Texas country. The they were only pursuing a safe and legiti-
Hubscription accounts and contract ud- uallon out in the country where this land building of new railwaj^ and devel- mate business and had nothing to fear 
vertising. î  locate<l. If he had been to the manner opment of the irrigation Idea is adding fiom the pending investigration. And all

TirvAR STnoKMA'N-TOlTRNAL bom he would have said “dugoufs.” The much to the value of the lands down the time they were rushing their most
____________________ _________________1-« position of the Austin paper under the that section o f the state, and as a dam.aging ■witnesses off to Europe und^r

Tt in oiif nim not to admit into OUT clrcuni.stanccs is certainly a most violent rjesult. big ranches down there are go assumed names and covering their tracks 
adveitis^ng c h u r n s  any Tut reL b"e  ing the why of other big ranches In m the most effective manner possible,
advertisers and we believe that all the "bo cattlemen have had about all the Texas. I *bey were brought closer q.nd
advertisements in this paper are from experiences with lea.sea out in that sec- When wR consider the fact that Tex- closer to the strong arm of the law.
responsible people If subscribers find ^be state that they desire. They «s is as yet In the very Infancy of they were again constrained to talk much,
nov of them to he otherwise we -will encouraged to go ahead and Improve ber certain development, the advice This time persecution was the burden
es^etn it a favor If they will advise us land, through the medium of sinking given by Farm and Ranch will bi t̂ of their discourse, but it djd not operate
W a aerent rto “ fake” or undesirable well.s. constructing tanks, erecting wind- ^erve to strike us nearer home. Our g.s a bar to further governmental ac-
medi?il advertisements I t  â ^̂  ̂ building fences and making other people arc just beginn^g to find out tion. 7 A-
We Intend to have a clean paper for 'finable improvements under the belief 'what they can do in Texas, and this Realizing the futility of further talis.  ̂
dean advertisements. Our readers are fbey would be permitted to use and oc- awakening to not confined to any por- the packers seem to have settled down*
«»ked to always mention The Stock- the land so long as they paid the tion o f the state exclusively. Tn east to a silence so profound that it is posi-
Msm-Journal when answering any ad- í̂ P̂'ccd price for it. But covetous eyes Texas there is fruit lind truck farming lively painful. They have had nothing 
Verttaements In IL *’® f̂big upon the land and improve- development that has given a won- to say since the indictments were re-
- luents. Men saw an opportunity to get derful impetus to land values. Tn south turned, from the fear of prejudicing itieir

THE P O S ITIO N  O F C A T T L E M E N  something for nothing, and the way they Texas -there is oil and rice growing cases, but that fact has not affected the
A lett«r written by B, Pauli of New 'went after those improved sections as the that has had the same effect. In sitaation to any appreciable extent. While

Yo*k to the New York American sug- expired was a holy caution. In southwest Texas there is onions and the packers have been strangely and
gesINig that Texas had better lease the ^bis they were encouraged and abetted'bv other trucking interests that have ominously silent Theodore Roosevelt has 
^<ibt,<06 aiTCS of public laml .she is ab .̂H ‘R-n«! policy »)f the state. The stale tended to swell, values. In west Texa.s been doing some talking, and it was just
to fmt on the nmrkot inatead of selling 0̂0k advantage of those improvements to there is cotton and stock farming do- the kinil of talk that fits the existing 
is being prlnteil with apparent approval i}dvaace tlie jirice and fleece the actu.al ing the same work. In the Panhandle situation. It is the kind of talk that 
by sa'vral of the papers of this state «ettlm when possible, and those terrible there is stock farming, alfalfa and gives the people of this country confl- 
Tfh* svinmary of Mr. Paoll’s letter in the caltlemen simply stood and held the bag .small grain. In north Texas there is denco and strengthens the belief that In 
New York American is aa follows: while a rapaciou.s element profited from alfalfa and the highest order of agri- the coming trial the packers are actually

•The state cd Texas proposes to sell tlds thrift and enterprise. cultural development. All over the going to have to an.swer for the lawless-
Iprai at a very^moderate price. Mr. Pauli , These arc among the rea.sons why the state there is something developing to ness that has been laid at their doors.
■nka ■why it ■wtould not be better to lease big cattlemen do not desire any further help along the enhancement of land ■............ - ... ■ r
tt«e land in perpetuity with the right to leasing arrangement with the state. They vaiues. and the man who is putting THE BOOMING WEST
periodically liieroaee the rental. The stale the size of their herds to off tiie acquirement of a home is losing from Texas indicate that
orrers ttilu land now—^ 000,000 at $1 per tlieir land oAvnorship and seeking to money every day be practices this pro-  ̂ we. t lexas inaicate tnai
acre. Our correspondant a^ks, why not ôrev<‘# end the strife nnd contention that crastination. There Is Rood money in section is on a regular bootn this year, 
root U for 5 per cent on that amount? It bas so long existed over land matters out Texas dirt anywhere in Texas, and the From San Angelo comes reports oí the 
is the desire of the. state to secure sot- They are npt land thieves, and man who is not acting on that assump- ¡¡^rgest influx of Immigration that sec-
tiers, certainly these settlers can be more '"cy  have grown exceedingly weary of l)c- tion is just naturally so blind he is not „ 1 _  ̂ 1 , *
easily secured by renting them the land eternally cliaracterized ns such. capable of seeing.  ̂ known, and lands are
than by exacting 8160 from each man who " - 'i ¡ ' — ----------changing hands rapidly at very satisfac-
wan to ICO acres. And as settlers come in. „ jrx t in icn  T in i it i t  r . rt«  THE PACKERS ARE SILENT tory prices. The big ranches are being
the land, so our com«pondent suggests. wi-i. ^1« i. \Nn special dispatcli from Chicago to tlie cut up and sold in small tracts to men
will become more valuable and the Income The man who expects to own a farm lA’aahington Post says; who are engaging in stock farming, and
to the «tato will be Increased. So far as in rexa.s should buy it now. If he CHICAGO, Aug. 14.—Local packers and the general opinion Is thaf* the develop-

N -

if he would take $100 an acre for his mark. “ 1 do not think it prudent at this fast been developing along the proper 
farm*. The nature of the farmer's re- time, to discuss the President’s state- lines. Optimism prevafls everywhere on 
ply is not known, but the agent soon menB.” he said today. “A discussion account of the fine .seasons this year, and

ey srhlch he would have to pay to the time called attention to the fact tliat has «rou.sed the packers is; “ It has he- tliose entertained In the past. There
state for a full title he could use to build Texas lands were steadily and rapidly come onr conviction that in some ca.ses, was a time when it was generally be-
hls («bln and put np his fences. If any- advancing in price, hut a land trade such as that of at least certain of the lieved the we.st would develqp Into a
thing went wrong lil.s lease would be us tliat has found its way into the courts lieef paeker-s recently Indicted in Chicago, great farming country, but the mahy
Miabic a.s his land. This is the view of of tlie state give.s still greater emplm- it is impossible longer to show leniency.” years of disappointment that followed
a correspondent in the Amerk’an. For our »«1» to the truth. Johh S. Miller, heading counsel for the taught the people that the hope of the
own part It seems to us very well taken. A few weeks ago a Grayson county iincker* in the beef trust cases, and, as country lay in the combination of farm-
If the state of 'fexas wants the greatest farmer wlio owns 280 acres of bhu k a rule, spokesman for all his clients, re- ing and stock raising, and since that ciis,-
iiumber of actual settlers rather than a land was asked by a real estate agent fused to talk of President Roosevelt's re- tom has come Into vogue the west has
few owners of great ranches, its author- "  ’ ’
itlSF. might well take the proposition into 
consideration.’ ”

Of fouritt. this on its face seems tlie 
kind ssiggestion of an outsider wIkiso onl.v 
motive to to see Texas and her people 
I riMper, add it would be very unkind in 
UR to even Intimate that this great philan
thropic financier of New York wrote this 
lu the Intoreiit of the large cattle raisers, 
wko do not want the pnMic lands of this 
state .sold in small tracts to actual set- 
tiaxi. There can be no doubt but that 
tMs bwiy man took the time and neglect- 
•d tig own business to write thin letter 
wMBout the offer or hope of rewrard from

found a buyer for tiie land, 11 man wlio 
was willing, yes, anxious to plank 
down $100 for each acre of tlie farm
er's land. The agent clalmi'd that the 
farmer liad aiitliorisod liim to sell tlie 
land at that price, wiille the farmer 
asserted that he had only agreed to Veeder,
contdder such an offer. He considered M. W. Borders, Nelson Morris A Co.’s west Texas. Her fields of cotton, corn, 
find refused to accept the money. Now lawyer, gave similar rea.sons for déclin- nillo maize and Kaffir corn are her'atand- 
the agent is suing for his commission ing to talk of the President's speech. bya.
o n a sale. Thus It l  ̂ publicly shown The big packers now under Indictment The banner county of west Texas is 
that Texas lias $100 farm lands— not a in Chicago are no doubt speechless with coming into her inheritance—an inheri- 
garden spot or liigiily Improved tract— amazement in consequence of the exprès- tance richer than was dreamed of. The

wenid only bring about a controversy the general feeling of buoyancy Is well 
between the government offlcials and reflected in the following article from 
ourselves, and we do not care to preju- the News, published at Colorado City; 
dice our case.”  Mitchell county is the paradise >of Texa« i

Alfred R. Urion. attorney for Armour the garden spot of the whoto state. Her J 
A Co.; Alfred R. Evans and Henry orchards and vineyards, farms and gar** 

, Swift & Co.’s legal advisers, and dens, are the wonder of every visitor to
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J pronisJa of former years are beii 
ixed ta even Kreater measure t) 
dreunets oi yesterday ever thought S6s-

Ttoa land-^oor atockman e f yesterday 
Js! nelliogf Ua craatns laad to t)t»e farmer 
of today and both are gainers. Instead of 
a vast pealrle dotted here and there with 
herds oi cattle we iiave today ereea fields 
wtttt haipy hoaiee; contented wives, hard 
woi^EtH, nrosperons husbands and raeny 
( hAdren.

T^e cowix>y has given away to the par
son, the school teacher has dieplaoed the 

Civilisation, prosperRy and 
we^tti haw come west.

Mttchell county otters every man a 
heqne and a livinit. Here are fanning 
Jands as good as those of Tarrant or 
Grayson, fnrtt lands as good as those 
of Brath or An^rson, truok lands as 
good as ttiose o^  any country j and a 
plenty of them.

I.AIU1 as good as tee best tn Texas can 
be bouglit at from \$2.76 to fd ,  aocord- 
ing to loeatioa and Iinprove«ients. A few 
hwdred dollars gives a man a home in 
Mftcheii oouDty t h ^  wouW cost as many 
ttaousande In anv/mher part of the state.

And homeseelfers are not dlsapopinted

IN TONNIIDIE
Report of Proceedings of Rec- 

oi*d Meeting of the lund in 
Northwest Texas

when they coo 
lands, good ar

e to Mitchell county. Our 
d cheap though they be, 

are not the >nly attraction. Mitchell 
tiounty people are healthy people. The 
idevatien is ab<\ut 2,000—1,400 higher than 
Fort Worth. The ah- is pure, the water 
is good. There/ is plenty to eat and plenty 
of work to do.) What more could people 
ash?

Ccrforado, tne county seat of Mitchell 
county, is on the Texas and Pacific rail- 
oad, abouy 280 miles west of Fort Worth.

ta, comfortable homes and 
women are the features of the 

t(,wn that first attract attention. An $80,- 
oOO court bouse, a $46yu00 jail (usually 
empty), three public school hulldtnga and 
five churches are among the attractions 
of the town.

Homeseekers are coming in on every 
west bound train. Our hotels find their 
hands full caring for the rush of people 
seeking homes in |||e west. Some come 
with plenty of mifley, some come with 
only a few hundreds and some arrive with 
only the price of another meal; but Mitch- 
eH county welcomes them all and is glad 
to have them. The west needs money, but 
it needs muscle more, and the man who 
is wiHing to work can find here a home 
and a living. Come to Mitchell county. 
A home in MitchcH is a fortune to any 
honest man who will work. Come to 
Mitchell county.

There are numberless opportunities for 
the poor man out in west Texas, but no 
man need expect to go there and gather 
figs off of thistles. It is a country that 
has its disadvantages as well as it.s. ad
vantages, and its greatest disadv'antagc 
lies in the uncertainty of its seasons. Jf 
a man will go out to that section with 
the expectation of meeting with some 
reverses and severe disappointments, but 
determined to achieve success by stick
ing to his business and never give up the 
fight, he will win if he adapts himself 
to the prevailing natural conditions. In 
the development of the stock farming 
idna lies the hope of west Texas. That is 
a fact that has been clearly established by 
all the past yeafs of experience. Some 
years bountiful crops of almost every
thing can be produced, but there comes 
a ttme when dry Weather ruins the 
brightest prospects. It ie beet to have a 
little bunch of good stock upon which to 
lean during sUch an emergency.

RECIPROCITY PRINCIPLES ADOPTED
The national reciprocity convention, 

representing more than 200 agricultural, 
ccnunerciil and industrial associations o ' 
the United States, by delegates assembl 
at Chlcai», Aug. 16 and 17, 1905, he^„. 
raakes the following declaration of lirUi 
(Hpla*: /

Wheitas, The agriculture, manufactures 
and other industries of this ooumry have 
erxpaiKleQ to such« an exteny that they 
can no longer depend upon the homo 
market for the cohsumption Jof their en
tire product; arkl.

Whereas, The eltpart_ti>f{de has become 
a V i l a :  support to many of our indus
tries: and, •

Whereas, The present commercial at- 
tHude of the United States, largely ow
ing tc our failure to carry into effect 
the leClprocal trade provisions of sectioh 
4 of the Dingiey law, is antagonizing 
foreign nations, whose good will we desire 
ar.d on whom we have hitherto depended 
os imrchasers of our surplus products; 
thertiorc, be It

Res».ived: 1. That this convention, rec
ognizing the principle of protection as the 
established policy of our country, ' ad* 
vocales immediate reciprocal concessions 
by means of a dtial or maximum XRd min
imum tariff as the only practical method 
Of relieving at this time the strained situ- 
Ation with which we aro confronted.

2. That eventually the question of the 
scheudles and Items to be considered In 
reciprocal concessions be suggested by a 
permanent tariff commission, to be cre
ated by congress and appointed by the 
president, which shall consist of economic, 
Industrial and commercial experts.

3. That It is the sense of this conven
tion that our present tariff affords abun- 
da7)t opportunity for such concessions 
without injury to Industry, trade or the 
wage« of labor.

4. That we urge aetlbn upoh congress 
at the earliest time poasiblé.

SAN* ANGELO, Texas, Aug. 18.—The 
movement of live stock iron» this place 
beginning Monday Is expected to be very 
heavy. The local Santa Fe agent has or
ders 'for fifteen cars for fat cattle Mon
day. I Stockmen have declared that they 
Would npt ship unless the market price.<l 
improved, hut the dry condition of the 
mnge and the scarcity of water has made 

Jhem desperate and they must dispose of 
^•o m e of tM  stoel;.

AMAJULLO, Texas, Aug. 1*.—The Pan
handle Formers’ Congress, which met in 
this cRff last week, was the best attended 
meeting of its kind ever held in the Pan
handle country. Besides the members of 
the congress and delegates represented a 
large number of interested farmers from 
all sections of the state were present At 
the opening Friday the court house, which 
was used as a meeting place, was full to 
overflowing. The address of welcome was 
delivered by Thomas F. Turner of this 
city, the response of welcome being de
livered by J. H. Connell of Dallas, editor- 
in-chief of the Farm and Ranch. In the 
election of officers for the meeting Judge 
J. C. Paul of Potter county wa.s elected 
pre.sideiit, W. A. Ward of Kandali countv 
secretary.

In the absence of J. B. Buchanan on ac
count of sickness, H. A. Judd of Fort 
Worth, formerly manager of Armour Xr, 
Co.’s plant at that place, wa.s introduced 
by President Paul and spoke on the sub
ject of "Hogs and Kaffir Corn.’’
Profit In Hogs

Mr. Judd made an excellent address on 
this subject, pointing out the enormous 
profit In hog raising and conclusively 
demonstrating the cheapness of hog rais
ing. He told how the farmers of Kansas, 
boi-ne down by the weight of the mort
gages that had been placed upon their 
farms as a j-esult of the devastating 
drouths that had repeatedly swept that 
state, turned in their despair to look for 
something or .somebody that should be 
their deliverer In this extremtt>% and how 
they selected the American hog as the 
most available medium to accomplish 
their purpo,se. "What the hog has done 
for Kansas,’ ’ said Mr. Judd, "it can do for 
Texas, only more so, since the Texas 
farmers have no mortgages and ore now 
already on the highway of prosperity.” 
Packing Hous* for Amarillo

Concluding, Mr. Judd spoke of the ad
vantages of tt* packing plant in An»arillo, 
He said: ‘ ‘This brings us to a matter of
vital Importance to this comipunlty. Now 
that you have the determination to raise 
hogs, why not have a packing house right 
here in your community to consume them. 
Why ship them to distant markets and 
then ship the meat products back again 
over the same rails, thus paying dopble 
tribute?

"This Is the natural live stock center 
of this great region and you have a mod
ern stock yards plant located here, af
fording ample facilities for ihe transfer, 
loading and shipping of live stock, but 
there are no slaughtering facllltes, hence 
very little trading at this point.
Would Be Profitable

"Such an enterprise would be profitable 
from the start and would be the begin
ning of a movement to establish manu
facturing enterprises, to give employment 
to labor and supply articles required In 
"the community that are now made in 
some far distant city and transported here 
at a high charge for freight. So I say 
this community could not make a better 
investment than of the character men
tioned.
Value to Panhandle

"The Investment of $150,000 in a pack
ing house would be worth a million dol
lars to the people of the Panhandle of 
Texas. It would attract people and re
sult in largely increased Immigration. At 
the bottom of this season of prosperity I 
have called your attention to the Ameri
can hog. So plant hogs. Plant them 
often, raise two cropk a year. It can b« 
done as easily as one and the profit Is 
twice as gre.at. The hog is the most 
economical animal you can raise, and

A SPOON SHAKER 

Straight from Coffeedom

Coffee can marshal a good squadron of 
enemies and some very hard ones to 
overcome. A lady in Florida writes:

“ I have always been very fond of good 
coffee, and for years drank it at least 
three times a day. At last, however, I 
found that it was injuring me.

"I became bllloas, subject to frequent 
and violent headaches, and so very ner
vous, that I could not lift a spoon to my 
mouth without spilling a part of Its con
tents; my heart got ‘rickety’ and beat 
8(5 fast and so harcl that I could scarcely 
breathe, while my skin got thick and 
dingy, with yellow blotches on my face, 
caused by the condition of my liver and 
blood. I made up my mind that all these 
afflictions (»me from the coffee, and I de
termined to experiment and see.

"So I quit coffee and got a package of 
Postum, which fitmished my hot morning 
beverage. After a little time I was re
warded by a complete restoration of my 
health In every respect. I do not suffer 
from biliousness any more, my headaches 
have disappeared, my nerves are as 
steady as could be desired, my heart 
beats regularly and my complexion has 
Cleared up beautifully—the blotches
have been wiped out and It Is such a 
pleasure to be well again.:* Name given 
by Postum Co,, Battle Creek, Mich. 

There’s a reason.

OLDS
Gasoline
ENGINES

FOR ALL POWER PURPOSES.. The Olds Galosine Engine has been 
adopted by the U. S. Government. W rite for catalogue and prices.

• HAWKINS AUTO AND GAS ENGINE CO«, Houaton ,Texas.
Mention The Stockman-Journal.

I F
you are to take a trip it would k«
A GOOD IDEA for you to see a representa
tive of the . , i

H. <a T .  C. R. R.
before you decide on the route. ;  \

Hummer Excursion Tickets on sale daily at low rate's.

QUICK TIME BETW EEN SOUTH and NORTH TE X A  S

2—Tliroui^li Trains Daily—2 \

PULLMAN SLEEPERS between Houston and Austin, 
Waco, Fort Worth, Denver, via H. & T. C. to Fort Worth, 
F. W. & D. 0. (The l>iiiver Road) and Colorado & South- 
ein to T>enver. Galveston and Dallas, Denison, St. Louis
via G. H. & N. to Houston, H. & T. C. to Denison and 
M., K. & T. to St. Louis.
For further infonnation see ticket agent or address 

M. L. ROBBINS, G. P. A., Houston, Texas.

I
THE SIMPLEST. SAFEST. SUREST MUT QUICKEST 
WAY TO VAOCINATE CATTLE AAAINST BLACKLEB.',

No dose to measure. NollquQdteuplll. 
Raring to rot. jiutam tupilXfbtpUeti

ander the skin by z sbegle thrast of the laatrumelt.
An Iniodor Fren «rltb a Purohasa of 100 lAiocInatlaai.

Tor Siü* by All Drnfzkta. Litantiini Frw—W rit, tar It.

P A R K B ,  D A V I S  A  C O M P 'A N r ^
'DETROIT, MICHIGAN, U. 8. A.

asAireZM; K nr York, Chletao, St. Loaii, Boitoa, MA'ttaiat*, Kktr 
brlMBf, K a a M iC l^ J ^ ta n ^ o ll., MlnnM^eUj^ U .S .A .t

nothing need be allowed to go to waste. 
In olCKsing I can give you no better advice 
than to raise hogs, with judgment and 
care, and the earlier you begin the quicker 
will be your reward.”
Pawandle Horticulture

Colonel Parker Earle of Ro.swell, N. M., 
followed Mr. Judd and delivered an ad
dress on the subject of “ THo Horticultural 
Future of the High West Plains,” In 
part Colonel Earle said: "The crop.s of
horticulture—the apple.s, pears, peaches, 
plums, cherries, grapes and berries are 
worth much more, acre to acre, than the 
crops of agriculture—the cereal foods, the 
forage and the animal food products. Let 
us consider the items: A crop of corn is
a good one that yields fifty bushels—3,-
000 pounds of grain—to the acre of land. 
That 1s worth $30, half of which goe.s for 
planting, culture and harvest. The yield 
of the acre is $15, Let corn represent 
the cereal crops. If the corn is fed to 
make corn or beef, will the yield be more 
to the acre of ground, counting the pas
turage, the forage and the grain? Will 
the net yield of beef and pork be more 
to the acres employed in meat producing?
1 think not. I believe that It is fair to 
agriculture to let the acre of corn repre
sent It.
What an Orchard Will Do

"An acre of apple orchard, In full bear
ing, will produce 1,000 bushels of apples, 
or 50,000 pounds of product, If It Is a 
good crop. Let us (»11 the apples L  ^ent 
a pound—the same value as IhiMfiOrn. 
They will always be worth as mhdii as 
this. If well handled. But within a de
cade or two of years we have come' to 
learn something of the possible wealth 
that lies waiting here. Enough water has 
been found in many sections to make th<* 
desert bloom with roses—and with the 
best fruits of the earth,”

Continuing further. Colonel Earlo said: 
"As 1 look at the matter, all of the con
ditions point to this elevated point Of 
country as the future great orchard and 
vineyard country of the American conti
nent. As soon as the real facta which 
surround us can he made known to all tho

people the great (Jrchard planteas are cotn- 
Ing up here.”
Evening Session

The evening se.ssion was one of particu
lar interest to the p(.*ople of the^town as 
well as of tb(' Panhandle country. Aa tho 
program had been originally framed. Con
gressman John H. Stephens and Walker 
Hall Vernon, the great North Texas 
humormts, were to speak, but both of 
these gentlemen were unable to fill their 
engagements and their, places were sup
plied by R«v. L. C. Klrkes of AmarillQ 
and ex-Governor J. N. Browning.

Following a abort talk on "Healthful 
F'armers’ Organizations,’ ’ by J. H. Con
nell of Dallas, the congress adjoutrned.

INDIAN TERRITORY CONDITIONS
R, M. Tadlock of Rush Springs, I. T., 

was a visitor at the stock yards Tuesday 
morning, "just looking around, rather 
feeling of the market,”  as he stated to a
reporter for this paper. Mr. Tadlock 1* 
In tho cattle busines.s in Indiah Territory 
and is a frequent shipper to and from te* 
F’ort Worth market, S 

Conditions In the territory are all that 
the cattlemen, or any one else for that 
matter could wish, according to stat^- 
menl.s by Mr, Tadlock. There have been 
no complaints coming from the farmers 
or the grangers on a.ccount of lAck of 
rain. The territory received a full share 
of the abundance of rain that fell over 
the sputhwe.st during the late spHhg andr 
sumnier of this year,

STERLING COUNTY SALE 
SAN ANGELO, Texas, Aug. 16.—Broom# 

& Farr closed a_dcal here today for J. M, 
Slater’ s 13,000-acre ranch in Sterling 
county, including l,(|i00 bead of «took oat- 
Ue, for $71.000.

Figures won’t lie, and when one kind 
of a horse sells for two or three times 
as much as another the percentage of gain 
shims clearly where the profita He, and 
all of tho figure# that can be produced 
will not change the reaulL
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SEGRETAHr WILSON NESIIS 
PROTESTS OF T HE

Says He Is W ith These People On Every Proposition That 

Affects Their Interests, and Needed Relief Seems in Sight

THE SUCCESS SULKY PLOW
RO aVLKY PLOW EVE8 PLLCSD OR TUB MAP. 

KIT MAS ATTAIR8D ANYfHIR6 APPttOX- 
MIATlRa THE MESULTS THAT THE 

SUCCESS MAS.

IT US TK KST lisgui BOUIO F«l STICn SOUS 
US TU MST imaiEi Kmns uvttE 
US TK KH Unas KTIff

IT PLEASES THE FARMER
M T T M  THAN ANT N IN IN « P lO W  ON M H T N

W « M AN U rAOTU N « ANO 
HANOL* ■ V C R T T IN N « TH AT IN N IN T  IN

IM P LEM EN TS 
WAGONS ANO 
VEH ICLES

WRITE UR POR YOUR WAJfTS
A most Important conference be- throw the entire burden of suffering •

tween Secretary Wilson and stockmen “ I'«» P A R j U l N  &
represenUng all parts of the country. evident that some of the in-
was held yesterday afternoon in tlie spectors are not using the best Judg- 
Chlcago Live Stock Exchange rooms, ment and are talking too much,” said

WE OBFY TUB WORLD TO PRO
DUCE A RIDfRO PLOW THAT 

WILL OlVB AS OOOD 
RESULTS

nr m  • n i iO 'n .T  a

H ioh-Q r a o e  P low
AT NOONNATC MMON

ASK YOUR DBALEP 
POR THE StXXESS 

AND INSIST ON 
HAVRiGIT. IF YOU 

FAIL TO CRT IT 
WRITE US POR 

CIRCULAR A m  SFEaAL 
INTRODUCTORY PRICE

O R E N D O R F F  C O . DALLAS
TK XA 9

and all concerned felt that much good Mr. Wilson. “I have no authority to
make law.s, my business being to see 

Would result. that so fur as my department is con-
Murdo MacKenzle: Unloading and p̂ rh-fed they are carried out. BUT I

reloading cattle at the average places g ^ y  t jja t  I SHALL NEVER
provided, especially at night, causes g j ,  p a r t y  TO ANY SUIT AGAINST 
more suffering and Injury than keeping ^ RAILROAD FOR CARRYING 
them In the cars much longer than any s t OCK BEYOND THE PRESENT 28- 
practlcal stockman would want to do. jjOUR LIMIT IF IT CAN BE SHOWN 
Long experience has taught that west- THAT UNLOADIN(> AT AN UN- 
ea-n cattle, especially, do best when SUITABLE TIME AND PLACE 
loaded 80 snugly that they cannot get -WOULD CAUSE MORE SUFFERING 
down, and that pi long as they are on a ND LOSS THAN TO CARRY THE 
the cars they .should be kept from STOCK ON TO A POINT «WHERE IT 
Irlng down. Also that 36 hours is not cOULD BE PROPERLY HANDLEnD.”
an unreasonable time to keep them • —^_
aboard ordinary cars, while in ‘ ‘feed /  -j
and water cars” it Is best to run them that even in ca ^  of
te deatlnatlon. whether it be from Tex- accidental delays, such as hot boxes, 
as. Colorado or Montana, to Chicago, the railroads refused to keep the stock 
Unloading Is much worse for range aboard cars or f^art for a proper feed- 
cattle than overloading, but either is point, or the market de^stlnatlon___. .  . even when within 60 or 10® miles.avoided hy prude^t^^wners. fully covered In the

Frank J Hagenbarth described the law and railroad managers know they 
shipping o f lambs from Idaho to mar- would never be prosecuted under such 
k«t. Under the most favorable circum- ® .I^^^tancea _
sUnces handling lambs taken from ‘ ‘There Is nfe law, human or divine.

T M E  C O O L  W A V

I N O R T M B A S T

ELECTRIC FANS

in Chair Cars and Sleepers all the way to 
ST. LOUIS AND KANSAS CITY.

Best Service, Best Rates to All Lake Resorts. Write for 
information.

C. W. STRAIN, G. P. A., Fort Worth, Texas.

(Incorporated!
S TO C K  YA R D S , G A L V E S T O N . Correspondence Solicited. Prompt Returns. 
A. P. NORMAN, Seo'y and Treaa W. T. PEARSON. Salesman. O. P. NORMAN.

was Mr.

their dams at four months was a dlf- to compel railroads to unload stock 
ficuit problem, and required skillful they are not fitted for providing
handling en route to prevent loss to proper accommodations, and they are — ,  -  _  I
the owner. He had seen a train of evidently using the 28-hour law as a T U ^  D  m n r iT ia i l  L I V 6  S t O C K  C O .
lambs turned out at poorly equipped bugaboo to cover (heir own shortcom- ■ M W  r\ m  m 111 C l 11 W l i \ / W r V  W \ / a
station j, where they quickly scattered .
over four square miles, many being lost _  ^ou stockmen have a r ght to insist 
and all of them falling far short of that proper accommodations be ac- 
tlie ‘ ‘feed and rest” idea of the framers corded and also, I think, you have a 
®f the 28-hour law. At T^ratnfe, Wyo.. ^  damages when the roads are
where there was a reservation of eood to blame for not making proper time.
gracing land and »‘''P’ y to Secretary Wilson's query, and start them out at night, getting BE UNLOADED ONCE.”
unloading point lambs would graze and Haley said he thought an extension to market early in the m orn in g  As Ames' strong statement, 
drink under natural conditions, and » f  the unloading law to 36 house would it takes 30 to 31 hours from Ft Worth
he really rested and refreshed; but be about right. to K an^ s City, the cattle had to be ««j „eed a little more light on this
under the 28-hour law they had to be — unl oaded under the law at pojjits 60 hog question. I do not think much of
unloaded at Montpelier and Rawlins, W. J. Tod of Maple Hill, Kan., de- Jo 100 miles from destination, and the plan of watering cars that are 
on the way from Spencer, Idaho. ‘ In dared it was kinder to cattle to leave thereby lose a whole day s market, moving, by the hose, at the rate of 12 
the first place the lambs just taken them In cars 6 to 8 hours at night than experience, 4̂ to to 15 miles an hour. The railroads are
from their mothers knew nothing about to unload them in the dark or by ar- lbs additional shrink per head, getting money enough to get you to 
drinking from troughs and less about tlficial light. motive for cowmen to market in 28 hours, and they should be
eaUoK ordinary hay. If taken out of A. E. de Ricqles said it had been the handle their stock in any hut the most required to do it. but I feel that the 
the cars at night it took exceedingly custom for 20 years to ship cattle from comfortable and humane way. The 28- shippers west o f the Missouri river 
rough handling unless there was force South Dakota points in feed and water hour law .served as a cloak for the need some relief,” . answered Mr. W il- 
enough to carry them out one by one. cars to Chicago without unloading, railroads to hide their shortcomings, gon.
The two extra feedings now required and that owners could be trusted t« mo John W. Moore, John P. Bowles,
on the way to market added not a cent see that their stock got to market Thomas Kelly, H. S. Bunker, Charles
less than S60 a 'car to the cost of mar- the most comfortable way possible, thought 36 hours the right length of g^ker, Edward Keefer, Emil Ing-
keting and the lambs were not in as Stock could be brought in that way time. __ __ wersen, John Clay Jr., and many other
good condition at the journey’s end as with a minimum of bruises, whereas • Stock Yard men, added the weight of
when they were kept on the ca'rs 30 If compelled to unload every 20 hours A. L. Ames, president of the Corn their testimony to the need of amend-
to 40 hours between good feeding sta- as was necessary under the construe- Rejt Meat Producers' Association, said Ing the 28-hour law, and Mr. Wilson

Of the railroads were largely to blame for seemed to he deeply impressed withtook SO to 45 minutes to load a car of counted from the time loading l>egins . . .  - > the merits of the case, as presented
lambs, and more than half as long to until loading Is finished, the suffer- giving as good service as formerly, behalf of the stockmen, 
unload, and gave a graphic description Ing and loss must be great. Last year but he said they were inclined to do ,.j WITH YOU PEOPLE ON
of tke suffering and injury caused by he shipped 2,300 from Rapid City to better now. He thought there was no EVERY PROPOSITION 'THAT AF-
the operation» even under the most Chicago In feed and water cars good reason why roads should not run f ECTS YOUR IN'PERESTS AND AM
favorable circumstances. He conclud- not one was lost or seriously bruised, gtock from all Iowa points to Chicago HERE AMONG YOU FOR THE PUR-
•d a forcible appeal for assistance from Western cattle always rush in and out within 28 hours if they paid proper p oS E  OF GEITTING THE BEST IN-
the department of agriculture by say- of cars and unloading pens, and the attention to the service, but at pres- FORMATION ON THE SUBJECT, 
m g stockman ever made money damage to hips and broken ribs re- unless the agent could see seven THAT I MAY BE ABLE TO RENDER
by practicing inhumanity to his anl- suiting therefrom causes great loss to hours ahead of them at the Mississippi YOU EVERY ASSISTANCTE POSSI-

owners, and, o f course, much suffering ^hey would not start the stock. BLE,'* was the concluding word of Sec-
Ora Haley of Laramie. Wyoming. "  . As a man especially interested In retary W ilson.-C hlcago Live Stock

Rogan & Simmons
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Building. 
AUSTIN. TEXAS.

PIAi^O

o Q

No matter where you live, before buying a Plunb or 
Organ spend 2 cents and save dollars by writing for 
Piano Catalogue 180, or Organ Catalogue 181.
We are headquarters for the celebrated VIC!TOR 
TALKING MACHINES, REX?ORDS and J^EEDLES. 
The most wonderful musical instrument the world haa 
ever produced. Ciatalogue for Victor Machines is No. 
183, Record Catalogue la No. 186.

W E  R EP AIR  DISC M A C H IN ES

Attention Is directed to the Piano Repairing Department of our various 
storea We make a specialty of piano rebuilding and refinishing.

Thos. Goggatn (Si Bro„ Dallas,
G A L V E S TO N , HO USTO N , WACOv SAN A N TO N IO

. . ,  ̂  ̂ , hogs, Mr. Ames said he felt that they World
who ships oOO cars of cattle and sheep reply to the objections to Dr. Sal- should be entirely exempt from the ■
a y ^ r , ^ l^ d  Secretary Wilson If there men's order for loading cattle In feed operations of the law. Unloading hogs -Hno-c nre HunoT-,, nnJmnia thev are not 
could not be a mo^flcntlon o f the p -  water cars so that a third of the in the heat and mud at way stations veiv^narticular^about what th ^  eet to
that' a7l ShViid■ beYi' mind t"hit it Secretary causes nothing but suffering and hard- g^t, hut the feede^ must be i^rtTcular orail snouia oear in niinci mat it Wilson said that was a ruling and not ship, and often times a loss of 10 head

of congress and not a ruling jaw, and that after the present in- to the .carload on arrival at market, wi. no gc r su s. 
of the department, and that as he vestlgation he felt warranted in saying He thought that by lo&ding 15 bushels 
would probably lay before a committee would be withdrawn. of corn to the car and occasionally
of c o n fe s s  a report of his Investlga- “GET FEED AND WATER CARS wetting them in the cars they would 
tionii la the matter he wanted the a n D SHIP STOCK IN THEM SUCH suffer much less than by unloading, 
stockmen to talk as if they were ad- DISTANCES AS YOU THINK BEST ‘‘You ought to prod the railroads to 
d r y in g  such a^m m lttee. a ND WE WILL WATCH RESULTS.” give better time—there Is no excuse

M. Haley called attention to the Mr. Wilson, In reply to the ques- for Iowa shipments to reach market
«hrnnrr..7o whether or not the department easily, barring accidents, in 28 hours,” Rooms 9, 10 and 11, First National Bankof eomi>elIlng shippers to unload wher- ggg elasticity in the construe- said Mr. W’ llson.

^ r  and whenever the -S hours ex- tjgg g, jj^g ‘‘HOGS WILL DO BETTER 'TO RE-
pired and clubbing lambs out of the clear that cattle should be MAIN IN A CAR A WEEK THAN TO
cam oftentimes In rustbeds like those loaded heavier west of Chicaero than 
of Montpelier or Rawlins, where no g^gt,” said the secretary. = "  " '
spear of grass could be had. nothing _^__
but dry hay that the lambs could not , „
oat and water In troughs that were so «
strange to them that they would not Conrad Kohrs of Montana, ‘‘and
drink ® large share of them never go east of

•‘Why do. the railroads do this?- Chicago. It Is better to load western 
asked the secretary cattle so closely they cannot lie down

-Because their agents say they will any room to move
bo prosecuted hy the agricultural de- around they cripple and bruise one 
partment. and because the agents of another as Is not the case with native 
the bureau of animal industry gener- corn-lot cattle In my ?3 years- ex- 
ally give color to that idea.- perlence In shlpp ng western cattle I

• _^__ have found that the less loading and
••Not one railroad has ever been sued «nloadlng can be <1°"® better It is 

or fined,” said Mr. Wilson, ‘‘but In my ^he cattle, and therefore for the
Judgment they ought to be sued by the / o '*
stockmen for hes^'y damages where 
they arbitrarily cause the unnecessary f
unloading of stock, or where they are ®̂*̂  condition than the> »'cw do with 
•o poorly prepared to handle stock ĥ® 
tbat the unloading causes suffering anduMi. wio VI n B been a dead letter so long and has so

but your Inspectors seem to be ‘I»"»
imbued with the Idla that It Is their to the burdens of stockmen.
business to hold tlve penalty of heavy . .   ̂ .
tines ovor the live stock agents of rail- Sam H. Cowan of Texas pointed out 
roads if they do not complv with the In forcible manner the hardahips 
letter regardless of the spirit of the caused to Texas cattle shippers by the 
law and the agents being afraid to foolish construction put upon the 28- 
put’ the punishment of fines on their hour law by the railroads; .showed that 
roads refuse to take chances, and It was best to load cattle In the evoolag

i
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It Is new just a little past the middle 

of the month of Augrust, and the grenoj-ally 
favorable comUtions that have prevailed 
throughout thf^ range country of I'exas 
all of thé present year are not yet in ex
istence. Cattlemen are all in finé spirits 
Ko far as range matters are concerned, 
and tl»e .general verdict is that so far 
as grans and water aré concerned, the 
range wna neyer blessed to a greater 
extent than it has been during all of the 
pi osent ■ year. It looks like Jupiter 
Pluviu.s has kept a close watch on the 
entire situation this season and has bene 
moved to turn loose the needed precipi
tation just at the premier time and in the 
proper QUtmtities. ^

South and SoutJiwest Texas have en- 
.joyed an exceptionally fine season Ull 
the year, and that fact has beep happily 
reflected in the fattest cattle that have 
gone to market for many yearn. Many of 
the ranchmen of those sections were 
fortunate enough io get a great deal 
of tht'ir fat stuff off to market early in 
the season when prices had reacted, and 
they realized very handsomely from their 
action. The bulk of the a#ed^teers sold 
in Texas this season came rrom those 
sections, and diming the time when 
Prlcf“s were at their beat. All this class 
of stuff brought very satisfactory, prices. 
]t is reported that the calí crop of south 
and southwest Tllxas is fully up to the 
average this season, and decidedly above 
the normal so far as quality Is concerned. 
'I’he ■ leading ranchmen down there liave 
been assiduously at work In th^ process 
of breeding up their herds until they are 
now .just about as good as those pro
duced elsewhore in the state, and conch- . 
lions have been so favorable ail the year 
that the young stuff looks unusually fine.

Down in the Concho conntfy cattle 
nro reported in prime condition and the 
range generally just about as good as 
could be desired. There was a sn^ll 
drv streak extehiling northward 
through Sterling county, and in that im
mediate vicinity cattle have not done as 
will as in some other localities. Good 
rains are reported throughout that sec
tion during the past *ew days, and tnls 
will bring (he grass now with a whoop, 
obviating the necessity for moving a few 
herds of cattle, which seemed nc^cessary 
prior to the coming of the needed pre- 
einltation. Reports from that section in
dicate a large amount of fat stuff now 
ready to go to market, but on account of 
the prevailing low prices it will move 
very slowly, the general disposition among 
the ranchmen being to hold the stuff back 
for better prices, which are expected to 
materialize later in the season. The ex- 
eollencie of the prevailing range condi
tions renders it possible to do this, and for 
file owner to realize at the same time that 
his stuff is making him more money ev
ery day it is being held back, through 
the acquisition of more tallow. The cfilf 
crop in the Concho country Is reported 
about normal, with something of a dispo
sition to market a considerable per cent 
of the youngsters.

Out in the Colorado City and Midland 
country, and embracing all tne interven
ing section to the foot of the plains, con
ditions are reported considerably above 
the average. There has hardly bi'en a 
time during tlie present year when there 
has not been an abundance of moisture, 
and as a result grass is very fine. Cat
tle began taking on flc.sh early in the 
season and have been accumulating it 
regularly ever since. X prominent ranch
man from that section says he has never 
seen cattle in better condition than 
this time, and the outlook for the winter 
is considered very encouraging. There 
Is a consldcmble amount of fat stuff in 
tlwt section ready to go to market, but 
there is no dispositidh to hurry it out. 
'J'he prevailing opinion seems to be that 
it is better to hold the stuff than to 
sill it at a sacrifice. Consequently, the 
bulk of the marketing will be done late 
in the fail and on up until December. 
The calf crop In that section is fairly 
good this year, but not so large as in 
former years, on account of so much 
Che stuff having been marketed. Calves 
are being shipped out in considerable 
numbers to market, the .same disposition 
seeming to be in existence as In former 
years, when the rule has been to market 
the bulk of everything contiguous to. 
the railway. Good feed crops have been 
made throughout this portion of the 
range country', and if there is more rain 
during the first half of September the 
winter range wllT be better than it has. 
for years.

The trans-Pecos country Is doing busi
ness at the old stand in the same old 
prosperous manner this. season. That 
section has had an unusual añloünt of 
rain, and while there have been some 
drv districts, 'they have been few and 
far between, and cattle have accumulated 
tallow this season as the^ have not done 
before for years. There has been con- 
.siderable trading going' »n all the year 
out in tlt̂ rt section, tnd cattle sold 
have generally brought very satisfactory 
nrlces. The presence of California buyers 
out In that section of country has had a 
very beneficial effect on the local situa
tion. and the prices paid have been Just 
a llttli» above the average. Some of the 
larger ranchmen In the foot of the plains 
country, de.sirous of stocking up with 
yearling stuff in anticipation of a good 
demand for twos in the spring, have 
bought quite freely out in that section, 
and have, as a rule, paid very satisfac- 
torv prices. The calf crop out there la

reported good, without thè big loss that 
has often oççurrei^ q|i the alkali flat8| ot 
the Pecos river couaj^. The cattlem^ 
of thut̂  .section are Ei line spirits over 
Wie general oliElook, Ithd so prb.spefbtis 
that they' arc ttlE-hlhg down the tender 
of plenty of commission money. They 
have money to loan themselves, and are 
letting the eastern monejr go begging.

On the plains conditions measure up 
to the same high standard. The Pan
handle cattlehieii have had a good year 
of It afid their stuff Is all In good 
condition. The recent sale of the nig 
Lake-Tomb ranch and cfttle to I. L. 
j51wo6(l. oti'nér òf the Spade rahch, is 
pretty conclusive evidence that there 
are still big cattlemen in that section 
who. instead of decreasing their hold
ings. are anxious to augment them. The 
Panhandle country has been going out 
of the breeding business tor a number 
of year.s on account of the severity of 
lae winters. It has been found from ex- 
pertehce that steer cattle do best oil the 
plains, and the geneipl disposition is to 
let thè breeding bè done below the foot 
of the plains and buy the stuff that is 
needed to stock the ranches. There Is a 
great deal of forage grown in that Sec
tion. and many of the ranchmen are 
rapidly turning to alfalfa as a main de» 
pendence. There has been a wonderful 
revival çf Interest ht* the growth of 
alfalfa on the tilains this year, and 
where suitable locations could be found, 
a great deal of it has been planted. The 
result has been generally all that could 
have been hoped for or reasonably e^- 
nccted.

Out in the Pecos Valley country. In 
eastern New Mexico, conditions seem to 
be quite satisfactory, notwithstanding 
the fact that about two weeks ago the 
country bepan to assume that brown and 
withered abpearahee that .so often has a 
lendency to make the stockman -sick at 
heart. No rain or indications of rain 
were In sight, and the **ot sun was 
rapidly turning the range into a barren 
waste, aided by the hot winds, so far 
as appearances were concerned. But the 
needed i-alrls finally camé—too much of It, 
the stockmen say. Every little draw and 
dry rivulet in the country became a 
raging torrent and joined the Pecó.s In 
Its mad rush to the sea. And the Pecos 
rose to the occasion, carrying bridges, 
railway and * everything else that 'crossed 
its path with it, as it swept on down 
through Texas. These bountiful rains, 
however. Insure .splendid winter range, 
and mean that the stock of eastern New 
Mexico wlH go into the winter fat as 
butter. The conditions for the stock 
are as favorable as they have been for 
many years. The sheepmen of that sec
tion are in high feather, as they say 
their lambs are growing and getting fat 
so fast that they will probably go direct 
to market from the range. They think 
it w’ould be a waste of time and money 
to attempt to feed and finish the lambs 
for market, as there could be no material 
gain in either weight or quality. About 
200,000 pounds of wool have recently 
been sold at Carlsbad at about 25 cents.

Out In the Arizona country there has 
not been as much rain as on the Texas 
ranges, but even that section is seveml 
rains to the good. Last year conditions 
in the major portion of the territory 
were desperate through the prevalence 
of the long continued drouth, and range 
stock was decimated to such an extent 
that it was feared thot a long time would 
elapse before there could be a resump
tion of normal conditions. But the good 
rains this season brought the grsiss out 
so nicely that stockmen were encouraged 
to re-stock a great deal of the range 
country, and tne results have been very 
satisfactory.' Arizona cattle are reported 
in very fine condition and it is believed 
they will winter well. There Is some 
complaint of grasshoppers,- but range con
ditions. while a little dry at this time, 
are generally very satisfactory.

Oklahoma and Indian Territory have 
the same happy report of favorable range 
conditions. There has been plenty of rain 
and the usual abundance of grass and 
water. Cattle are big fat and the cow
men are all feeling »good over the sit
uation, in some portlortls of Oklahoma 
there have been considerable losses from 
.southern fever, but it is believed the 
worst is now ovér and every effort has 
been taken to prevent any further spread 
of the trouble.. Both Eederal and terri
torial authorities are co-operating to 
lias end.

FREE!
0ttiS5. C bribtrevr

I V O  Foil Qiiürta»
O U B  .C H A M P I O N

W hiskey

Expre55 Prepaid.

A WONDERFUL OFFER
■This liandsome, durable Leather Hand 
[Made Drei ŝ iSult odso, regular ^ntlamen’s 

gsize, fine brdss lockB and tnnlTnii|i|rft, Just 
[the thirig for ttaVelirig Abablutely Free
with five full quarts of tin# old “ OUR 
CHAMPION WHISKEY” securely pack
ed. No mark to shoW contents. All̂  ex
press charges prepaid updn receipt of $5. 
t '̂hen you receive the whiskey try it. Put 

¿It to any test you like

o c k e d
Securely.
No Marks’

Contents,
rtr".

Take advantage of this remarkable offer today. It is made fOB 
a, short time only for the purpose of adding new customers* 
Money must accompany order with this deal.

Sam freshman Liquor Co.,
207-^09 Elm St., Dalla-s, Texas

Sum m er T ourist Tickets
4

T o  the COOL, H E A L T H Y , IN V IG O R A TIN G  V A C A TIO N  R ESO R TS

In the North and East
NOW ON SALE DAILY VIA THE

Through Sleepers, Parlor Caio oars, Chair Cars (with free seate) 
making convenient connections at all Junction points.

For full information regarding Rates, Schedules, etc.,
Yours to command, ^

D. M. MORGAN, Traveling Passenger Agent, Fort Worth, Tex.
GUS HOOVER, Traveling Passenger Agent, W aco, Tex.

J. W. FLANAGAN, General Passenger and Ticket Agent, Tyler, Tex.

A COLORADO SUMMER
IS A  PERFEtJT EXPERIENCE |

Spend your Vacation in the Mountains. Breathe the 
Crisp, Pure, Piney Air. Gather Strength and Health 
from the Great Out-Of-Doors, and come home happy. 
Prom June 1 to September ^  the Santa Fe will sell 
you round trip tickets at very low rates. Ask the 

Fe Agent for particulars.

Santa Fe
v i . .  m W . S. ICEENAN, G. P. '*»•

Galveston, Texas.

T H E  W .  H . P O M E R O Y  C O M P A N Y
SilecéM#n« to PoiKéroy êt Hnndloy, 

“The Old Reliable.^
S T IL L  DOING BUSIN ESS A T  T H E  SA M E O L D  P L A C E .
T H E  N A T IO N A L  S TO C K  Y A R D S , S T. C LA IR  C O U N T Y , IL L IN O IS .

(Across the Mississippi River from flt. Louis, Missouri.)
T H E  L A R G E S T HORSE A N D  M U L E  M A R K E T  IN T H E  W O R LD .

We have handled more range horses and mules than any other firm In 
the world and have been engaged In this business for over 34 years. We 
sell either at auction or at private sale, as preferred. Range horses and 
mules a specialty. This will be the banner year for range horses ano 
mules. Prices are 20 per cent better and demands stronger than we have 
known them before In the history of this market. Farmers are raising 

colts again and we consider thi likely to be the top year. Marjcet your 
colts again and we consider this sure. If you have anything fo sell, 
write us before shipping. We ore always glad to give Information about 
the market and conditions.

th e : W . H. POMBROY COMANY, Natloaal Stock Yards IHIaols.

\
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T H S  T E X A S  STO C K M A N .JO U R N A i;

8BW THE SHEEP, WITHIN FO U R  DAYS’ R.U
i  THE CORNHELD

Bpme Pertinent Suggesticftis 

'Along This Line From a 
Recognized Authority;

M is s o u r i  river pip« lln« v«4li m v «  the company $800 per day and place our oil 
on the marketa of the world free from any poesible robber combine«. T H IS  P IPE 
^l_INE M U S T B E  A N D  IT  W IL L  B E  B U IL T . Backed by one great refin

ery now completed and sufficient produ ctlon to feed it for 100 years means great 
profits for every person who is fortune ate enough to secure stock in this great 
enterprise. It has been the history of e very refinery with pipe lines to naviga- 
tior to pay enormous dividends. Th is  company will do the same.

F i r s t  section of this pipe line 
pipe line secured ciear throug| 
at work at Cherryvate and h^

this company nearer its goal. ToT 
tier of this great pipe line the 
$120 per one thousand shares J«nti| 
vestors have already taken stock; 
by buying now.

J
K

Corn Is krown not only to provide Advantages of a Pipe Line to Navigable 
^orn IS srow n not \  Waters and Reasons W hy the Company

r a in  and fodder for live stock, but it sacrifice the Stock to Complete
Is also grown with a view to, clean yhls Line, 
the soiL Thus where corn is grown, ’sne so 1. , Any man who has ever been on the
the benefits to the soil in consequence ground knows that the stock of the Uncle
have come to be looked upon as much Sam Oil Com^ny, with its great refinery ”  completed and its thousands of acres of!khe same as those which result irom lands and a large production
1 hfl.r« fallow As a rule more stirring of oil already secured, should sell for at 
; ’ 1. n least 20 to 25 cents per share. However,im given to the soil when growing a company has a great work to do
eroD of corn that is cultivated both and every day the pipe line remains un- , fai completed the company will lose theiways, than in caring for the hare lai equal to $800 per day, or, in other words,
law Stlrrlna' the soil thus frequently the pipe line would earn us this amount 

.... ,.1 . Kofr.ro of money if we had it completed. Nowliberates fertility, which was oeror company has been determined on
inert, hence when a crop of grain foi- building this pipe line from the start, 
lows corn it can ea.slly obtain the nec- and where there is a will there is a way. 
essarv food This in connection with So, regardless of the great assets back
♦ -iv o o tn  tho land in a ma- of this stock, the company is offeringthe cleaning given to the land in a m̂ ^̂  investing public a fortiine maker in
©rlty of instances, ins^cs a this stock. As before stated, the company

But it frequently happens that the ¿gfjjj.es to raise at least $96,000 without 
com  crop is not clean. In some in- delay. Wo now have on our mailing lists 
fe-tances the season has proved so wet over 7,000 probable Investors. This an- 
at the time tiiat the cultivation should nouncement will appear in about 100 of K ..... K..., rmf he done the leading papers In the nation. It willhave been givem be rfad by over 15,000,000 people. The
properly. In other Instances, the fa stock is worth almost double what the 
er has been so occupied tliat the corn company a.sks. The reason we make this 
crop coulrf not be properly cared for. sacrifice Is plain, for we can take this 
In yet other instances, It may be well money and at this time crowd to corn- 
cared for up to the time when cultlva- pletlon this pipe line w d  make It all

of thfi heleht of back, and at the same time make every tlon ceases Investor happy over his investment Inthe com, and subsequently weeds
»pring up and mature before the crop 
is r+pe. Persons living in the east and
accustomed only to reasonably heavy This Stock Should Be Sold In Fifteen
soil« will scarcely believe that weeds Days
could start and mature thus quickly in time to secure a good Investment

'•y "the Mississippi basin. In some areas ««ss in which there is over 300 per cent 
it is quite as common to see much of profit. We have now passed the experi- 
the corn foul with weeds as to see it mental stage and have a great manufac- 
reasonably free from the same. When turing enterprise, and one that is growing 
It lo on thp PiA'ininir ef thp land is not Stronger every hour. We now have over 
’ «  Ik » n.!.. In .stockholders, representing everyeffected, and thus tar our object in and territory in the union, and we

that we know have the money. Now we 
are going to complete this pipe lin^ 
far as Topeka in the next ninety days,
and to do this we want to raise at least 
$96.000 more. We are going to secure it 
8.nd would like to have you with us.

The Whole United States Is Our Field.
The banks of the country are full of 

idle money. There are thousands of In
vestors who would rather have their 
money in a strong manufacturing enter
prise like ours than to have the money 
lying Idle in bank and drawing no in
terest. This company is in touch with 
investors all over the United States. 
Everyone must admit that with the as
sets back of this stock and the work go
ing ahead on the pipe line, and with four 
drills working that this stock must great
ly advance and that very soon.

W ill sell 50,000 Shares to a Club for 
$5̂ 600.

If ten men, or more or less, desire to 
club together and take 50,000 shares of 
this stock they can have same issued to 
whomsoever they direct for the lump sum 
of $5,600. Better get up a club and send 
a man down here if you wi.sh to be 
shown and secure the stock before it 
doubles in value.

g row in g  the corn  is not attained. also have stockholders in Canada, Old
Where land is fenced, sheep and Mexico and the Philippine islands. From

lambs may be used with much effect- the four corners of the globe investors
tiveness in preventing such weeds from have an To making big profits
c-oVnc- to seed Lit mbs are considered purchased this stock liberally, andgom g to seed, ^ t m o s  are consiaereu
preferable to old sheep because they holdings in the next two weeks. There 
do not soon learn to molest the corn, are over 300 different deals pending right 
which In some instances old sheep do, now. Some of them are large. This al
and when they do of course they have lotment should all be sold in fifteen days 
to be removed. But under some condi- under these conditions.
tions both sheep and lambs can be -----------------
used with decided advantage in doing Topeka W ill Help This Company In O r- 
such work, especially when the variety ¿gp to Have Our Pipe Line Run That 
of corn grown Is tall and stands up w a y 
well.

The plan of turning lambs into such Topeka, the capital of Kansas, and a
fields at weaning time is an excellent nearly 50,000 people, is full of
one Thev should of course he turned enterprises. It is rightone. iney snouia or course ne turnea j Missouri
In while the weeds are yet young and riv^r. or, in other words the company
tender. They will then crop them win net have to vary the line much to
down and In doing so will render the put it right at Topeka city limits. The
most munificent service to the field. pumping station will be located
They will also crop off the lower 1; that
leave, o , .he corn „a ,. In .h i, wav will S aY '.h ^ ÌÌop 'oS ?; S d T
obtain much food without probably ^.jth this club’s indorsement the chances
doing any harm to the corn. , The are good to raise $75,000 from the citizens
shade furnished by the corn at that of Shawnee county, who will be greatly
season of the year when the weather benefited by such a pipe line.
is usually hot will be good for the ■ — —

The Very Minute the Topeka Deal Is 
Closed Stock May Be Advanced to 18 
Cents per Share.
Wben the Unde Sam company wants 

money it offers a deal that investors can
not turn down and then goes after men

Big Gas Weil Secured on Part of Uncle 
Sam Holdings Last Week.

As stated, the Unde Sam company now 
has four drills at work and fe rapidly 
bringing In additional producing wells. 
Drill No. 1 is at work on part of the 
holdings of the company, just southeast 
of Cherryvale, in Labette county, A few 
days ago one of the largest gas wells 
ever secured in that vicinity was com
pleted. This drill is now half way down 
on another well. There are three im
mense brick plants within four and one- 
half miles of this gas field and the Uncle 
Sam company has a ready market at a 
most profitable price for all the gas it 
can secure. We have over 6,000 acres 
of oil and gas rights in the lands ad
joining, with room for sixty wells on this 
one single tract, which is practically all 
proven. One brick plant, but four miles 
away, is paying over $1,000 per month 
for gas,' so you can see that the days 
until this company will be realizing a 
hai'-dsomc income off this one property 
alone are very limited.

Drill No. 4 Right Up Against a 200-Bar
rel Gusher In the Cherokee Nation,
SoutI: of Bartlesville.
'̂ Drlll No. 4 is liable to put this stock 

in one jump to 50 cents per share.
There fs a well now flowing (not 
pumped) 125 barrels per day not over 
three-quarters of a mile north of where 
this drill is going down, while directly 
south, about half a mile, there are two 
more very large producers. This drill 
is going down, in rich oil territory, so 
you see No. 4 rig is drilling in oil terri
tory where we are likely to secure a 200- 
barrel well. The Uncle Sam company 
will build another refinery at some point 
in Oklahoma and will start at least three 
more drills in that part of the oil fields 
during the next sixty days. It is Im
portant to every investor to keep in mind 
that these four drills go deeper every 
minute and run night and day. Doesn’t

Greatest li 
West Comi 
and Day.
Four mont 

pany promt 
by this time, 
great plant ls| 
already the capacity, 
are not buyli 
for we have 
Cherryvale re 
of twenty acr^ 
to three-four 
field, which 
easily worth 
ter of a milU

Net Prof
We are noil 

big ccntracta

Expert Pipe Line Man Will Be at W erk^ 'hen  You
While many others have talked nbo ut building . 

finery' company has been working righ t along. Ever 
diticnal miles of pipe along the main tru nk line to th<̂  
for the first section i.s now on the grou nds and woi ‘ 
to connect it up. The telegram printed herewith wi 
line man on August 5. It explains itself:

'  T H B  W M T B R »  ITW TOig
•I ----------- -------  tU C O flF O II A T B O  -
< 83,000 o r r t c c o  tii a m m i c a . __ c a b l c  s e r v i o c  *

 ̂ AOSfiAT C. CLÔ nrr. Prm
ThM FIM

S E N D  tn« «• tH« <ofK̂M NAPE llBf pC wMcfl «»G esiWé tPe

T o

,___ ______________ ^

■ink NOTICE ANO AOkEEWO

Drill No. 2 at Work.
The Uncle Sam company plans to pro-

^?K Uncle Sam company was
it has always promised.field, just north of some of the t^st pro- ! namely, securing its own production.

! Wouk'. not it be a good plan for you to NINETEEN TIWUSA^D (19,000) acres in | secure one thousand shares at $120, orthis locality and already ha.s three first- ------  • ----
class producing wells. The drillers are 
now busy in this field. Stop and con
sider the number of wells these four drills 
will complete in a year and you will real
ize that this stock must grow in value 
from day to day. Don’t wait until a lot 
more wells are completed and expect to 
buy this stock at present prices.

Drill No. 3.
This drill Is at work on the “Uncle

5.00C shar.es at $590, before these drills 
bring in some big wells and advance the 
price of stock?

Can Complete 150 Wells Per Year.
It is important to remember before 

you turn down an investment In this 
stock that the company has proven 
ground for thousands of oil wells and 
that with the present four drills alone 
we car, complete 150 wells every twelve

Sam-Central” property just north of months The income from our refined 
Cherryvale, where there are already seven oils will pay substantial dividends .and 
wells under the pump. This Is on proved run ten drills after pipe line is completed, 
grounds and several more good oilers are Better buy some of this stock and hold 
assured. The “Central” is valuable prop- it a year or so and give the company time 
erty. j to coniplete its great work.

lambs.
When lambs newly weaned are 

turned Into such fields it may be nec
essary to supplement the food given 
to them. It probably will be neces
sary. The weeds grow much in the 
shade and In consequence will be 
more insipid than when they grow in 
bright sunshine. Even when newly ............ . ' T  ’
•weaned lambs are turned In to graze to it, while not yet headed out, it be- the land and more farmers are wanted changes in characteristics. Range
on good pasture, they should as a rule comes so woody that they do not take with the determination to have clean grown stock at maturity and at the
be given a supplement of grain. When kindly' to 4t. farms. Sheep must be given the op- time of marketing are considerably
they pasture amid corn, if thus fed, the Some farmers, but not many, thus portunity to do what the^ can do in smaller than stock of the same age and 
lambs win not only be directly bene- call In the aid of sheep and lambs to helping the farmer to fight successful- breed which have been reared under
fUed, but the fertility added to the glean weeds amid the corn. Why is 'y  the battlq' against weeds in this mixed farm conditions,
land, or some of IL will be proportion- the practice not much more common which a knowledge of the use The supplv of food on the range is
ately helpful. * than it is? Of course the want of ^  t îe hoe is becoming a lost art.— than that Which is availa-

In some Instances, however. It Is not fences is one obstacle In the way on Professor Thomas Shaw, In American k, «mall farms and there is
probably more of a cesssition of 
growth as a consequence, in range 
stock, during the winter season than 
there Is with similar animals • which 
are cared for upon small farms. This 
difference accounts to considerable 
extent for the reduction in size of 
range grown stock, even when bred 
from a range reared ancestry.

Ranchmen who have cattle and 
horses usually provide much less shel
ters even for their storm enclosures.

oil. The ii 
soon run up| 
day Every 
pipe line co| 
navigation 
while the ate 
solid values

Over 30,000
The vast 

ly termed 
Uncle Sam 
the future 
room for fre 
and gas well 
seven (87) 
part of thesij 
tion of the 
roundc'd by 
mean» that 
and gas pro 
every stocli*

practicable thus to pasture lambs amid a majority of the farms In grain grow- Sheep Breeder 
the coim crop. If the variety grown Is jĵ jr areas, and the relative scarcity 
Rnont. thoy would soon leaxn to eat th<̂  Qf ^^eep Is another. But even where 
tassels and pars. If wind has blown a small flock of sheep is kept on a 

• over the corn, or some of It, the same farm, it is seldom used thus. The only 
result would follow. If the corn other practical way of removing such 
^  WRnt<*d for MlagO’ or fodder It is so weeds is with the hoe. With prices 

objectionable to have the leaves Qf labor as at present, this would not 
stripped off by the lambs for some dls- pp practicable. As a rule It would 
tance up the stalks. And in wet weath- not pay 
er it wottld be detrimental to the

E BREEOIHH IS 
ra MLY DISCUSSED

to graze To the farmers of the northwesternlambs and to the ground .v, ------- * ,sheep or lambs thus. . states this question is one of much
The plan should be a good one that ‘ »"POTtance. 

grazed lambs thus amid corn and gave The soils of such lands are weedy, 
them access at the same time to a very weedy. Their condition is simply 
field of rape. When not grazing on a disgrace to the farming practiced 
the rape they would seek the shade there, and on many farms it is becom- 
and the cool beneath the corn. They Ing worse. This is putting it strongly, 
would also roam occasionally all **at I will not modify the statement, 
through the corn field In search of Men ought to be ashamed to allow 
weeds, or weed seeds, with the result their farms to remain in such a condi- 
Ihat the corn field would be benefited Hon with weed.s. It may pot be the 
while the lambs were growing fat

One of the most difficult weeds to that they became so. hut It will be

Some Timely Suggestions of '^«ed during severe weather

Interest to All Range Cattle-
ment of the Southwest Start a Mail Order 

Business t*000*

Professor J, H. Sheppred of the North fault of many of those who till them -r,„. „ n»ho., hooamo sn hnt I» will ho Dakota agricultural college under-
MAKE MONEY ON THE SIDE.

Our plan for starting beginners In a
...... ...................... . ....... . ... - ,  - - ......  *K • I o sure'W inner.” We furnish everyth ing.

prevent from going to seed in corn Is their fault If they remain so. Corn is stands the range cattle Industry and Money comes with orders. Enormous 
what is known by the various names one of the most effective cleaning «^Plains the situation. profits. Start on small\capital and in-
of foxtail, summer grass and pigeon crops that can be grown, but it re- The food and shelter which are com- crease the business frnW profits. You 
grass. It will snrlng nn In corn after quires no argument to show that corn monly given to range stock differ can make big money attending to the 
the latter is laid by for the season, will not clean farms whlje weeds are vfldely from the environment surround- work evenings, in your owli home. 
And under favorable conditions will he allowed to go to seed in myriads In Ing animals grown upon small mixed When business grows, drop other em- 
!n head in four or five weeks after it very many of the corn crops grown, farms In the east. Practical ranchmen ployment and devote your entire time 
reaches the surface of the ground. At More fences are wanted to hedge in Relieve that stock which would be en- to your own business. We tell you how
tlmt season it Is not usually so siiccu- sheep. More sheep are wanted to ^irely adapted to the best productive ® two-cent stamp,
lent as in the months of June and glean amid the corn fields. More corn usults under tholr conditions should FRANKLIN-HOWARD CO., D̂ ept. D.,
in ly , hence unless lambs have access fields are wanted to aid In cleaning m  of a different type and have several Kansas City, Mo.

 ̂ ‘ f , ■ J. r: Î' I '
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STEAMBOAT TO ST. LOUIS THE MESPE TBEE
CHILD OF THE DESEHT

low on the ground and paid for. Franchise for 
Ito navigable waters. A  force of men are now 
ping f or ' Kansas City, and every hour brings 

ih the work and help pay for the second sec- 
}any will sell stock at the sacrificed price of 
'96,000 more cash Is raised. Hundreds of In- 

tnls price. So you pay no more than others f
/ «  O lncr€ase our production and Insure sufficient oil to supply this pipe line 

from our own'V/ells the company now has four drills at work and will soon 
start more. Company will complete 300 oilers during next sixteen months and 

buUd two more refineries, and also com píete this great pipe line. It is a strong, 
practical, growing manufacturing proposition, paying as it goes and marching 
step by step to victory. It is backed by over five thousand stockholders who 
stand for a square deal, representing every state and territory in the union, also 
Old Mexico, Canada and the Philippine islands.

Something Regarding Habits 
and Economic Uses of This 

Great Texas Product •

pendent Refinery In the 
and Running Night

I ago the Unde Sam com- 
to be selling refined oil 
has kept Its promise. One

aow in full operation and 
jpany is Increasing its 

. you buy this stock you 
into a wild cat scheme, 

6 property in sight. The 
fnery covers the big end 

with pipe line connection
I of the Cherryvale oil 
owns and controls, and 
the stockholder a quar* 
dollars.

Over $700 per Day.
shipping oil and closing 

lor both refined and fuel

Id This idiincement.

ke lines, UMle Sam Re- 
|week it h?is unloaded ad- 

[issouri river. The pipe 
ken are just commencing 
[sent to our expert pipe

190(T ,

le from this plant will 
a thousand dollars per 

|11 managed refinery and 
iny with pipe lines to 
bald enormous dividends, 
I has always Increased in 

2n to twenty times.

M of Oil and Gas Lands.
ie of territory rightful- 
ĥe oil district” by the 
?any is a guarantee of 
lis company. We have 
five to six thousand oil 
There are already eighty- 
uclng wells on a small 
Ids and the greater por- 
Ire 30.000 acres is .sur- 
loll and ga.s wells. That 
bwn wonderfully rich oil 
y, which is an asset to

Tanks Already Shipped for Stations and 
Tank Cars on the Road.

Stations win be installed at once at 
Wichita, Concordia, Hutchinson, Salina 
and Topeka, Kan. From these point' the 
Uncle Sam company will be able to mar
ket a greater part of their refined oils 
from the, Cherryvale plant. Several tank 
cars are now on the road to Cherryvale 
and man '̂ more will soon be shipped. Th® 
coropanv will be able to deliver all of 
its oil in its own tank cars or pump it 
througii its own pipe lines. From 1,000 
feet under the ground it wUl take the 
oil through its different departments until 
it is ready to burn in your lamps or heat 
your furnaces.

Contract with Mr. Hunter for Three
Years.

Competent men are at the head of 
every department of the Uncle Sam com
pany. Samuel Hunter, the company’s 
superintendent, came from the Pure Oil 
company of Philadelphia. He has been 
actively engaged in the refinery busi
ness for over thirty-five years. The 
Pure Oil company commenced paying div
idends soon after they completed the pipe 
line to the water front. The Uncle Sam 
company will be to the west what the 
Pure Oil company is in the east. It is 
pursuing the same safe methods, in own
ing its own production, tank cars and 
pipe lines.

Financial Condition of the Company.
Authorized capitalization $10,000,000. Par 

value of the stock is $1 per share. Every 
share of stock draws the same amount 
of dividends as any other share. Sixty- 
one per cent of this stock is now sold 
and contracted for. This forever places 
a controlling interest in the hands of 
trust haters and men who are in favor 
of a square deal. We want this kind of 
men to buy the balance of this stock. 
There are now in the treasury 3,850,000 
shares, which will be sold at from 12 to 
30 cents a share. There are thousands 
of dollars, in cash in the treasury. We 
have a big income daily from the sale 
of the refined and fuel oils from me 
Cherryvale refinery, now in full opera
tion and shipping oil every daj\ 'There 
are also $135,000 subscribed on gilt-edged 
installments. This money will be paid 
in during the next five months. It comes 
in from $900 to $1.500 per day. In addi
tion to this the company has over $28,000 
worth of refined and crude oil in storage.

The stock still in the treasury should 
net the company close to $600,000. This 
amcunl will complete our pipe line to 
navigable water and complete 200 more 
wells on the vast holdings of the com
pany. The output and earnings then of 
our vast production, with the great re
finery at Cherryvale, will bring the com
pany several thoiisand dollars’ profits per 
day and will easily pay substantial divi
dends and complete two more refineriete. 
This is assuredly a strong, growing man
ufacturing company, building step by step, 
and paying as it ^ es .

Four Days Run^ by Steamboat to St.
Louis

- r
Figure for yourself what we can do 

with our oil on the Missouri river, only 
four days’ run on the river to the great
city of St. Ixjuls. With even two 10,000- 
barrel oil barges we could place a great 
production of oil in St. Louis and at

other polnte along the river and at very 
little cost. Buy your stock now and wait 
a year and give this company a chance. 
It is on the road to a grand success and 
you need not be surprised to see the stock 
considerably over par In a year. From 
ou" refinery at Cherryvale we can reach 
the greatest part of Kansas, which Is 
protected by a maximum freight rate and 
other strong anti-trust laws, while from 
the Missouri river we can reach the cen
tral United States unhindered and free 
over the Missouri and Mississippi sys
tems. If necessary we can ship the oil 
by steamboat clear down the river to 
Memphis where we can load it on ocean 
steamers or go further down in the event 
those we desire to reacn do not come 
that far. No one can Interfere with our 
river barges on the MississippL

W ill Have Property Worth $5,000,000 
Within a Year

With the rest of the treasury stock 
sold and used in development, and with 
our pipe line completed and work under 
headway for two more refineries, this 
company will be in a position where it 
could cash in and pay 50 cents per share 
on every share In a year, or in other 
words, we will have property on a con
servative basis worth close to $5,000,000, 
or ZO cents per share for every share of 
the stopk. You may think thl.s is hot air, 
but we make this statement In good 
faith, believing we can toe the mark. The 
managers of this company live In Cher
ryvale. Kansas Is their home and the 
work will be pushed in good faith. If you 
have money to invest (and most every
one has) you cannot afford to turn down 
this stock. Almost every good paying 
stwk company in the country took some 
time to develop its properties and to 
place them on a money-making basis, 
while soliciting the public to subscribe to

its capital stock. That Is our position. 
We offer you value received.
Influential Men All Over the Nation 

Back of This Company
Another fket investors should consider 

is that we have influential stockholders 
all over the nation. In Ohio. Indiana. 
Illinois, Iowa and Missouri we have an 
average of 300 stockholders in each 
state. The.se friends will come mighty 
handy and will be right on the spot to 
protect their Interest in the event that 
underhanded work is attempted against 
this company of which there is very little 
danger with our large number of stock
holders. as the company is now in a posi
tion to present a petition, even to the 
national government, which would have 
weight in the interest of a square deal.
Don’t Delay In Sending In Your Order 

for Stock.
The stock of this company is offered 

to cell. And will sell, and sell fast, at 
these prices. Don’t delay your order, for 
the company is crowding the work and 
Kansans are buying this stock faster 
now than ever before. When you join 
this company remember you join a band 
of men who are working In good faith for 
the success of one great independent 
com nan/ which is to be free forever from 
trust domination. We are depending on 
the liberty-loving people of Kansas and 
adjoining states to stand by us, and to 
help us out, and judging from the past, 
when remittances have run as high as 
$15.000 in a single day, we know it will 
be but a short time until the stock Is all 
placed, pipe line completed and the com
pany be on a great money-making basis. 
Now Is the time to help this good cause 
along and at the same time secure prop
erty that win grow in value while you 
sleep and pay your children dividends 
after you are gone.

P E R S O N N E L  O F T H E  CO M P A N Y
James Ingersoll. president.
J. H. Ritchie, vice president.
H. H. Tucker, Jr., secretary and treasurer, 

j References: The Montgomery County bank, Tho
Cherryvale State bank and The People’s National bank, 
all of Cherryvaie, Kan.

Prices on Stock as Follows for the Next Few Days:
100 .shares. $14.00; 250 shares. $33.00; 500 shares 
$60.00; 1,000 shares, $120.00 ; 5,000 shares, $590.00; 
10,000 shares, $1,175.00; 20,000 shares, ^300.00.

M O N T H L Y  P A Y M E N T  O F F E R .
100 shares, $3 00 cash, six monthly payments of 

$2.00 each. 250 shares, $4.00 cash and six monthly 
payment.s of $5.00 each 500 shares, $11 cash and six 
monthly payments of $9.00 each. 1,000 shares, $16.00 
cash and six monthly payments of $19.00 each. 3,000 
shares, $48.00 cash and six monthly payments of $57.00 
each. 10,000 shares, $155.00 cash and six monthly pay
ments of $170.00 each.

Stock is non-qssessable and the par value is $1.00 per share.
HOW TO SEND MONET—Make all checks, drafts 

or money orders to The Uncle Sam Company or H. H. 
Tucker, Jr., and stock will be sent promptly by registered mail.

FOR F U R T H E R  P A R TIC U L A R S  A D D R E SS

H. H. Tucker, Jr., Secretary,
Drawer 446, Cherryvale, Kansas

than do the breeders living upon mixed 
farms.

I remember visiting a place on the 
North Dakota range which Is called 
Mule Springs. I was told tliat the 
name was given to the place by reason 
of the success of two old worn out 
mules which were turned loose upon 
the prairie in the fall of the year to 
live as long as the weather conditions 
would allow and meet their fate with
out the knowledge of their heartless 
owner. The venerable beasts found a 
spring which remained open and sup
plied them with water during the en
tire winter. By grazing and shelter
ing as best they could in the vicinty, 
they managed to live through the win
ter and in the spring greeted their un
worthy owner in their wontfd way 
when he brought back his herd to his 
summer^ quarters.

Range animals develop more slowly 
than farm stock and probably have a 
longer total growth period.

Ranchmen are not Interested in 
‘ ‘baby beef” as they desire to manufac-
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ture roughage in the form of uncut 
grass, either green or cured, into beef, 
which necessitates slow development. 
One of the questions discussed regular
ly by ranchmen is the advisability of 
shipping steers to market at three 
years old or at four years old.

Comparatively few of the cattle, 
horses and slieep, bred on the range 
are grain fed before marketing, and in 
consequence tlie things demanded of a 
bunch of stock .by the grain feeder re
ceive little consideration at tlie hands 
of the ranchmen, except so far as they 
meet the requirements of animals 
which are to be marketed in a grass 
fat condition.

Breeding animals shipped In from 
eastern farms seem to suffer a «d e 
cided shock from their change of en
vironment, notwithstanding the fact 
that they are given much better con
ditions of food and shelter th.an the 
herd or flock they are designed to head. 
There is usually a stunting effect upon 
them which they outgrow to some ex
tent in the course of a year. During 
the first twelve months on the range, 
the average breeding animal which 
hag been shipped from a small stock 
farm to the range, gradually loses 
flesh and vitality. The more careful 
range breeders do not count on using 
sires much during the first year after 
they are shipped west, but wait until 
the stock becomes accllitiated.

Im agée the fate of| a yearling bull 
which has never lived without a nurse 
cow. If hcv is bid off at a high figure 
by a breeder from the great plains 
country and taken west to subsist on 
buffalo grass and water henceforth. 
The change in environment and in the

food supply is so great that the results 
are likely to be disastrous. It is the 
common belief of the stockmen that 
animals in high condition of flesh and 
finish should be maintained in that 
condition during tho breeding season. 
Breeders generally agree that female 
animals should gradually improve In 
condition from the time of impreg
nation until the young are born, which 
I believe really means that they are 
more likely to be vigorous and thrifty 
when they are improving In condition 
than they are when they stand still or 
fall off In flesh.

If that principle Is well founded, a 
change from a well kept eastern farm 
to the range, must bring .a result 
which breeders seek to avoid, and from 
that standpoint it would seem to me 
that breeding stock reared upon small 
farms in the east or central west are 
not well adapted for use upon the 
range.s. Stock for tho ranges must 
show no flaw In constitution and no 
lack of vigor, even If these points 
must be obtained at the expense of 
size, thickness o f flesh and smooth
ness.

I am of the opinion that the Idea en
tertained by some breeders that the 
east and central west should produce 
the breeding stock, or at least the sires 
which are used upon the range. Is a 
mistaken plan of procedure, and I fur
ther believe that whatever is produced 
and moulded by breeding must meet 
with the greatest degree of success 
when It Is bred and developed upon the 
range.

Tlie drop In hogs was short lived, the 
trade getting back to $6.15 today.

One of the most perplexed questions la  
the southwest is the proper classlfloatkm 
of the native mesqulte plants. Tha 
supreme court of Arizona in 1897 decided 
that this hardly pioneer of the desert wa> 
not timber in the meaning of the United 
States statutes and was not entitled to 
the protestion afforded by the public tim
ber laws. Professor Wooten has classi
fied this plant as Prosopls juliflora and 
Prosopls velutina, the latter being an ar
boreal form of the mesqulte. This classi
fication may be necessary, but by stNiM 
it is regarded as only one variety, and 
any difference is due entirely to locality, 
soil, wind and various other condition« 
and not to variation in the organic 
species.

Along the Colorado river it has attained 
a height of thirty-five feet and in som« 
lnstai;ces sixty-five feet on the Santa Crux 
river near Tuc.son, with many other In
stances of similar growth throughout 
Texas, Arizona and New Mexico. It als« 
continues to receive due recognition aa 
the principal fuel of the country, not
withstanding the ban placed upon ft, and 
gives warmth alike to the Just and tho r 
unjust. Under the mo.st favorable condi
tions, which are found on the higher, 
well-drained bottom lands, It attains largo 
size, ranging from eighteen to thirty 
Inches In diameter. Under such condi
tions It accumulates In Its wide-spreading 
branches large quantities of fuel timber, 
ranging from a few hundred to as many 
as 1,000 cubic feet.

As an economic plant the mesqulte haa 
not received general recognition beyond, 
fuel and for fencing, although it also en
ters largely Into the construction of native 
houses. Almost all of the Spanish resi
dents of Arizona and New Mexico have 
used mesqulte In their buildings. It is 
also utilized by the Indians In the con
struction of their tepees, hogans, Jfcala 
and lodges, wherever It can be obtained. 
The wood has a close, hard grain and a 
specific gravity greater than oak. It 
weighs 3.000 pounds to the cord and one 
cord is eqtTal to something over a ton of 
coal. The heart wood haa a deep, rich 
brown color, similar to walnut, but bright
er. It admits of fine polish and would 
make beautiful veneering. The sap wood 
Is white, with a tinge of yellow wlsm sea
soned.

As an ornamental or shade tree, the 
mesqulte has been neglected, possibly be
cause It Is a slow grower and Is also 
difficult to transplant. Naturally It Is a 
handsome tree. In form it Is not unlike 
a fruit tree, especially the large and 
prolific growing varieties of the apple 
tree. The me.squlte groves on the river 
bottoms often resemble the old apple or
chards of the east. The branches are 
.strong, yet supple and yielding; the heavy 
foliage of pinnated, compound leaves ara 
moved by the slightest breeze. Mesqulte 
beans, doubtless, have formed the staple 
food product among the American Indians 
of the arid regions during many ages. It 
is the nutritious ,pods more than the 
beans which are relished and used by the 
Indians.

Every stockman In mesqulte countrle« 
figures on the bean crop as an Important 
foliage. Cattle and horses grow fat on It 
and profit or loss depends In many locali
ties upon its success or failure. The be«n«^ 
a r ' often gathered and stored, ranchers 
preferring them to oats or barley, The tree 
u.sually produces two crops, the first rip
ening during July and the second in Sep
tember, In Mexico a third crop Is often 
obtained. The leaves also form valuabto 
forage and the budding mesqulte thickets 
in April and May frequently afford th# 
only sustenance for thousands of ema
ciated cattle. It Is not Infrequently the 
only safeguard against starvation where 
summer rains fall and the grass dries up. 
Stock do not thrive upon the leaves alone, 
but the bean crop may usually be relied 
upon to prepare them for market.

The bark of the tree contains a high 
per cent of tannin, but on account of the 
dlfilculty In removing it and Its small 
body It has never been used except by 
the native«. A gum forms on the 
branches which make* fine mucilage and 
till? In a small way is made a commercial 
article In Mexico. It la used by the In
dians to fasten sinew upon their bows, 
thus giving them strength and elastic coll.
It Is also used for mending pottery and 
various other purposes. Prom the sap 
an indelible black dye 1* made, wh'ch Is 
used in preparing material for blankets, 
baskets, and decorating pottery. Enough 
ha« been said to show that the na*(squIto 
tree Is a very valuable plant and that It 
will bear closer acquaintance. Doubt
less experiments will develop new char
acteristics and values anjJ that It will at 
no distant date occupy It* proper po
sition in the list <̂ > economic plants.

According to a private estimate, tha 
abattoirs and farmer* of the United States 
will annually about 10,600,000 cattle and 
calves, 40.000,000 hogs and 40,000,000 
sheep. This meanli about 7.000,000,000 
pounds of flesh or carcass beef, 5,600,000,- 
000 pchinds of pork and 2,000.000,000 
pounds of mutton or an annual total « (  
14,600,000,000 pounds of fresh me»L

f*



T H E TEXA$ STOCKMAN.JOURNi^L

PROMINENT EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS
TH ^ u n i v e r s i t y  OE T E X A S

W M . L. PR ATH ER , I.L.D., Pre«ld«»t.
Coeducational. Tuition FREE. Matrlcylatlon fee J30.00. (Payable In 

Academic and Engineering Department« In three annual installments). An
nual expense 3150.00 and upward. Proper credit for work in other Instl- 
tlons. MAIN UNIVER SITY

Session open« October 2. Largest and best equipped Libraries; Labora- 
tori^.s. Natural illstory and Geological Collections, Men’s and Women’s Dor
mitories and Gymna.siums in Texas. Hoard at cost.

Academic Dt^prirtmenti Courses of liberal study leading to degree of 
Bachelor of Arts, and courses leading to State Teachers’ Certificates.

RBRrlneeiing Departnientt Courses leading to degrees in Civil, Elec
trical Mining and Sanitary Engineering.

i<aW Depdrfmenti A three-year course leading to degree of Bachelor 
of Laws. Shorter special courses for specially equipped students.

For furthw Information and catalogue, address
WII.SON WILLIAMS. Registrar, Austin,

]UEDICAL D EPARTM ENT
Schools of Medicine, Pharinacy and NiirninK. Session of eight months 

beffins October 2. Four-year graded course In Medicine; two-year course In 
Pharmacy and Nursing. Laboratories thoroughly equipped for practical 
teaching. Exceptional clinical advant.'^es In the John Sealy Hospital. 
University Hall provlde.s comfortable home for women students of Medicine. 

For further information and catalogue, address
DR. W. S. CARTER, Dean, Galveston,

LAVSTIN m a l e  a c a d e m y , AVSTIN, TEXAS
PfiEPAEES FOR THE UNIVERSITY OP TEXAS.

Snminer .session opens ,7uly .“il, regular session Sept. 25.
.T. STANLEY FORD, Principal.The Texas Baptist University

FOR Y O U N G  M EN AN D  Y O U N G  W O M E N
Dallas (Oak Cliff), Texas. JAMES R. PENTUFF, Ph. D., D. D., ¡^resident.

Ready for Work; in Septem ber
The new in.stltntlon absorbs Patton Seminary, which become« Patton Hall for 
Young Ladle.s; more room added; an experienced faculty has been secured, 
representing the University of Chicago, Johns Hopkins. Harvard and other 
good universities and colleges. High standard of study, leading to the regu
lar bachelors’ degrees, A. B., B. S. and Ph. B. The- university fitting school 
enters'to the freshman class, Bible school, art, elocution, business courses and 
THE UNIVERSITY CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC, under the personal direc
tion of Professor Rich.ard P. Conrad, musical director of the famous Kullak's 
Conservatory, Berlin. Germany. Location ideal, advantages excellent, terms 
reasonable. For full Information write at once to the president or to Sec- 
Vetary A. S. LAIRD.' Oak ClifT, Dallas, Texas.

Texas Pemale Seminary
And Conservatory of Alusie and Art
located in Weatherford, Texas, one of t he most beautiful and healthful cities In 
the southwest. Large campus, beautiful grounds for all oufdoor sports, part of 
campus covered with trees. Most be.autiful and healthful location for young 
ladies’ school in the state. Plenty of good water, modern buildings, nicely fui^ 
nished and heated by steam. Faculty o f  experienced teachers. Prof. A. G. Rei
chert, director of Music. Rates reasonable as can be made for advantages given. 
School begins Sept, 5, 1905. For catalogue or other information, address,
B ok a . A LF O N S O  L. G R O V ES, President.

POLYTECHNIC CO LLEG E.
R-EV. H. A  BOAZ, President

The leading educational institutl<5n in Northern Texas. Is making the most 
phenomenal progress of any Institution In the state. A faculty of 25 professors, 
teachers and officers. More than 500 students last year. Co-educatlonal. Stand
ard curriculum leading to B.. A., B. S. and Ph. B. degrees. Exceptional advan
tages offered In Music, Art Tfithd DfatbTy. Gymnasium, military department, ath
letic field, milltaiy band instruction, all without extra cost. Location healthful, 
retired. Ideal. New buildings, good equipment, artesian water. Term« reasonable. 
For further Information and catalogue, adress

REV. J. D. YOUNG, Business Manager, Fort WoT-th, Texas.

The Ursuline Aca.dem y, of Dahlias
Thtai well-known establishment. 

Intended both for boarders and day 
•eholars, poasesse« every attrac
tion, being located In the moat de- 
Mfihtful section of East Dallas.

Tbo course of studio- Is thorough 
•«abracmg all the branches requl 
alie for a solid and refined cdu 
»t lon  The Thirty-Second Aca-1 
éevr.Io year opens Sept. 4.

For further particulars apply to 
»lOTHER SUPEIUOR.

Baylor College, pelton, Texas
For young women. Sixty-first year (ipens September 5. Chartered In 

1S45 under the Republic of Texas. Four hundred and eighteen students 
last year. Oldest, largest and best equipped female college in the south 
or west. Teachers from best nnlveraltle.s, colleges and conservatories of 
Europe and America. Write for catalogue and pictorial.

W . A. W Il.SO N . A. M,- U .ID ., Prenident.

THE STATE DENTAL COLLEGE
OF DALLAS. TEXAS.

(CTiartered under the laws of Texas.)
Offers unsurpassed advantages %o those contemplating the study of Dentistry. 
Gives a graded course extending over a peiTbd of three years, and conforms to all 
tlie rules of the National Association o f Dental Faculties and the National As
sociation of Dental Examiners. FulPcoips of teachers, demonstrators and din- < 
leal Instructors. For Information address THE STA'l’E DENTAL COLLEGE, 
303-4 Juanita Building, Dallas, Texas.

Authbh of in£
Landen Methods Dallas Texas.

A CONSERVATORY OF NATIONAL REPUTATION. Sev
enth year opens Sep*. 5, 1905. Students from thirty-one 
different states. All branches and grades of music taught 
by thorough musicians. Faculty unsurpassed by any con
servatory /In America. Six graduating couVses with diplo
ma.s.
EDWARD BAXTER PERRY will give a course of finishing 
lessons. Home boarding department with active religious 
Influences. Address LANDON CONSERVATORY, Box 873,

TEXAS PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE FOR GIRLS.
A school of phenomenal growth. The finest and best equipped buildings for a y^ n g  
ladles’ school in Texas. Two large buildings, heated by steam from outside iflant, 
obviating all danger of fire; lighted by acetylene gas. aTiolxjugh work in all depart
ments. Mttslc faculty of five artists. Prof. McMillan, Director. Art rooms with sky
lights. China kiln. Fine needlework department. Send for catalogue, illustrated by 
pliotographs. Address REV. HENRY C. EVANS, A. M„ D. D., Milford, Texas.

MRS, TH O M S O N ’S P R IV A TE
Day Pupils and Boarders. Opens Sep 

of pupils limited, (qasses small. Indl 
the aim. Teachers University Graduates, 
Courses of study. Excellent advantages 1 
home, handsomely furnished. If the ear 
factory. It should be remedied at once 
to ^ ficlent pupils. Early application s 

For circular address Mrs. E. Thomson, 
Fo-l Worth, Texas.

SCH O O L FOR G IR LS.
t. 13, 1905. Fort Worth, Texas. Number 
vldual work emphasized. Thoroughness 

Collegiate, Preparatory and Primary 
n music, art and oratory. Delightful 
ly education of a girl has been unsatis- 
,and this school gives special attention 
hould be made to secure accommodation. 
Ph. D., Principal, 301 Hemphill Street,

T H E  T E X A S  DEINTA L, COL,L,EQE
H o u s t o n ,  X e x a s

Has a faculty of twenty-seven professors and in.structors, all of whom are of 
recognized ability by the dental profession in this state. A building fitted 
and furnished with all of the latest and most modern appliances for the 
thorough instruction of its students in dentistry. For catalogue and other 
Information, address the Secretary. Chas. H. Edge. Houston, Texas,

T H E  p e a c o c k : iV l lL r I T A R V  S C H O O L ^
W E S T  E N D , S A N  A N TO N IO , T E X A S .

Educate your boy in this dry and elevated atmosphere. One hundred cadets. 
A thorough military school. Government equipment. Gymnasium, natatorium. 
Commodious buildings, spacious campus. One hundred acres controlled by the 
school. The school has exclusive control of W’ êst End Lake of seventy acres. 
Boating, swimming and fishing. School hospital, school physician. Modern con
veniences with best sanitary provisions. Prohibition «mhurb. Undenominational. 
Prosperous rural patronage. vVICSLEy PEACOCK.

URSULINE ACADEMY Boarding and Day Academy for Young 
Ladies and Little Girls.

SAN AN TO N IO . T E X A S
This time-honored seat of learning c ontlnuej its succesisful courses in Letters, 

Music, Painting, and that thorough train ing of the mind and heart of pupils, which 
happily distinguished it in the past.

Terms and particulars are cordially furnished on appplication to the MOTHER 
SUPERIOR. Fall term begins September 1, 1905.

Southern Horological Institute.
• 253 Main (Street, Dallas, Texas.

The only technical school for Watchmakers, Jewelers and Engravers in the 
South. Our graduates earn from $20 to $40 per week. W rite for particular^.

TH E BINGHAM SCHOOL11 Mh Year
Asbevlile Plateau. MILITARY. Forty-nine (49) Texas boys during )lXtll 
year. Spaaluli Harnklng Tenciier. 3130 per Half Term.

COL R. BINGIT VM, Supt., R F. D. No. 4. Asheville. N. C.

New Mexico Military Institute
A strictly MlUtar>’ Boarding School for boys and young men. Healthiest location 
in the union. Owned and .supported by the Tarrltory of New Mexico. For cata
logue addrea«: New Mexico Military Institute. Roswell, N. M.

CARLISLE MILITARY ACADEMY
A High - Grade 
School Stands itr 
best instruction, 
discipline, physical 
development. For 
two years we have 
had all the board
ing boys we coiiM 
a c c o m m o date, 
though we build 
last year sixteen 
rdoms for boys.

Write early for 
particulars and fine 
catalogue.

J. M. CARLISLE, A. M., L L  D., 
Arlington, Texas.

Metropolitan 
Business College

D A R B Y & R A G L A N D , Proprietor«, 
Dallas, Texas.

The finest business college in the south 
-unrivaled In Texas—unsurpassed in 

America. Write for our elegant catalogue 
—it’s free. Ask about

Ghartier’s Electric Shorthand
LEARN TELEGRAPHY AND RAILROAD 

ACCOUNTING—$60 to $100 per month 
salary aasured our graduates under bond. 
You don’t pay us until you have a posi
tion. I^argest system of telegraph schools 
In America. Indorsed by all railway of
ficials. Operators alway.s in demandf I.a- 
dle.s also admitted. Write for catalogue. 
MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY, 
Cincinnati. Ohio; Buffalo,^. Y.; Atlanta, 
On.; l.,n Crosse, Wls.; Texarkana, .Texas; 
San Francisco. Cal. \

At Boston last week 225.000 pounds of 
Te.xas wool sold at per pound.

Baylor University 
College of Medicine

Annual session begins Oct. 1, 1905; jjew 
college buildings now in course of con
struction; hospital facilitie.s adequate; 
faculty composed of earnest men who are 
experienced teachers. E. G. Eberle, Dean. 
Pharmacy Department, Department of 
Medicine, member of Southern Associa
tion of Medical Colleges; cards inter
changeable with other flrst-cla.ss Colleges, 
For further Information address 

EDWARD H. CARY, M. D., Dean.
Linz Bldg., Dallas, Texas.

A  D IF F IC U L T  PR O BLEM
Editor Stockman-Journal:

Can you give me the address of soma 
one engaged In raising the cross between 
the stallion and the she ass?

"UTiat are their characteristics and for 
what special purpose are they produced? 
AVherc could such a stallion be had?

A SUBSCRIBER.
Fort Davis. Texas.
Staaiey Tu 

Greca eovaty s' 
I.¿i3t year, 

that I hnii little u

11-known Tom 
kman, Isays:

Älorgan stallion 
r, I trained him

¡ to cover burros. 1 thought 1 had a for-
I tune in eigilt with bun os worth from $2 
to 35 a head and sucking mules $30 to 
$40. but unfortunately fro ni20 to 25 coA’ers 

! bv this horse brought no results. With 
j  mares this horse was extra sure and ap- 
I viears to be no u.se at all with a donkey. 
I now hear that it Is extremely difficult 
to get a donkey to fml to a horse.

LAND AS GOOD AS YOURS
For Sale at $4 to 38 Per Acre on Ea.sy 

Terms.
The well known lands of the I.oving 

Cattle Company are being sub-divided 
and sold out Fuel near by and plentiful; 
good water near the surface; Graham, a 
fine market close by, for what you raise. 
Let me tell you about it.

PHIL A. AUER, G. P. A., 
Rocl. Island Ry., Fort Worth, Texas.

■H
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T H E  T E X A S  S TO C K  M AN. JO U R N A L 11

TomiToiiY aim[
eomno maiiket

Movement From Texas North, 
However, Continues Light 

at This Time

W. H. TVeeks, live stock agent of the 
Frisco, said today that the Frisco is 
handling large shipments of fat cattle go
ing to the St. Louis market from the In
dian Territory country.

On Monday there were nearly three hun
dred cars of fat stuff on the St. Louis 
market from the Indian Territory.

Mr. Weeks says that at the present time 
there is a -very light movement fnOm 
Texas to northern markets from the fact 
that cattle are not in the best of condi
tion, due, he says, to the dry ranges and 
a pest of flies, which keep cattle on the 
move, thus keeping them from fattening. 
He believes, however, that by November 
there will be a good movement of fat cat
tle to market from Texa?. Usually in 
September and October cattle move to 
market from this state, but the situation 
this year is somewhat different and It 
jvill be at least three months before many 
cattle will be shipped from Texas.

Mr. Weeks believes that the San Angelo 
country will have a heavy movement in 
the course of two or ?hree months.

“ The cattle moving to St. Louis market 
are being rushed through in order to avoid 
the operation of the twenty-eight hour 
law,’ ’ said Mr. Weeks.

P R O F IT  IN S H E E P
D. C. Caldwell, a pr . mlntnt Wise coun- 

to stock raiser and farmer, believes a 
f̂ i •iT. is not complete without at least a 
f?w sheep and, furthermore, that ;he 
farmer who d* es :u t have some sheep 
on hLs farm is passing up one of the 
best paying rrnp<tilicn- of any he might 
esp; vse. M’’. Caldwell has good reasons 
foi regarding the sheep so highly as his 
experience in this line, which he recently 
related to nls commission man at this 
market, will show.

Mr, Caldwell tells the story as follows 
and vouches for the truthfulness of every 
word of it: “About two years ago one of
my neighbors had for sale eighty-eight 
head of sheep, mostly ewes of a good 
grade. He offered me the sheep for J200, 
but did not at that time make a sale as I 
thought the price a little ste^p. About 
six weeks later, however, I decided to 
buy the sheep, which I succeeded in doing 
at the price previously made me. In the 
meantime, however, the owner had 
sheared $40 worth of wool from them, so 
I wa.s out that much by not buying the 
sheep in the first place. But I have 
never been sorry that I bought them. 
At the end of one year I had more sheep 
than I bought and from the sale of some 
of the lambs and the wool all the money 
back which the original investment and 
the care of the sheep called for. Further 
than this, the fertility of the land on

BU SIN ESS
EDUCATION

—  I 3 S —
SCHOURSHIPS

Clip this notice and present hr send to

D R A I G H O N ’ S
PRACTICAL BUSINESS COLLEGE

Fort Worth, Austin, Waco, Denison, Okla
homa City or San Antonio

and reoeive booklet containing almost 100 mis-

FREE

spelled words e^laining that we grive, ABSO
LUTELY PREEi 135 scholarships for PER- 
BONAL instruotion or HOME STUDY to those
finding most misspelled words lii the booklet 
Most instructive contest ever conducted. Booklet contains letters from hankers and business 
men giving reasons why you should attknd D. 
P. B. C. Those who fail to got free scholarship 
will, as explained in booklet get lO cents for 
each misspelled word found. Let us tell you 
all about our educational contest and our
G R E A T  SUMMER DISCOUNT

(Clip from Texas Stockman-Journal, Fort 
Worth

S T , J O S E P H ’ S

Skeratan, Texan,

Will open the first Monday In 
September (Sept. 4). A boarding 
school for young ladles. Thej 
course of studies embraces all 
the branches o f a solid and re
fined education. Large, light, 
well ventilated class rooms, 
spacious play grounds, gymna
sium, music hall and sleeping 
apartments. For further infor
mation address,

SISTERS OP ST. MART.

which the sheep run was greatly In- 
creaj»ed. This I know as 1 later removed 
the fence surrounding the pasture on 
which the sheep had run and put it and 
the adjoining land Into cultlv'ation. By 
the crop produced on the land by which 
the sheep had grazed as compared with 
that surrounding It, I was able to tell just 
where the fence had been as easily as 
if It had been left standing, so clearly 
did the cn̂ Mi o^ the land on which the 
sheep haiT been kept surpass the crops 
across the former fence line.’ ’

Not only did this bunch do all that 
is narrated above, but Mr. Caldwell says 
they cleared the land on which they 
were kept from weeds so succesfully that 
he has serious thought of hiring out his 
fiock to some of his neighbors for that 
purpose.

Mr. Caldwell is still raising and feed
ing sheep for the market, ha.s adde<k to 
his flock of eighty-eight head with which 
he started, and thLs spring .sold a clip of 
wool for which he received $3bó.

S E C R E T A R Y  W IL S O N ’S P O S IT IO N ^
The Express has had considerable hope 

all the time that when Secretary Wilson 
was made familiar with all the facts rela
tive to the twenty-eight hour law ho 
would not only say something, but would 
do something. He said something 
Wednesday. The Chicago Live Stock 
World, which has been standing shoulder 
to shoulder with the shipper, wired a bit 
of pleasing news to the hJxpress last 
night. It seems that although yesterday 
was the day set apart for the opening of 
the reciprocity conference that the range- 
men and shippers were busy a portion of 
the day at least with the’ secretary of 
agriculture. It is ju.st barely possible that 
the railroads have been making some mis
representations to the shipper as to what 
he may expect In the enforcemerU of the 
obnoxious law. The World’s telegram to 
the Eixpress says: "Secretary Wilson says
that no railroad has ever been fined for 
violating the twenty-eight hour law and 
that he would not be a part.v to fining a 
road for falling to unload tock within 
time where proper facilities were lacking. 
He advocates regulation for feeding and 
W'atering cattle and prodding railroads to 
make better time. 'The consensu^ of the 
conference Is that the time should be ex
tended to thirty-six hours.’ ’ Bully for 
Secretary Wilson and the same for the 
consensus as to the time limit. If the 
railroads can bo made to “ hit the road” 
at a proper gait the cowman will have 
very little complaint to make of the 
twenty-eight hour law. What the ship
per wants Is the proper facilities for get
ting his cattle to market at the earliest 
moment possible, with due regard for 
their welfare on route. Secretary Wll- 
son’.s recommendation to congress will 
have weight beyond a doubt, and It is 
the object of the cowmen now who are 
In Chicago to see that he knows what 
changes to recommend. An anxious pub
lic is now ready for an explanation from 
the railroads as to why they have been 
insisting that they would be fined or were 
being fined for keeping cattle on the cars 
longer than tw’enty-eight hours when this 
was necessary in order to reach feeding 
pens.—San Antonio Express.

B U R N E T T  T A L K S  O F  T E X A S
Burke Burnett of Fort Worth, Texas, 

who is one of the delegates to the reci- 
prfJcKy convention, says he never saw 
Texas looking so fine, “ Texas will have 
the finest corn crop ever. There Is eorn 
from the Rio Grande to Texline, and bet
ter corn I never saw. There has been 
just enough rain in Texas to make good 
crops, and so there will be no shortage 
of feed with us this year. Farmers raised 
good com way out on the plains In the 
Panhandle, where It was thought a few 
years ago that com could not be pro
duced. The same is true In Southern 
Texas, where they have more corn than 
they knew what to do with. The cotton 
crop Is coming on In fine shape, and 
prospects are very flaterlng. There will 
undoubtedly be a large number of cattle 
fed In Texas this coming fall and winter 
If the cattle can be secured. I doubt, 
however. If the cattle will be available, 
at least enough to fill the demand.” 
Speaking of the twenty-eight hour law, 
Mr. Burnett said: "The enforcement of
this law Is certainly a big mLstake. It 
Is a great Injury to the cattle to unload 
them and an Injustice to the shippers. I 
think Mr. Wilson will he convinced that 
he Is making a mistake after he talk.s 
;wlth some of the shippers.” —Chicago Live 
Stock World.

IN  K IN N E Y  C O U N T Y
BRACKETT, Texas. Aug. 17,—Jame.s 

Clamp has sold 265 head of steers, one. 
two and three-year-old, at $12, $16 and 
$20, to Messrs. Woodhull and Borden of 
this county,

J. W. Nolan is putting up five miles 
of vermin proof fence on hla ranch near 
here. In which he will run sheep and 
goats. John Jones of this place Is also 
Inclosing 3,500 acres with a similar fence. 
They expect to let their flocks go In 
these inclosures wRhout a herder and 
say they will get better results In many 
ways.

The Vick ranch has been stocked again 
with 1,600 steers, after lying Idle several 
months.

Isaac Hart has bought of J. Benskin of 
Rook Springs 100 head of cows, the pick 
of 800, at $13.

Correct Treatment & Absolute Cure 
for Alcohol and Drug Addictions

Can be obtained at the White Sanitarium in Dallas lif’ from five to ten 
days’ time after all other methods of treatin'^ these habits have been 
tried WITHOUT SUCCESS. The methods employed at this institution are 
RATIONAL, CORRECT and THOROUHLY RELIABLE and are not to be 
confounded with "Free-Jrlal Samples,” “Home Treatments” or like prop
ositions which are being daily exploited through various mediums. j  

The physicians in charge at the White Sanitarium have made the 
treatment and cure of the Alcoholic and Drug Habits a life-long study 
and they have ORIGINATED, DEVELOPED and PERFECTED methods of 
eliminating these addictions that have proven their INESTIMABLE VAL
UE in the VERY WORST CASES and ABSOLI'TE and PERMANENT 
CURES have been effected in EVERY INSTANCE. Furthermore, they o f
fer their services on a basis that NO OTHER INSTITUTION CAN, in as- 
much that they propose to give you a CAREFUL PERSONAL EXAMINA
TION. TAKE CARE OF YOU at their Sanitarium, give you EVERY AT
TENTION and pay all of your NECESSARY EXPENSES, yet they will not 
exact you to PAY THEM ONE CENT until you are satisfied that you 
ARE SOUNDLY AND PERMANENTLY CURED. There can be no fairer 
proposal than this, then why not take active steps TODAY toward ridding 
yourself of these terrible addictions.

(Center Bldg, and Winga Complcted~End Rooms to Be Added.

Read These Testimouials Carefully
The, White Sanitarium is a permanent feature of the city of Dallas, 

and they have the hearty indorsement of the clergy and all physicians 
who know them and they court honest Investigation from any source. 
They also refer you to the American National ExchaMge Bnmk as to 
their reliability and integrity. Write for free literature.

Cookville, Texa.s, Aug. 7, 1905. 
Wliite Sanitarium. Dallas, Texas.

Gentlemen—I have Seen your 
treatment for Inebriety and the drug 
habit tested, and pronounce it a 
great success, and without pain or 
Injury.

'r. S. BURFORD, M. D. 
!ndian Creek, Texas, Aug. 5. 1905. 
Vhlte Sanitarium, Dallas, Texas.

Gentlemen—I have seen your 
treatment for whisky and drug habit 
thoroughly tested, and pronounce it 
a wonderful success. It Is .a remedy 
without pain or the slightest injury. 
I thoroughly Indorse your work.

A. E. CEARNAL, M. D.
Forney, Texas. July 25, 1905.

R. F. D. No. 1. 
White Sanitarium, Dallas, Texas.

Gentlemen—The treatment you 
gave me for drug habit last De
cember was a perfect success and I 
think your remedy for whisky and 
drug habit the grandest thing in the 
world. A few days cured me of mor
phine habit and elevated me from a 
physical wreck to a well and stout 
woman. I am In fine health and to 
all I pr.aise your work to the high
est and am willing that you publish 
this for the good of others. Sin
cerely yours,

MRS. J. M. JARVIS.
Mrs. M. J, Trolllnger, formerly of 

Terrell, Texas, now to be found at 
the CO er of Tenth and Tyler, Dal
las, has the following to -say:

I have been a victim of the ruin
ous habit of morphine. It robbed 
me of my health, strength and hap
piness and life for me had no charm. 
I came to White Sanitarium and In 
less than one Week was a well an«’ 
happy woman. The first dose de
stroyed all appetite for the drug, 
and I suffered no pain from the 
treatment. My strength came to 
me rapidly, and I am now doing 
heavy housework, and life was nev
er sweeter and brighter to me. I 
hope all sufferers w’ lll avail them
selves of this wonderful cure. Very 
truly,

MRS. M. J. T ROLLING ER. 
White Sanitarium, Dallas. Texas.

Gentlemen—Since I have been en
gaged In the practice of medicine I 
hare’ treated Inebriety In various 
form.s, whlsky'and drug nddlctioiKi, 
also I have inve-stlgated as fully as 
r could every cure offered the pub
lic for these addictions. I recom
mend yours as best of any known 
to me. Tire effects is marveloii.s. 
Your patients suffer no inconven
ience and leave you rejoicing. Very 
turly yours,

J. H. KEEA^ER, M. P 
Station A, Dallas, Texas. 

Messrs. White Bros., Dallas, Texas.
Gentlemen—I have closely oft- 

served your treatment of whisky 
and drug habits. It Is safe, quick 
and efficient, and I endorse_^s»ame. 
Very truly your.s,

W. D. EVANS, A. M., M. D.
CORRElSPONDE^iCB SACREDLY CONFIDENTIAL AND INVITED. 

Address
W H IT E  SANITARIUM, DAJ.L.AS, TE XA S.

Agricultural writers are telling us that 
’ rmr hcises have advanced witiin the rsst 
tfn years from $35 to $37 for the best 
maiket horses and that even the common 
1 oises sell $25 higher. These wonderiul 
figures they get from thi^agrlcuLurnl re- 
por'a and valuations, out the horse i/iar- 
ke* shows draft horses selling up to $800 
and $1,000 a pair and ev2 -y day di^ft ard 
coa''h ■ ■
wbicti

F YOU HAVE
A DAILY MAIL
Why not subscribe for the Sunday and Dally Telegram,

50c per month, the best dally printed In the state. Full
.—  --------------------— --------------------------------------------------------------------------- -̂---------------------------

Associated Press dispatches, complete market reports, 

and reaches your place from six to twenty-four hours 

ahead o f any other dally. Special correspondents In every 

Important town In Texas, Oklahoma and Indian Terri

tory. Comic colored supplement on Sunday, etc._________

i $J,P00 a pair and ev2 -y day diaft ard r  ■■ ■' ' " ■ ■ ......i-,.- ,,
idS When Writing Advertisers Please Mention Stockman-Journal

(V-
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M A FIK ET FOR T H E  W E E K
Receipts of cattle, including calves, for 

the i»a.st week, whow a loss from the pre
ceding week, the totals for the two peri
ods being respe-ctiv6Jy 14,700 and l!j,340.

}fog receipts show a gain, the total for 
this week being 4,-’43 and for last week 
3,Siti.

Sheep show a heavy Increase, the fig
ures being 3,67c and 808.

All the markets have received moderate 
supplies of beef cattle the past week and 
Fort Worth has proved no exception, yet 
Btter c-attle have declined to the extent 
of 15c to 36c for the week. For the first 
two days of the week .steer supplies were 
Ilhoral, the following days saw supplies 
of this ciharacter diminish. The weak
ness' in the trade i»egan on Monday and 
culmlcated on Tuesday. Friday’s sale.s 
showed a trifle of strengtli. No fed, 
dry lot cattle have been on the market 
since Tuesday, the kind showing up be
ing medium in qujility, such as sell be
tween $3.15 and $3.40.

Ptocker steers continue to be In strong 
dcrannil, and from the representations of 
order buyois from 5,000 to 10,000 head 
could )»e readily sold here If quality and 
price.s were right. Fetnler steers from 
000 to 1,000 pounds weight are selling 
from $3.75»3‘3, with lighter weights at $2 
ip’2 50.
. Hutoher cows and heifoj's have not 
ohangetl in prices for tlie week, although 
tlie closing days have brought out in
dications of strength. Some demand has 
come to the surface for thin cows for pas
turage, and this has toned up tht̂  trade on 
camiers. The best price for the week 
for c'ow.s in car lots'̂  was $2.45. Individual 
extrii fat cows have brought $3, but good 
butcher cows sell at $2(^2.20, mediums at 
$1.7ef/2, eanners at $1.25$I)1.50,

Hulls continue to be in strong demand, 
with the su;>|ily limited. They are selling 
at $1.50!?i!2 for the good, tind $2.10ij)2.20 
foi fat hulls.

’̂ riie calf trade opened up the week in 
lilicrnl runs find on Tuesday the inaiket 
broke r>bc. 'riic resulting ligiit runs up 
to Friday steadied the market, and it 
closes the week pt $4.25. steady with the 
week's opening.

Tlie week opened to a fnoderate run 
witli top iiog.'i selling at $0.15. Receipts 
continijed to increase and late arrivals 
Tuc.sday caused a ¡sharp break. This 
w.i.s ieoo\ored on Wednesday and lost 
again *m Thursday. Friday the market 
was sli'ady with Texas fat hogs quotcil 
10c to 15c under good Okkahoma and ter
ritory liogs. Pigs were up and down, dur
ing the week, Imt closed high, relatively. 
Stock hogs are .selling rapidly and a good 
demand cxist.s at prices $4.50<f|5.

'Phe market supply of sheep has been 
light and the quality' not up to strict 
mutton standards. Sales early in the week 
w«*re steady to strong, imt weakened per
cept Ibly at the close Stocker sheep have 
a better outlet tlian muttons. Heavy 
wethers are about steady at $4.50@4.76, 
and lambs ut $o.25.

$1. Tops brought $3.25, with the bulk at 
$2.fa. Representative sales:
No. Ave. Price No. Ave. Price.
54........  160 $3.25 .58.......... 181 $3.26
26........  268 2.75 25........... 196 2.76

HOGS
The hog run was entirely from Texas 

points, and contrary to the usual cus
tom, the market w’ent higher. Receipts 
were close to 700, and some very good 
heavyweight hogs w’ere among them, to
gether with some stockers. Packers were 
loaded with orders, and the good hogs 
found an early clearance at prices 5c to 
10c higher. Later, the market weakened 
.somewhat on light and inferior hogs. Top 
hog.s sold for $6.15, and the bulk went 
at $6(̂ d6.12%. Pigs brought $5'5>5.25. Sales 
made: "•

181 5.90 40.........
199 6.92% 8........

PIGS
104 6.00 38........
128 5.25 1 8 ....,
84 5.10 6........
80 5.00

S H E E P  
trade revolved

6.00
5.10

4.50
5.15
5.10

iheep 
junch <

aroundThe
.«nnall bJnch of lambs coming in a mixed 
load. They were of exceptional good quali
ty and sold at $5.25, averaging 86 pounds.

No. Ave. Price. No. 'Ave. Price.
3.. $6.15 7... $6.10

59., . . .  200 6.10 62., 6.10
62,. 6.1.0 4.... . .  240 6.10
70,. 6.12% 28... 

PICS
Ó.95

7.. . . .  122 5.26 8... 4.75
S H E E P

Thirteen cars of Mexican sheep and 
goats came in on through billing, 1,916 
head in all. Some were offered here, but 
at* a late hour none had been sold.

W E D N E S D A Y ’S R E V IE W  A N D
Total cattle receipts today were

SALES 
1,947. 

the firstIncluding 230 calves: total for 
half of the week, 8,366.

S TE E R S
Prime fed cattle were not on the mar

ket, the beef steer supply coming from 
those of medium quality, and a part of 
IhJ.s .supply was contended for by feeder 
buyers and packers alike. At the out- 
.set. It looked as though no steers would 
sell better than $3,56, with the bulk from 
$3.05 to $3.40, and the subsequent mar
ket bore out thus early promise, the sell
ing being conducted about on those fig
ures. Packers seemed anxious for small 
orders of medium steers and on a basis 
steady with yesterday’s close, most of the 
selling was done. A gocMl, healthy call 
for feeder steers prevailed, and these sold 
from $2.56 to $3, the better bred stuff 
being most In favor. Representative sales; 
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
17........  834 $2.65 48......... 088 $2.80
96.........1.006 3.05 23......... 1.115 3.40
41.........1,150 3.40 6.........  944 3.90
11......  878 2.85

COW S
Cows were largely in the majority but 

did not make a good show of quality. 
Ur.le.ss In mixed loads, no real good cows 
wtre in the pens. The packer demand 
seems to have no let up on butcher cows, 
and it was active today, at steady prices, 
bringing on an early clearance. Top 
cows sold at $2.25, with the bulk at $2(  ̂
2.2C. Representative sales;

T H U R S D A Y 'S  R E V IE W  A N D  S A LE S
T'jtal receipts of cattle today, including 

calves, 1,260; trial for thetweek, 9,416.
S T E E R S

Receipts for the day w^r.» exceed’.ngly 
modereiatc, so much so as to serioisly 
embarrass the msiket making. Steers jn 
car lots Wire an unkno«rn quantity A 
few, scattered in mixed loads, being all 
that could be found until late arrivals 
of a few coast cattle, and they mostly on 
the feeder order, averaging 948 pounds 
and selling at $2.85@2.90. The market 
v.’as nominally, steady. Representative 
.sales:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Prlc3.
19......  897 » $2.85 12........  845 $2.75

COW S
Cows and heifers made a little better 

show, and the market was active at 
steady sprices, though the quality 'W.*38 
f<nly medium to fairly good. Ten cars, 
or half the supply, were sold before n-xin 
o>i a rather halting market. ‘ The hijpt 
sales in carload lots were at. $2.10, thoug’a 
some individuals sedd at $2.26. The bulk 
lan from $1.90 to $2.05, with canners and 
Cl tters and other such like common stuff 
at $1.25@1.50, and these were mostly in 
jack-pot lots. Representative sales:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.• $1.50 6. $1.50
1 .... 2.25 11. . 1.50

10... .. 767 1.80 17. 1.90r *> 1.95 17. 2.00
7 ... 1,35 16. .'. .. 715 1.S5
 ̂ • l.SO IS. l.?0

31... 2.15 7. 1.40
8 ... 1.50 30. 2.05

28... 2.05 29. 1.93
28... 1.90 26. . . . .  8.33 1 'JO
11... 1.2.5 42. . . . .  760 2.10
3 .) . . . .  706 1.95 33. . . . .  685 1.90
2x... .. 76.3 1.90 6. ___ 751 1.85
1 . . . ..1,010 2.25 27. . . .  876 2.10

20... .. 853 2.10 15. . . . .  781 1.65
26... .  1.70

rc-
T U E S D A Y ’S R E V IE W  A N D  SA LES
Cattle receipts today were ’2,900; 

eelpts for tlie week thus lar 5,594.
S TE E R S

The steer run for the day was again 
largo, fn'ly equ.al to yesterday's, but the 
good ounlily .sliown on the first market 
day ot the week w'as sadly lacking. No 
strictly choice, or even real good steers 
were in slglit, the quality being medium 
to lalily go<Ml, witli a hirge proportion of 
ferdor stuff. Piickcrs appeared to have 
taken on ¡i weik’.s supply yesterday, or 
at least to he lacking in pressing ordci.3 
for beef, for tilddlrg was sadly lackjng 
in spiiit. Offers were considered to >10 
6c to 10c lower on the best steers, a gen- 
enil wtakness appearing. Top sales were 
made at $3.10, with the oulk at $3.20fq'i3.35

Prloe.
$3.3.5
3.40
3.20

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
14....... 618 ;$1.40 5 . . . . . 514 $2.09

714 1.75 30....... 703 1.85
14....... 677 1.40 26....... 775 2.05
CO....... 733 2.20 19....... 738 2.15
s ....... 721 1.70 28....... 8'20 2 00

1-2___ 796 1.90 5....... 698 1.40
5....... 74̂ 1.60 9....... 695 1.35
8....... 896 2.00 25....... 928 2.15
8 . . . . . 725 2.00 19....... 758 2.00

19....... 758 2j00 , 62̂ 1.45
9....... 645 1.35 14......., 7?.5 1.75

25....... 805 2 25 29......., 852 2.20
5....... 908 1.75 33 ....., 786 2.05

23....... 742 1 85 6........ 790 2.25
7....... 658 1.35 6......., 734 2.00

l'¿....... 700 1.75 '25...... 837 2.19
B U L L S

Bulls continue scarce and steady.
C A L V E S

Hut three loads of calves arrived, and
one ot '  these went forward on through
billing. The supply was mostly medium
in clraracter. and was in good demand

B U L L S
Bull.? ■were scarce and selling scarcely 

steady. Sales of thin bulls were made 
at $1.60, as follows:
No. A y ^  Price. No. Ave. Price.
1....... 750 $1.60 3.........  723 $1.60

\  C A L V E S
Only a piece of a load of calves came in, 

though about 100 more were scattered 
around the yards in mixed* loads. This 
supply did not ^how any very good quali
ty, the light calves being thin and the fat 
ones too heavy for vealers. All hands 
were Calling the market about steady. 
Tops sold for $4, with the bulk at $3.75. 
Representative sales:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave, Price.

5.. .. 194 $8.50 13.. $3.75
37,. 4,00 5.. 2.75
32.. 3.75 8.. S.OO■20..
7..

. . .  171 

. . .  181
3.5Ò
4.00

« . . . . .  196 2.75

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
20.. 686 fl.40 12..
Ifi , Ììfii 2,10 8..
34.. . . .  744 1.50 32.. 689
18.. . . .  819 . 2.20 3 .— . 692
19.. 1.80 17.. 717

. . 751 1.80 61-.,
10.. 2.10 25.. . . .  756
28.. 2.00 8..
18.. 2.00 30.. . . .  828

feeaers to aid in holding up the xnsrket. 
The maritet had an active and atjxmg 
tone all aroqnd with a reasoDabl|r$m i*ck  
clearance. Top, $8.36 for 1,126 pouad 
steers; bulk, $3.00@3.15. RepresenUtive 
sales;
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Prloe.
26.......1,041 $3.15 IS ..— 1,116 ?3.35
5.......1,176 3.35 4. — . .  952 3.15

« COW S
The butcher cow end of the trade, a» 

usual, had the greatest supply in point 
of numbers, though, as in the of
steers those medium in quality doniutttea 
the riin. The demand for killing cows 
was helped by the local butchers, and the 
market ruled fully steady. Tops, $2.30, 
wei*9 made on a small bunch of fat heif
ers; car lot tops being $2.25, with the bulk 
going between $1.50 and $2.10. Canners 
sold around '$1 85. Representative salesi

Price. 
$1.35 
1.66
2.25 
2 AO 
1.80
1.85 
2.10 
1.60 
2.10

B U L L S
A slow bull trade developed, most of 

the offerings going to speculators, 
C A L V E S

Calves of a medium character Wfere 
seek'ng sale in an excessive supply. The 
'demand appeared better than yesterday 
and the market showed a healthier tone. 
Top, $4.25 On the late market yesterday 
a load of well graded Galloways and Poll
ed Angus calves sold at $4.25. Represen
tative sales: Price.'

$ 2 .0 0
3.75 
3.60
3.75
2.50
4.00
3.00

HOGS
The hog supply lessens as the week a/1- 

vaeces, and Texas is furnishing all the 
supply. No Oklahoma hog;s were on the 
market The packer supply at hand was 
generally of a good quality, though need- 
Ihg assortment. The decline of yesterday 
baited and salesmen were calling the mar
ket steady, with tops half a nickel less 
than yestedady, but they were Texas 
hogs. Bulk of sales ran from $5.90 to 
$6.05. Pigs sold around $6.00. Repre
sentative sales: 
head, to go on pasture.

Price. 
$5.80 
, 5.85

5.85
5.25
6.00
5.25

Price. 
$5.00
4.50

dat's supply. Seventy-seven head, left 
OT»ei from yesterday, sold at $2.50 per 
77 Stockers, per head .........................$2.50

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave,
4 ... $3.75 4..

11... 173 13..
7 ... 157 3.50 76. •. . .  203

• 14rt 3 75
42... 3.50 7..

ft 145 10..
45... . .  185 3.50 10..

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
52.. . . .  262 $6.05 81,..
45.. 5.90 8 ...
65.. . . .  210 6.07% 84...
9.. 5.*95 6 . ..

49.. . . .  145 5.65 29... . .  219
5.. 5.50 8 ...

PIGS
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave.
21.. $4.85 5 ... . .  lio
7-. 5.00 7 ...

S H E E P
One load of stocker sheep made

HOGS
A very good run of hogs came in, about 

1,400 head, and as packers were wanting 
hogs badly they celebrated the advent of ••••* 
a good supply by bidding lower all round. 
Consequently heavy, hogs sold 10c lower, 
mediums lOc to 15c lower and pigs 20c 
to 25c lower. Representative sales:

Price.

S A TU R D A Y 'S  R E V IE W  A N D  S A L E S
Cattle receipts were limited to two 

cars today, 163 head; total receipts for 
the week, 147,000.

S T E E R S
No steers were on the early market, 

except such as came in the two mixed 
loads or were left over from yesterday. 
The quality was common to ■medium, and 
the few head dispased of Bold from $1.50 
to $2.50. Later three loads of fleers 
came in that sold at ^@3.80. Sales: 

Price. Nor Ave. Prtee.
13.30 23 .....1,103 $3.80
3.00 3..-.*. 493 1.80
2.16 1........  880 2.50

COW S
Cows ahd hqlfers were In the same 

class as steers, but the heifers had a •
Uttle the best of it in quality. Some
ninety head sold, the heifers from $1.T8 *n 
^.05, and 
made.

No. Ave.
22........1,192
» ___   »91
6.......  738

the cows at $1.35 @2. âhles

Sales
No.

made:
Ave. Price. No. Avo.

48.... $3.35 •24... . .1.083
22...,, .1,059 3.35 19...
17.. .,• .1,076 3.40 96... ..1,098

COWS

by the packer trade. Pricep were some 
bettor than steady, and Indibatlons point 
to n substantial advance in case supplies 
do nor come like an avalanche. Tops to
day were at $4, with the bulk at $3@3.75. 
Representative sales:

Cows were about ns numerous, relative- 6.......  542
ly, ns yesterday, though like the day’s 17.......  20,7
steer supply, it lacked quality. This lack, 5....... ‘ 268
however, did not prevent steady demand n........ iTi?
for butcher stuff, and had no-effect on the 12.......  345
market, prices remaining steady. As a 
good amount of the she stuff came in 
mixed loads, selling was of the jack-pot 
sort, .and the clearance was slow. Ton 
cows brought $2.25, with the bulk at $2$$
2.29. Today's sales:

Price.
$2.50
2.15
2.60
2.50
3.50 
2.75

Prie 3. 
$3.76 
3.66 
3.26 
3 60 
4.00 
3.50

No. Ave. Price. No. Aŵ e.71... $5.95 37.
27... 5.92% 81.
72... 5.95 51.55... 6.10 30 Qn
61... P.95 9.76... .. 196 5.95 T5. . . . .  20656... . .  168 6.62% 5. . . . .  18042... , 210 5.80 9. . . . .  18864,..,i .  197 6.00 • 55.
6 ... 5.25 149.

63 • • •.* 169 5.95 12.
21. . . 5 60 3.
5. . . 4.55 88.

24... 5.25 3,

No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Plico.
2é. $1.90 IS .. 1.90
6. • • * • 803 1.60 15.. . . .  561 1.35
8. _ . . .  762 1.60 10.. . . .  771 1.99

H E IF E R S
py i » 505 $1.75 3.. 2.00
8. 2.00 23.. 2.05

16

t>. Ave. Price No. Ave. I’riee.
. S57 $2.10 27....... 862 $2.201 . 787 2 00 12....... 702 1.6a

1 • • » •. 792 2.25 37.......  778 2.25
. 876 2.00 14.......  8.58 2.10
. .S4i 1.70 29.......  760 2.10

1 . • • •. 814 1.50
BULLS

HullL* remained steiidy, and the supply
w.'is noi largo.

C A LV E S
The ealf supply Wh.s ngaln shortened, 

but an oppo.slU‘ effect from what Is us- 
uaily scoti wh<*n snpidies aro short w.as 
.soon. J’ iices feti off. and thè market 
diagged. The loss so far for thè week i.s

HOGB
A good run of hogs was in the pons 

at the opening of trade, and the quality 
was also on the No. 1 onler. Heavy hogs 
were not as plentiful as oonid have been 
desired, but the medium weights showed 
good fininh. A smart lot of stockers also 
e.ame in and some good quality ‘ pigs. 
The market opened about as on yesterday, 
with no weakness following. Tops sold 
for $6.15. with the bulk at $5.90(qt6. and 
pigs at $4 65(ff'5.15. Stockers sold at $4.50 
r($4.75 Pigs are selling higher and stock
ers strong. Representative sales:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
5.......  2.30 $6.00 5....... 130 $5.00

4.3.......  18.3 5.70 63....... 217 6.15
28.......  195 5.60 70....... 228 6.15
10.......  154 5.25 6....... 163 4.06

$5.50
5.90
5.50
4.50
5.95
5.95
5.90
4.75
4.75
4.75 
5.09
6.50 
5.70
5.00

sheep 
a late

Price.
$3.!;0

1.00

8 H E B P
One single of cotnmon mixed 

carrie in that had not been sold at 
hour. Other sales today;

Ave. Wt.14 pibeep ................................ 76
2 culls ........................... 70

F R ID A Y ’S R E V IE W  A N D  S A L E S
NORTH FORT WORTH. Aug. 1,8.—'The 

cattle supply again exceeded moderate 
limits tOvlny, 3,021 head. Total for the 
week to date. 1S.681.

S TE E R S
The beef steer supply was moderate, 

though a trifle greater in numbers than 
on yesterday. #lhe quality also disclosed 
an Improvement, though nothing strictly 
eholco showed in the pens. The berft 
steel n h.ad been fattened on cake and 
grass. The medium sort had the competi
tion of speculator* and order buyers for

B U L L S
Bulls were naturally scarce and selling 

steady at $150<f 1.̂ 0. Sales made;
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Price.
1....... l.OBO- $1.60 1 . . . . .  670 $1.50
1........  750 1.60

C A L V E S
Less than twenty head of calves erosSMl 

the scales, most, of these in the heavy 
class, and mediuhi in quality. Bales
ranged .from $1.25 to $3.56. The rharkf.t 
was quoted steady on everything in the 
cattle line. Representative salés:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. ^ e é .

1......... 210 $3.50 1........  230 $3.40
4 . . . . 4  202 3.25 I . . . 4 . 310 ¿2Î5

HOGS
The supply of swine cotMisted of two 

loads of mixed Texans of medium quality, 
tliough some wei*e classed as heavy pack
er?. It was àn easy matter to dispose t f  
the sbert supply at prices about ste*xdy, 
ranglfag from |f.80 to |€ for packers. $5.25 
for lights and $4.90 for pigs. Sales:

V

No. Ave.
1.......  870

50.......  295

106

PrlcÉ. 
$3 SO 
5.40

4.90

No. Ave, Price.
58 .......  234 $6.00
1.......  280 5.00
6 . . . . .  135 5.25

PIGS
6*..»4 63 5.69 12...»«

S H E E P
The sheep left ever frOm yfeSterdqy 

found sale at weake.- prices, killiog mixed 
sheap at $4.60 and stockers at $3.25. The 
w»*ights and prices:
No. Ave. Price. No. Ave. Prioa.

77 I12S S 9 ..4 -. t t  $4.60

mailto:4.50@4.76
mailto:2.85@2.90
mailto:1.25@1.50
mailto:3.00@3.15
mailto:3@3.75
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Bnt Demand of the Times Is
%

That Breeders ^ o u ld  Put 
Forth More Energy

raakAB woful want,”  and this milk shop 
waste is denuding the breeding counties 
of their best dual cows. And it is not 
even a necessari', but a decidedly un- 
necesisary and prevcntible waste of the 
best material wo have in farm cattle 
stock.

A writer in an BJnglish exchange tells 
the progress in cattle breeding that should 
interest our readers on the importance 
of live stock aiid of more vigorous im
provement:  ̂ «

That great prc*rcss In the breeding oi 
cattle, both in pedigree herds and In ten
ant farmers’ cattle has been made dur
ing the past fifty >-ears there can be no 
gainsaying, but in respect to the animals 
on the bulk of our farms it has seemed 
to the writer that very little. If any, 
progress ha® been made during the pa®t 
decade years : In fact, as If that most 
dangerous factor, “ rest and be- thankful, 
the most potent enemy to progress, has 
.=et in. yflth tb? enemy at our gates, 
slowly, but none the less surely, sapping 
the fóundàtions of Our defenses, surely 
tflls is not a time for sleeping, but one 
for even greater activity than in the past. 
On our live stock BriUsh agriculture is 
now more dependent than ever It was 
in the past. Never in the past have we 
had to meet the like competition that we 
are now face to face with. Improvement 
in breeding just wants "starting on.” I 
can picture in my mind’s eye many farm
ers who made the start, procured an im
proving pedigree bull, and then began the 
use of one of his sons from a mongrel 
dam. Just as well, perhaps better, had he 
never begun, because in addition to the 
mongrel element on the one side he had 
the further difficulty of consanguinity to 
deal with, and the last state of such 
herds Is generally worse than the first. 
The inevitable result of such breeding Is 
loss of size and impaired breeding power. 
A.s a rule the farmer who lends himself 
to this sort of breeding, owing to daily 
communication with his cattle, is the last 
to be conscious of his mistake—another 
instance of outsiders seeing most of the 
game. Progress In breeding to be suc
cessful must be persistent, no turning 
back, no wavering over a pound or two 
in the price of a pure-bred or a good- 
looking mongrel bull. In the one ca.se 
improvement is certain, in the other du
bious. It must not be expected that the 
results of the use of one pure-bred“̂ bpll 
will be for all time, and that when his 

/term of service is up, all has been accom- 
ulished in the herd that need be attempt
ed. No, in that way lies certain and 
consequent disappointment. One pure
bred bull must be succeedea by another 
Dure-bred bull for all time, and in the se
lection judgment must be used to deter
mine that the bull possesses qualities es
sential to effect Improvement in points 
lacking in the dams. By such means 
farmer.!’ herds may be quadrupled in value 
in a few years.

Another bar to progre.ss is in the rum
be r of our best cross-bred dairy Short
horns which are absorbed in town milk 
houses. What potentialities are here de- 
^trqyed, and how long will the drain last? 
In the ca.se of our harness mares, some 
tlilrty to forty years ago, the said mares 
l)eing bought up by foreigners lest us well 
night bankrupt,^and as Sir Walter Qilbey 
has shown, we have never recovered the 
drain, but have had to follow our mares 
to the continent for our supply of harness 
horses, 'fhe best of our dairy and beef 
(dpal) cows do not leave the country, but 
tl. ty are none* the less lost to tm, and even 
worse than lost, for the butcher’.s ax cuts 
short more than half of their breeding 
nays. True, most of the milk shop agents 
in the country now allow their purchases 
to calve before forwarding the dam, and 
the heifer calves are kept for breeding, 
but this Is only one calf where the dam 
might produce still a half dozen. Would it 
he po.ssible in towns to devihe some plan 
to rescue these cow.s in their dry state, 
and continue them for future breeding? 
They are the very be.st of their kind, 
and to sacrifice such at 5, 11 or 7 years bf 
age seems a great waste. ‘ ‘Willful waste

Chamberlain’s
COLIC, CHOLBBA AND

piarfhea Retnedy
A  few doses of this remedy will 

Inyariably cure an ordinary at
tack o f diarrhea.

It has been used in nine epi
demics of dysentery with perfect 
success.

It ban always be depended 
ntKm^eyeh in the more severe 
attacks of cramp colic and chol
era morbus.

It Isv equally snccessfnl for 
summer diarrhea and cholera 
infantum In children, and is the 
means of saving the lives of many 
children each year.

WhenTbduced with water and 
sweetened it  is pleasant to take.

Every man or a family should 
keel) this wmedy in his borne. 
Buy it now. It may save life.

P w ci, 20c. Large Size, 50c.

T H E  C A L F  CROP
An Interesting conversation on the 

question of the shortness of the crop of 
two-year-old steers this year and for the 
past two years, the prospects for tho 
coming year and the likeJy outcome of 
continued heavy movement of calves for 
the future, was heard by a reporter for 
thi.s paper between Messrs. T. W. Jen
kins of Trlckham, Coleman county, and 
P. Moody of Truscott, Knox county, Tex
as, at ^he stock yards Friday morning.

"Money is to be made In stock cows 
now,”  said Mr. Moody, “and, even with 
500 cows, the calf crop does not show 
more than 225 head for^tho year. But, 
for all that, a man must have his in-» 
vestment in stuff that can be sold at 
any time, if ho intends to live in tho cat
tle “Ijusincss in the Panhandle of Texai5 
today.”

“ Coleman county cattle, so far as 1 
have* fieen ftr heard, are not doing very 
well this year,”  said Mr. Jenkins. “The 
grass has been poor and the weather too 
hot to work with the cattle to do any 
good. The whole herd has to be round
ed up so as a rancher can see what he 
wants to ship and what he wants to 
keep, and the whole herd must suffer 
from the heat of driving and cutting out 
for market. Those shipped, coming from 
that dry part of the country, don’t do 
well and lose a, great deal more weight 
than you^would think,, and when they 
have reached the market, the price is 
not so high that it will make up for the 
loss caused by heat.”

“I don’t know anybody about Trick- 
ham, my postofflee, that isn’t . kicking 
about a short calf crop this year,” said 
the Coleman county cattleman. “ Some-, 
how they don’t do as well this year as 
usual. It may have been the hot weath
er, and it may have been many other 
causes, but, all I am sure of is that 
the crop is mighty short.”

“ The calf crop along the Mexican bor
der this year is about the same,” said 
Ml. Moody. ‘ I  am told the Meicio^n.s 
who drift about the range down there 
will take one of their over-grown year
lings and. .sometimes, sell him for a tw'O- 
yc-ar-old.”

“ Yes,” said Mr. Jenkins, “w'hen I was 
down around the border early In the 
summer they tried to pass off some of 
tljcse big Vearlings on some of the boy.s 
In our crowd, but they didn’t quite cut it,”

Through Texa.s
The I. and G. N. R. R. has many fust train.s through Texn.s, traversing the 
greater portion of the State, reach Ing all of the large cities except ono, 
affording travelers every convenient uaapoui v no punoj oq oq v<oiuio.» i)uo o 
lallroad. High-class eciuipment a nd motive istwer, .seasonable iime tallies, 
excellent dining stations, Ihillman Buffet sleeping cars, chair Ærs and par
lor cars, and courteous Agents au d 'rrain attendants.

Direct to, St. L ou is
The I. and G. N. R. R., in connec tlon with the Iron Mountain System, 
operates Four Limited Trains Dally betv/eon Texa.s, St. I.ouls and Mem
phis, the service being four to tc ĵy^houis quickest, and 100 to 150 miles 
shortest. These trains have PulfwFfi Buffet Sleepers and Chair Cars 
through without change, and connect morning and evening in Union Sta
tion,, St. Loul.s, with all the Northern and Eastern lines. A la carto Din
ing Car, Service between Texarkana and St. Louis.

Direct to Old Mexico
The I. and u. N. R. R., in connection with the National Line.«« of Mexico, 
operate Fast Trains Daily botWeo n Texas and Mexico, via Laredo, “ Tho 
Short and Scenic Route," which 1s 302 miles shortest. The cities of Mon
terey, Saltillo, San Luis Potosí and 'Me.xico City are readied directly in 
through Pullman Buffet Sleepers without change. This route also forms the 
new short line via Mdíítcrey to Ton con and Durango, direct connection with 
through sleeper to Durango being made at Monterey.
Excursion Rates Periodically.

For complete information and descriptive literature, 
sec 1. and G. N. Agets, or write,

L. TRICE, D. J. PRICE.
2nd Vice. Pres «Sr Gen. Mgr. Gen. I’a.ss, ¿i 'i'loket Agent.

"THE TEXAS ROAD,” Palestine, Texas.

ítATTLÍ ^ 5  COMPÂÆ/SOA/S ARE TO OUR ^  w*
k WE CAN AFFORD T O i 

ENCOURAGE  
THEM^

L A T E  O R D ER  M O D IFIED
WASHINGTON. Aug. 19.—Secretary 

Wilson returned to Washington yesterday 
from Chicago, where, in company with 
Dr. Salmon, chief of the bureau of ani
mal industry, he conducted an investi
gation of complaints against tlui new reg
ulations governing the shipment of stock 
under the twenty-eight hour law.

This law r-equires that at the end of 
that time stock in transit must be taken 
f pm the cars and fed and watered unless 
the cars are equipped for feeding and 
watering according to regulations of the 
clepartment.

“ Some of the railroads are observing ’ 
the regulations with good grace, while 
others are making the twenty-eight-hour 
law as obnoxious as they can.” said the 
secretary. "Shippers and railroads have 
a.sked for modiflcatipns of the regula'.ion.«, 
but I am inclined to think that the 
changes we have made are as lenient as 
pcssible under the present law. I havf 
no authority to disregard the law.”

The secretary, in response to an in
quiry as to whether he will ask congres.s 
f( r a modification of the law in order to 
give the shippers and railroads the relief 
they demand, .said lie was inclined to 
think ihe time limit roigbf b® extended 
on haul.s w(4it of the II ssourl river, but 
tlat east of the Missouri river an exten
sion of time is not advisable. Later in 
the day the secretary made public the 
Icllowing coinmunicatio 1 from ,Dr. Sal
mon and indicated that he had approved 
the ehanges suggested, too;

‘ ‘To the Secretary of Agriculture—r.".- 
ferring to my recommendation approve! 
ay printed in a circular dated July 27, 
1105, in regard to the aaitude to be 
taken by th:> department v;llh reference 
to tho tw’cnty-elght-hour law in the nrit- 
ter of feedlrg, re.s‘ ing an«l watering live 
ali'ck In transit, 1 have the honor to with- 
draV that recommendatico and to rec
ommend that until furth“r orders any 
CHi equipped with feeding and watering 
facdlities may be used fo.- the slilpment 
cf cattle without unloading, provided liia 
cattle can .so receive food and water en 
n ute and thit the number of cattle loid- 
e«l In a car l.e lei. to shippers, but thit 
.''Uch loading .shall not exceed the mini
mum weight a.i prov’ded in the classlfi^.i- 
tior ot the transportation companies 

“ Verv iespe'?tfully,
“ G. E. SALMON,

* “C'hisf of Bureau.
■‘Aprioved, Jame.s Wilson, Secretary.”

FROM P A R K E R  C O U N TY
B. F. Woodhouse, a cattleman from 

Barker county, who lives near Weather- 
lord, slated that in his vicinity tho 
wp.ather had been rather dry during the 
larger part of the year, but said that 
the summer rains had made the outlook 
foi winter a fair 6ne. 'The cattle corn- 
ii'g into this market from Parker county 
have been slightly under the average 
V e ight during August, but this Is prob
ably «lue to the excessive warm weather 
and the fact that a great many localitif'S 
tliat a^e shipping heavily have had a bet
ter season than has the county adjoining 
Tarrant.

Mr, Woodhouse shipped thirty-six head 
to this market, the car arriving Friday 
mcmlng.

l ! l^ |  Through THÊ  
1  TEXAS  
^PAN:HANÜLE.

S a UEG p a tr o n s  300M îtesW  WSmNO
'^COOL COLORADO**

LEWIS & CLARK EXPOSITION, 
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK,

C A U IF 'O R N IA  P O I N T S ,A N O  I
V  *  ¡T ’5  SERVICE SPEAKS FOR ITSELF.

RATES ARE LO W —
Where Will You Go?

To  Colorado’s majestic mountains, with their tonic air that 
adds zest to every pleasure?

To  the Golden West by the shores of thf great Pacific?
To  Portland and its mighty Exposition?
To  Chicago, the greatest of all summer resorts because of unnum

bered advantages?
I To  Michigan, Wisconsin, Canada, New York, Minnesota, with 

their charming lakes and quiet rivers, fascinating landscapes 
and temperate climates?

To  the Southeast, with its mineral springs, its long loved hills 
and crystal streams?

Wherever you go, the Rock Island can take you there, and 
its train service from Texas is unsurpassed.

TH R O U G H  S LEEP ER S T O  D EN V ER  AN D  CH ICAG O  D A IL Y .
Quickest and Best Service to Nebraska and Western Iowa.

W rite me now, stating about'when and where you wish to go, and 
I will immediately give you full information. I have descriptive lit

erature regarding Colorado, California, Ore
gon. also northern and eastern resorts, that 
I will gladly send free.

Write P H IL  A. A U E R ,
P. A  T .  A ., C. R. 1. 9l Q. RY., 
.F O R T  W O R TH , T E X A S ,

Parker-G^arnett Self-Heating BR AN D IN G  Iron
Heats Quickly. Saves Labor. Saves Time.
Stays Hot. Saves Temper. Saves Money.

Write for terms and descriptive rjircuiar. Thrilling St «./ u«. 
life, “ The Tenderfoot’s Triumph,” sent to any address »CT i cents * 
In'»tamp. Liberal terms to agents.

Porker-G arnett BniBdiag Iroa Co., 1008 N. Y , L. Bldg. Kos. C ity, Mo*
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KEITH
¡FURNITURE -

Write for Keith s
Furniture Catalogue N c. 5 5 F

Sent free to IntcwUne ptirchaierf. Coiibnru •i.5 
faithful lllustrationi showing the best choke of 
patterns on sale in 19C5. We offer an enormous 
and vailed stock in strictly reliable furniture.

W c pay freight anywhere,
iruaranteeinK safe arrival at your railroad staMsn. 
Each and every piece is i^aranteed to be exactly as 
described or money refunded.

The variety and quality we offer, our prepayment 
of frelcht, and our iron-clad guarantee of safe arri
val, constitute an opportunity for reliable furniture 
investment not elsewhere obtainable.

Everything we sell is of the Keith quality, stand
ard for more than 25 years; everything we sell is sold 
on the Keith principle—an earnest, careful and 
conscientious effort to please and satisfy in all 
particulars.

Robert Keith
Fumif'ire and Carpet Company, 

Dept. 55 _____  Kansas City, M o.

the first result« have been obtained. The 
locoed animal Is a steer that has been 
the fir.vl to develop any slgn.s of loco 
•ymptoms. Trouble has been experienced 
In pcttlne the animal.s In the experiment 
to eat the weed, one,horse having .starved 
to deatn.

The animal that has just died was 
turned cut Into a pasture where there 
was plenty of the weed and it develoiled 
• decided preference for the weed, and 
Dr. March, who has charge of the experi
ment, bad to add .a little grain to thd feed 
to keep it alive until Dr. Glover of the 
college could arrive and inspect the case. 
It was a splendid specimen of the loco 
effect. The animalus body was disseteted 
and was found to be normal except that 
there were signs of semi-starvation. Dr. 
Glover things It is possible that when 
the loco weed enters the animal’s stom
ach some chemical change takes place 
which produces a poison that Is fatal.

' I t  has been proved beyond a doubt that 
the loco effect *ls not caused by any 
parasite.

One of the interesting parts of the ex
periment Is the lesults that have been 
reached in eliminating the weed from ti»e 
range. There is a grum worm tbat in
fests the roots of the plant and is a nat
ural enemy to the weed. This insect is 
to be studied for the purpose of propa
gating it rapidly as, a means of ridding 
the range of the pest.

TH E
Myres' high-grade SAD D LES lead In

Q U A L IT Y , S T Y L E  AND FIN IS H .
--------- « .......... ........................
Material and workmanship the best. 
Nothing better made in Saddles. 
They will please and satisfy you.
W rite for catalogue.

S .  D .  M y r e s
Box 66. S W E E T W A T E R , T E X .

' «

N. • j

A C T  Q U I C K

IFTEBBEEF TBÜST 
IB KEiSTONE S M

T H E  M O N TA N A  R A N vjE
Reviewing the range situation In east

ern Montana, the Stock Growers’ Journal, 
published at Miles City, says:

Cattlemen are of the opinion that ship
ping will be a little late this year, the 
1>ul'< of tlux business going in Septem
ber, October and November. Miles City 
and Fallon on the Northern Pacific and 
O;wego. on the Great Northern will catch 
tile most of the shipments from Custer 
and Dawson counties. The range im
mediately north of the Yellowstone is in 

■ ' good shape at present for cattle that
are driving in for shipment, but already 

U s e  o f  D l’UiiS a s  M e a t  P r e s e n t -  couple of sheep outfits are reported as 
^ ranging near the Yellowstone bridge.

At Fallon tlie cattlemen have induced 
Ihe railroad i)eople to establish a rule 
I hat no .slici'i) shall giazo on the rail
road .sections in that vicinity and that 
keeps the sheep out. They have obtained 
promises at sundry times oi having tlie 
.siime rule enforced In tills locality, but 

HARRISBTTRG, Pa., Aug. 21.— The it has never been pushed, 
dairy and food division of tlics Penn- Tlie number of cattle tliat will be 
sylvania department of agriculture will f^bipped will be largo, it is considered, 
open a sensational war on the “ beef but no accurate estimate can be found 
trust’’ before tlie close of the present present, as there Ls an uncertainty 
month. Criminal prosecutions are to among the cattlemen Individually as to 
bo entered against .̂ 0 meat dealers in how many each outfit will ship, 
various parts of the state on tlie charge Another ihing In this connection that 
of selling meats “doctored” with pre- Interests the shippers, is what handicap 
Bcrvatives of various kinds. will arise this year to operate to their

i  , , ,,, V.« lo.ss. One year it is grassnoppers, an-The real deft^dants will be the •' "  r-c ,

TUBE BIG PAPERS ONE YEAR FOR 50c
One yearns subscription to The Fort 
Worth Weekly Telegram 
One year's subscription to The Farm 
and Home, a semi-monthly magazine 
One year’s subscription to The Ameri
can Farmer, a monthly magazine

ALL ONE 
YEAR

For50c

a t iv o s  Is B a s is  o f  A c t io n  

C o n t o m i) la t c ( l

Think of it—a year’s subscription to three first-class publica
tions for the price of one alone.

The Telegram is a live, up-to-date eight to twelve pages weekly 
newspaper, ably edited and interesting throughout. The Farm and 
Home is a semi-monthly and is the most practical farm and family 
newspaper published. The American Farmer is an up-to-date first- 
class farm and home publication.
DO IT NOW.

A ............... ' ■■ — ■■■■■■

Southern Pacific
The real dcf^idaiUs will be th^ pralrie^^flres, anS^h?? ”Sŵ *̂ prlce”s, f l  Î  T  'B T ' C

n ; ; r ; : c : r r r , ; ; “„‘. i s » u . ñ ? r 'w a r ñ 'w a í ' ; í  >0» ■  1  J L r l b  K  U  i n l L K öprices and a strike.

P A C K E R S  M A Y C O N T E S T
Developments are expected l̂ y federal 

authorities In connection with the trial 
of the beef packers before the trial day 
set on Oct. 2 by District Attorney Mor
rison. It has been reported that the 
packers are making preparations to at
tack the Indictments, and tt is probable 
they will not wait until Oct. 2. Addi
tional subponas are dally being issued 
for witnesses to testify in the cases, and 

with Commissioner. Warren, and details ib^ny are being sent throughout the Unlt-
of tile suits were arranged then. e-1 States., Returns have been made on .subpenas
fioing .\fior Denleri* served in Texas. Rhode Island and Mary-

Not a name of an individual who laru upon Armour & Co. employes. The
Is liable to proseeutlon will be given men who will be witnesses for the gov-
nt tlie division offiee, but It is made errment from these states are: J. F.
plain that this secrecy is maintained Caldwell, Dallas, Texas; J. B. Carr, Bal
ín order not to play Into the hands o< tlmore, Md., and D, W. Miner, Provi-

Harri.«?l)urg Sunday. That was his flr.st 
visit to the'capital since his trip to 
the Portland exposition, when Penn
sylvania withdrew from the National 
Association of State Dairy and Food 
Comini.ssloners b(‘oause Dr. Warren 
didn’ t approve of the type of graft 
whi(Mi he alleges exists in the asso
ciation.

Deputy Commissioner Oliver D. 
Fcliock and II. 1̂. BanzIiofT, special dis
trict agent in Pittsburg, spent tlie 
greater part of Sunday in conference

A T  S E A B R O O K -O N -TH E -B A Y  IS N O W  
O PEN FOR T H E  S U M M ER  S EA S O N

I
Seabrook is located on the Southerc 

Pacific (G. H. A N. Ry.) between 
Houston and Galveston, and is

AN IDEAL PLACE TO SPEND A SUMMER VACATION
FIN E  BOATING, BATH IN G , SAILING, PI.SHING.

For schedules, rates and any other information, write
T .  J. A N D ER SO N , j q s . H E L L E N ,

Gen, Pan. Agent, Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.
HOUSTON, TEXAS, 

or H O T E L  RUGERS, Seabrook.

the beef trust. It is admitted, how
ever, that the suits are to be insti
tuted by wlmlesale before Sept. 1, and 
tliat all wllljlie brought simultaneously 
In tTie counties affecteiT.

dtnee, R. I.
Secret service men under (|p.ptain 

Thomas I. Porter are still engaged in an 
attempt to secure evidence of the where
abouts of witnes.sos who nave left the

Deputy Commissioner Schock’s reply iurlsdictlon of the court.—Chicago Live 
to a query as to whether the mer- Stock World, 
chants could squirm out of the suits 
by blaming the adulterated food on 
the trust was an emphatic negative.
“ Of course,” Mr. Shock said, "the trust 
will be back of the dealers and will

C O N D ITIO N S  IN O K L A H O M A
I. F. Curry, a prominent stockman of

..„V- V.. ....  ..........  ................  Waurlka, Okla., was In the city yester-
Ptand with them to the finish, but the a load of cattle for this mar-
dealers are the defendants and will . Mr. Curry stated that this ntmr- 
havc to take whatever punishment U. shippers from the Ok-
mav he meted out ” Inhoma country on account of the fact

Here are the bases on which indict- better prices are the rule here,
ments will be asked in criminal court * _was not due to the fact
for selling impure meats: cattle
The nmicM P«cd bought here are also used here.

Colored by wpshlng with poisonous that such was probably
coal tar dyes

A BOOK TO DO YOUR FIGURING
A N D  T H E  BEST FARM W EEK LY IN T H E  C O U N TR Y .' 

ROPP’ S COMMERCIAL CALCULATOR AND ACCOUNT ROOK 0 1 % / ^  
- S I X  MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION,FARM FO LK S B O T H FO R  W

Dipped in formaldehyde solution. 
Dusted with powder containing sul

phites.

the case.
The condition of the range, grass and 

water supply Is as good as can be' ex
pected, better than is usual for August,

W H A T T H IS  B O O K  W IL L  D O .
11 will reduce tbe weight of a load of grain 

of any kind to bneheU and show the exact 
amonntof Bameinleas time than it takes to 
tell It.

It will also show at a glanoe the Interest 
on any sum o f  money for any time at any rate 
o f interest. The vaine o f cattle, bay, coal, 
cotton and all kinds o f  merchandise sold by 
the pound, ton, yard or dozen. The correct 
measurements o f lumber, logs, cord wood, cis
tern, tanks, wagon beds, bins, com  cribs and 
carpenters,’ plasterers’ and bricklayers’ work. 
The wages, board and rent for any time, at va
rions rates per week or month. Besides it oon-

tatm many other oeefnl and valuable tables.
A copy of this usefal and practical work 

Bhonld be in the hands of every Individual. 
With this book at band, every oonoeivable 
problem that Is likely to ooour Is easily and 
readily solved by any one who Is familiar with 
first principles. It is neatly printed and ele
gantly bound in pocketbook form, tboa beln^ 
ooDvenlent for out door use.

FARM FOLKS
Is one o f the newest and best farm and borne 
weeklieetn the country. Bach Issue consists 
o f not less than sixteen 4 oolnmn Ultfstrated 
pagee. W rite today and address

Wa.shed with powerful boracic acid' acco^-dmg to statements made by the Ok-lanoma cattleman. The outlook for asolutions.
Kver since (he announeement made 

last month upon Dr. "Warren’s return 
from Portland, that suits were going 
to he Instituted before the end of the 
summer, the trust has been busy. Pres
sure has been brought to hear on the 
offleinls, and the strength of poUtlclana 
of prominence outside of the state has 
been enlisted. Despite all this Dr. 
Warren has given orders to go ahead.

In an opinion by Justice Mestrezal, 
filed in the supreme court March 3, 
1002, the precedent was sot that the 
merrhnnt himself is responsible for 
adulterated food sold over his counter, 
whether or not the adulterant was

good stand of grass for the winter months 
is also gratifying to those whose profits 
lie in cattle.

”In Oklahoma,”  said Mr. Curry, “ we 
arc able to raise better yearlings than in 
certain Texas sections below the quar
antine line, but the southwest and west
ern Texas fellows have us on two-year- 
olds when they have any at all.

“ From the way calves arp coming in at 
thin rate there won’t h« much of a 
crop of two-year-olds left In Texas in a 
few more years.

“ Of course there are always to bo found 
mni who will ship anything when the 
price Is a little better than usual, "out 
the amounts received here this year ap-

FARM FOLKS, “ 'BlfS.ÂÎP'
F E L I X  S .  F R A N K L I N

L IV E  S TO C K  A G E N T, A M A R ILLO , TE X A S . 

— C A T T L E  OF A L L  C LA S SES  FOR 8 A L E -

I have a personal knowledge o f almost every brand of cattle In western 
Texas. If you w’ant to buy or sell, I will be pleased to meet you In person 
or by letter. More buyers and sellers meet In Amarillo than any other town 
west o f Fort Worth.

placet! therein rear m be to be a groat deal higher thafithe commodity when purchased him „„„„ii..
from tlie manufacturer or middleman.
The case was that of the common
wealth versus Jolm "W. Kevin.

what they usually look for during the 
summer.”

Some recommend giving colts fresh 
cow's milk, and some mix a feed ofLOCO W E E D  R E S U L TS

111 the loco weed experiments that are crushed corn and oats with milk. It is 
being tarried on at the Colorado experl- better to let them drink the' milk and 
fpent station In co-operation with the give them the corn, or oats, or bran 
f^ntt4l<l States department of agriculture dry.

Specialty on Cowboy Boots
strictly first class work and up to date In style. Nothing but French 
stock used In Vamps and Louisville oak sole In bottoms. Satisfaction 
guaranteed- Write for measure blank and straps.

A. H. Boegeman, Hillsboro, Texas
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Hereford C a ttle
M I D L A r V O ,  -  -  -  T E X A S

LONE STAR HERD
Scharbauer Bros., Midland. Texas. 
Registered Hereford cattle. Accept
ance of orders for car lots or single 
animala

W. S. and J. B. IKARO
Registered and Graded Hereford Cattle. 
Henrietta, Texas.

,Ca.!vcs For Sale
From 1000 to 1500 high grade H ere

ford and Shorthtrrn calves. Bred and 
located above quarantine line. Fcrr 
pricoB address

BERT SIMPSON.
M ON.^HANS, T E X .

C.T.DeOraflenricd
H ER EFO R D  B R E E D E R ,

B O TH  S E X E S  FOR S A L E
C A N Y O N , T E X A S

BROWNWOOD, TEX.,
Breeder of Registered Hereford Cattle and 

Foland-China Swine.

ft. C .  B u r n s
r.reedei- of regi.sti rod Horffonl Cattle. 

Po h soxos for .sale at pi ices to suit the 
times. lAibbock. Tóxas.

 ̂ H EREFO RD S  

V. W IE S 8
Breeder of pure-bred Hereford cat

tle. (Ranch in Goliad county. Texas) 
Both sexes for sale. Address Drawer 
817. Beaumont, Texas.

HEREFORD BUBL AND HEIFER 
CALVES.

We w’ill have this season about 300 full- 
blood Hereford Calves for iale. Apply 
early if 'you want fine calves, as we con
tract now to deliver Nov. 1.

ELKINS <& HENRY, 
Colorado and Snyder, Texas.

A B E R D E E N  ANGUS

for Sale
R E G IS TE R E D  A B E R D E E N  A N G U S 

C A T T L E

A choice herd of 80 head, all Immune.s; 
some choice young bull?. Address C. E. 
Brown, Wills Point, Texa.s.

Aberdeen-Angus Stock Farm
Breeder of registered and high-

grade Aberdeen-Angus Cattle. Some
of the leading families represented. Young 
stock of both sexes for sale at all times. 
E. W. Perminter. proprietor. Big Springs, 
Texas. Farm 16 miles south of Big 
Springs. Phone 273.

MI.SeEl .L.ANEO va

ROYALLY BRED POLAND-CHINAS— 
All ages. Descendants of my $1,575 sow 

Anderson’s Model. *<uirs Top Chief Ra
dium and Missouri’s Dude head my herd; 
nothing better In the herd hooks. Twen
ty-five years a breeder. I car̂  please you; 
write. George W. Null. Odessa, Mo.

R E A L  E S T A T E  FOR S A L E  

FOR S A L E
Eleven section ranch, with cattle, near 

San Angelo, Texas. Plenty of graafl̂  
protection and water. Address

BOEHRENS & LINDERMAN.
C hristaval, Texas. -

BELLEVUE STOCK FARM. Geo. B 
Root, Proprietor. ‘ ‘The Texas Horae of 
Halts and Hamiltonians.”  Reglsfered 
Hereford Cattle. Poland China Hogs. 
Barred ' Plymouth Rock Chicken». A 
choice kit of young stock for sale at all 
times. 7 high class trotters and paoers, 
Colorado, Texas.

S P E C IA L  N O TIC E S

B. C. RHOME, Fort Worth Texas. Here
ford Cattle, Shropshire sheep, Berk

shire hogs, cattle any age for sale, 
yearling Shropshire bucks. Berk.shtre 
pigs. Come and see or write for Infosma- 
tlbn.

DURHAM PARK STOCK FARM— 
Shorthorns, English Berkshlres, Angora 

Goats, White Wyandotte», high-class, 
pure-bred stock In each department. 
DAVID HARRELD Liberty Hill, Texas.

Sheep Wanted!
WANTED—Six hundred head good ewes,

1 to 4 y»ar.s of age. Addrass, Chas. Ê y 
Hick.s, North Fort Worth, Texas.

POULTRY

SHORTHORN»

WVM. & XV. W . HUDSON, Gnlne«TlIle,
Texas. Exclusive breeders of regis

tered Shorthorn cattle.

V. O. H ILD R K ’FH
Breeder of registered Shorthorn cat

tle. A number of good young bulls for 
aaH< P, O., Aledo, Tex.

RED POLLED

RED POLLED CATTLE—Berkshire 
Hogs and Angora Goats. Breeder W. 

R. Clifton, Waco. Texas.

John R. Lewis
Sweetwater, Texas.

Hereford rattle for sale. Cbolco voung 
repiK'.ered luiILs and high grade.s of both 
sexes on haiuj at all times. Ranch .south 
of quarantine line and stock can go safe-
NOTirE STOt;ij:MEN—AlKiut ~300 high- 

grarie Hen ford ami .shorthorn cattle for 
sa e; well bred; good colors. Frank Nu- 
fcom. Chaico. Texas.

REGISTERED RED POLLS— 50 head 
cheap for quick sale.s. W. C. Al- 

dredgs. Route 4, Pittsburg, Texas.
RED POLLS— F ou ' cars, two o f each 

sex, for fall den very. Address, J. C 
Murray, Maquoketa, Iowa.

EXCELSIOR H ER D ,
Red Polled cattle of both sexes fo* 

»ale. M. J. EWALT, Hale Center, Hgle 
county, Texas. ’

CAMP CLARK RED POLLED
Cattle. J, H. JENNINGS, Prop., Mar

ti ndale, Texaa

C A T T L E 'B E IN G  M O V ED  
I-AW'PON. Okla.. Aug. ln.—'fhe cattlc- 

m» n eontjpue to ship their cattle out of 
the Indian jMstnre re.scrvatlon In the 
.southern part of Conmnchc county. Bur
nett ft Son m.ide another larjfO shipment 
to St. Loul» this week. '

A .B .J O N E S
Breeder of Reglster<'<l licrefnrds exelu- 
.alvely. Big sprlngH. Texas. Six-eial offer
in g  now of one grand 2-ycar-old and two 
8-inontha-old bnils fit to head any herd, 
grandsons of Mach On 7S03.5.

Mr Heflferman of Champaign, 111., has 
sold his clip of 42,000 for $12,000.

BES’r POULTRY PAPER — Sixteenth
year, 36 to 112 pages; beautifully lltus- 

trated; 50 cents year; shows how to make 
poultry pay; large lllu.stratcd poultry book 
free to new yearly subscribers; 3 moifths’ 
trial 10 cents. Poultry Success, Dept. 96, 
Springfield, Ohio.

S300,000,008 IN POULTRY
Do you know that the government cen

sus of 1900 gives the value of the poul
try produced in that year at very nearly 
$300,000.000?

Poultry Success, the twentieth century 
poultry magazine, is absolutely InJisiion- 
siible CO ev'ery one interested in chickens, 
whether they be beginners, experienced 
poultry lalser.s or one keeping a few 
hens. It is without any que.stion the fore- 

! most poultry monthly In this country and 
readers of i'.s artiedes on pure bred chlck- 

1 rns and their hotter (̂ are and keeping 
have come to realize that it Is plain truth 

I that "there’s money in a hen.” 
i Poultry Success has regularly from 36 
to 112 pages. Sixteenth year. Is beauti
fully. illustrated and printed. Has best 
writers. Regular subscription price, 50 
cents.

Special Offer.—If you keep diic'Kens or 
are In any way interested in them, we 
will send you Poultry Success for one 
year for introduction, and .send free also 
a latgc, illustrated, practical poultry 
book; or three months’ trial, only 10 
cents, stamps accepted. Sample copy 
free. Address toilay.

POULTRY SUCCESS CO., 
Dept. 90, Springfield, Ohio.

Samnle free. Please mention this oaocr.
The latest count against the automobile 

is that It is helping to spread the pestif
erous gypsy moth tx yoiul its present abid
ing |)laces in Massachusetts.

T id e  aie some conditions where a 
ftim, or a pa.sturc, will maintain is many 
lead of stock as it liu.s aere.s. 'I'hat this 
may he done, very mueh depends ujion 
th ’ ur.tr and upon the clas.s of stock.

Some liave adojited the plan of having 
a sign board at their front gate, on wtlilch 
they wilfe the things they want to buy 
or sell.

P, O. i^ANCH, Valera, Coleman county, 
Texas. The finest stock farm and 

hog ranch in the state, joins and sur
rounds the town of Valera; Santa Fo 
railroad 'uns through property; 1,500 
acres owned, 1,500 leased; 100 acres in 
farm, rock house, cost $5,000; good or
chard, ten watered pastures; $20 per 
acre, easy terms, 6 per cent interest. 

>4̂ art of this land adjoining Valera now 
brining $30 to $40 per acre, ffve- 
aqre blocks. Special inducements on 
unsold part of town property. Al.so 
12,000 acres farm land.s for sale in ua.s- 
ture. 100-acre blocks and upward, with
in six miles of Valera. Write for fur- 
their particulars. Wm. Anson, Pro
prietor, Valera, Texas.

Hereford Cattle
Registereft and_ pure-bred non-registered 

at a bargain. 63 head in all, 25 of formef 
and 28 of latter, at $50 per head all 
around. A POSITIVE BARGAIN. Writ» 
or come and see them at one« at Jack?*« 
boro, Texas, also 1,600 acres fine farm an<, 
ranch land, mostly all prairie, some tlm< 
her, at $9 per acre. W. P. Steward 
Jacksboro, Texas.---- - ----------------------- -

Keep posted. Subscribe for Tho 
Weekly Telegraiiu of Fort Worth. Sub« 
Bcription price regularly only 60 cent» 
per year. Until April 1, only 35 cent» 
in advance. Eight to Twelve page« 
each week. Addreag Weekly Telegras 
Fort Worth. Texas.
IIA’I' AND DYE WORKS—Largest fac

tory in the southwe>!t. I^itcst procoflg 
for cleaning and dyeing. Lowe ît prtceii 
for first-class work. Catalogue free. 
Agents wanted. Wood & Edwards’ Hai 
and Dye Factory, 108 South Akard street» 
Dallas, Texas.

COHN Harvester cuts and throws i%
pile on harvester or-windrows. Ma* 
and liorse cuts equal to a corn binder! 
Price SI 4. Circulars free showing 
Harv'cster at work. New Process Mfg 
Co., Lincoln, Kan.

LADY wl.shes to tench In a family; Eng
lish, music, drawing, painting and elo

cution. Address, Miss Grace Lcmin, Stam* 
ford, Jones County. Texas.

FOR SALE—Choice twenty-two-section 
ranch, near Forjt. Davis, Texas; weM 

watered. Al.so 700 or 800 head of high- 
grade and thoroughbred cattle. John Ad- 
riance ft Sons, real estate agents, Galves
ton. Texas.

G O A TS

FX)R SALE—400 Augora gOaU. 300 fif*.
teen-slxteenth breed, 100 three-fourthf 

breed. Address Interstate CommiMloir 
Co.. Fort Worth, Texas, or J. P. Parks 
Rural Route No. 4, Fort Worth.

GK)ATS BOUGHT AND SOLD by H. T. 
Fuchs. Marble Falls. Texas.

FOR SALE— Wolf cat and fox 
hounds. A. L. I*rlmm, Primm, Tex.
To make the most out of them, well 

Lied hogs must be well (ed and carod 
for. X starved und stunted pure bred 
.cig is as nondescript an animaJ a* CMI 
readily be produced.

..

------- (ST * '* ’*■ '*' -k ’
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M o n t g o m e r y  W a r d  &> C o .’s

Catalog FREE
Th is  n e w  c a t a l o g u e , No. 74, for the season 1905-6, Just from the press. Is the largest In size and the 

most complete In contents of any general merchandise catalogue ever issued, and is filled from cover to 
cover with the lowest prices at which highest quality goods were ever sold. There never before was ^ th - 

ered into any one book so Tnarvelous a collection of desirable goods of every kind at such money-saving prices.
Three million families—about ten million people—are tfointf to save a lot o f  tfood 

m oney by having on hand and ordering their goods from  this massive catalogue.
We know by past experience that those who make free use of it will save from $50.00 upwards during a year’s 

time. We invite you to be one of them.
Our No. 74 Catalogue and Buyer’s Guide is a Necessity
to the farmer, the planter, the miner, the lumberman, the hotel keeper, the railroad man, the teacher, the 
mechanic—in fact to e v e r y  resident of the country, the large town, the village and hamlet.

Despite the great value of this mammoth 'catalogue to you and the large cost, to us, to prepare, print, and dis
tribute it, we shall GIVE O N E C O P Y  FREE to every grown person who asks for it, provided he does not 
reside in a city of fifty thousand or more, or in Cook County, Illinois.

Everything you eat. wear and use Is found In our No. 74 Cata-In thn latnat stvlaa hASt QiialltlAS Standard tO fill alikd th® riCn And tnO pOOT* Vr6 QO llOt STSlStf OUT priCOS
m fkL  Md absolutefy ^nest vSuos aMheVew Iwi^st ^^en we deal with the wealthy, nor can those In moderate or poormakes and aDsomtejy nonest values, at tne v e ^  lowest prices. circumstances do better for themselves anywhere than to buy at

You take no chances In buying from us. W e refundyoor money, our established, printed prices—the fa irest prices In the world. 
If, for any reason whatever, you are not satisfied. because they are low quoUtions, on high Quality goods.
R E b lE b lB E R —No such offer as this was ever before made you. We offer you the Genuine, Up-to-Date 
Montgomery Ward & Co. large Catalogue without a penny’s expense to you. This is no partial list, no incom
plete book, but the largest, newest, complete Catalogue—just off the press.

A  W ord A bou t Ourselves—Our establishment comprises seven large buildings, covering more than 
fifty acres of floor space. We are the original, largest and most favorably known Catalogue House in 
the world. We have a successful record of a third o f a century to which we refer with pride. Our custom
ers are our friends, and they are found the world over. We have ̂ honestly acquired our reputation for selling 
goods of quality at fairest prices, such as no other concern has been able to meet.

We absolutely refuse to sell snide goods or trash at any price.
Montgomery Ward & Co.’s New No. 74 Catalogue comprises 1200 large pages, full of accurate 

illustrations and truthful descriptions, without exaggeration or misrepresentation. It describes over 
126,000articles, such as everyone uses every day— 
just such goods as you use, but of highest quality 
and lower price than you can obtain them in your 
home stores or anywhere else but of us. We nave 
heretofore asked everyone to send us fifteen cents 
to partly pay postage, as a gfuarantee of good faith, 
but we will NOW give you a copy absolutely 
without charge of any kind—delivered at our ex
pense—providing you show you desire to possess 
it, by just writing and asking for a copy.
Tiiat’s all we require. Do you ward it? Do you 
want to save part of your necessary expenses?
Do you want to get some things that you cannot 
secure near home? This large, complete, up-to-
date, No 74ig[talogue makes it possible and easy for you to own, use and enjoy many things of which you have 
frequent need, but which the usual prices asked by others have compelled you to do without. Get this Cata
logue and consult it freely and often. Those who use it most save the most. ]

Send your name and addres: carefully written on a postal card, or In a letter, or attached to your next order— or fill out this coupon. 
Either way that Is easiest. Just say “ Send me free and prepaid onecopy of your new No. 74 CaUdogue." Do this n o w .

Cut here, fill in carefully, and send to Montgomery Ward & Co.. Chicago
Send me FREE and prepaid one copy of your New No. 74 Catalogue 
for 1905-6.
I saw your adv In August Texas

Stockman-Journal.
Name_____________________________

R. F. D.No..

Post Ofnce, 

County____ State-
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Clim E MOVEMENT Alma. Kan.—Range and weather fine. 
Beeville—Conditions of weather and 

cattle good. Cattle shipped, • seventeen 
cars to Galveston.

Galveston—Range good, weather warm; 
cattle in good condition. Five boat loads 
of cattle were shipped to Cuba.

I,awton—Conditions good. Ten cars of
__ - cattle were shipped to Kansas City.

Victoria—Range and weather good.
Range Reports Received Here

- Other reports will be received later to-ioday bhow Favorable day.

a few hours farther than the twenty- 
eight-hour limit.

“ I do not know that there will be 
any stipulated time limit in this matter, 
but 1 do believe that It will greatly bene- 
llt stockmen at large.

“Generally speaking, I should say that 
the results of the conference were highly 
beneficial.

“ A committee of fifteen was named to 
further prosecute the purposes of the or- 
{,*anization.

••This committee will begin work at 
cnee and I believe will be able to do 
much.’’

Conditions General Dr. Ray. Osteopath, Fort Worth Na
tional Bank building, Fort Worth, Texas.

Rct>ort.s of inspectors for the Texas Cat
tle Raisers* association received 'at the 
tifilce of Secretary John T. Lytle, 
indicate good cattle and range contUtlona 
in most parts of the country covered by 
the association. Good shipments are 
.shown generally.

The report from Chlckaaha and tribu
tary ()Oints show« that there is plenty 
of rain and excellent grass. The weather 
has been warm but cattle are doing well. 
There were shipped from this section
twenty-eight cars of cattle to Fort Worth 
and Kansas City.

Purcell—Range good, weather dry and 
hot. with occasional showers. Cattle 
shipped to Kansas City and St. Joseph, 
sixty-eight cars.

Dalhart—Range fine. Cattle shipped, 
forty cars to Kansas.

Carlsbad and Pecos—Range good, weath
er clear. Cattle shipped to Canadian, 
twenty-one oars.

Roswell—Range good, weather getting 
eaol, and cattle In fine shape.

1̂ »  Ans®M—CkMHl rains, conditions fine.

L Y T L E  IS P L E A S E D
KANSAS CITY, Aug. 19 —John T. Ly

tle, secretary and genei-al manager of 
the Texas Cattle Raisers’ Association, 
arrived In Kan.sas City last night from 
Chicago, where he has been in attend
ance upon the national reciprocity con
vention. Mr. Lytle expects great re
sults from the meeting In the way of 
benefits to the live stock men of the 
country.

•‘We had a conference with Secretary 
James Wilson of the department of ag
riculture,”  he said, “ and the secretary 
agreed with us that what is known as 
the twenty-elght-hour law should be al
tered. I have no doubt now that the 
desire of the stockmen for this change 
will he acceded to. The law provides 
that slock In transit must be unloaded 
and fed and watered within twenty-eight 
hours of the time they are loaded. Stock
men Ifatve objected to this as a hardship 
and I believe that they will find the of
ficials soon leady to permit them to send 
their shipments of stock through to destU 
nation where the latter is not more than

W IL L  M O D IFY  L A W
CHICAGO, Aug. 17.—Secretary WiFion 

visited the Union atgek yards yesterday 
to watch the Incoming stock trains, the 
manner In which the>- had been loaded 
an.l the condition In which the cattle 
were delivered. Although he is collect

ing further information on the subject, 
he gave the live stock and railway com
mission appointed to confer with him to 
understand that while he expected^ them 
to^obey the law, he would, as soon as he 
relumed to Washington, materially modi
fy the existing Orders and demand of 
them in return that they do everything 
in their power to make live stock ship
ments still more humane.

Of the condition of the cattle arriv
ing in the yards he said:

“ They appeared to have been well 
cared for. The department is not try- 
inii to impo^ hardships on the railways 
or the ^hioiiers, only to secure the best 
car^ for The stock sent out on the hoof.

“ The railways have not observed the 
law. ip my opinion, as much as they 
might have, but I am now assured that 
they will and are anxious to co-operate 
with the government. If they do we 
wir have no more trouble over the ques
tion.”
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